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Bearers of the .tourhai. are especially requested to 
fam In items of news. Don’t say “I can’t write fer the 
press.” Sent! the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.” All sueh communications sHi 
te iraperty arranged fer publication by the Editors. 
Spaces of Sleeting',, information concerning the organ- 
KIouo! new Societies or the condition cf calories; 
•ncvcinentset lecturers and mediums, Interistfng tee'- 
dents ot spirit eom’rasca, and well authenticated sc 
egrets of spirit ftasaam are always fa pices and will

. co pubRsbed as soon as cgsSa

They continued to increase until, as taevtt- numbed soul, some little arrow of unrest other day between villein aad baron, another j stocks t@ go up? “Certainly. Ido,9 saMtho 
ably the case, the lesser were gradually mer- finds its way, he tries to buy off Almighty bet ween peasant and aristocrat, another j minister, who was something of a bear in nw 
ged into the larger. Finally the aggressive- God, and ia quite likely to buy up the minis- between the black slave of the United States i relation!? to the exchange. “Well, what 
uess and usurpation of such monster organ!- ter, with money red with thefebad of his vie- • and his republican master. Each age *hinka I shall I de?” was the next inquiry. Balancing 
zations as the Hudson Bay company and the * time, given for a new organ, or te found a that if tho oppression under whieh it groans her interests with his own for a moment Is

be .destroyed,, the miilensiaia is assured.

COUTBNTS.

East- India company, compelled the attention I chair in a denominational college ia whieh 
l and action of the government. Their powers young ministers may be taught to be as oh- ____
' were gradually restricted and charters more Hvions ef any sin ia the worship of ths gold- ry but makes room for another. Demolished 
I rarely granted, until now, the civil corpora- en calf as were the Israelites under the ma- 
tion aggregate, as we have it, and groan nipulation of Aaron.
under it in the United States, cuts no figure I The extent to whieh not only the political, 
in British commercial or economic affairs. • but the personal, individual life is at ths 

In our land where we bow allegiance to no ‘ mercy of corporate power, is but dimly un
king but money, tho civil corporation is the derstood. Granting new franchises does not

Well, what

Too often the up-rooting of ana form cf slavo-

evils sometimes fertilize the soil for eviis

replied, ‘T think it would be safe for you to 
pray that they shouldn’t go down, that’s the 
best pastoral counsel I can offer unde? tho 
circumstances.”

The great moral evil in America to-day is 
corporate oppression. The great criminal, 
in whose trail follows all the lesser offenders, 
anarchists, gamblers, saloon keepers, con
fidence men and clothes-line thieves, is that 
monster whose only visible presence is his

undreamed of. So far away is absolute jus
tice. between man and mau, that we ean 
hardly have an interest in the day of its ap^ 
pearing, and it abides in tho mind rather as 
a dim idealized possibility. We are certain
ly net in, we are hardly on, the road that 
leads to a new Utopia. Still things aro bet
ter than they were. It is better to bo at the 
feet of the Standard 0’1 company, and wear 
tho collar of Jay Gould, than to hold our lives 
at the whim of a Norman baron or wear 
the insignia c-f a Spartan helot. In the meas
ure of freedom attained there is hope of the

in the least remedy the matter. For the bribe 
of a penny less per mile on a railway ticket, 
or a penny less per gallon on the oil it con-

most powerful engine ever erected and ope
rated by a nominally free people for their 
own oppression. To-day, the corporations 
are practically the government, both state ____ , ___r_____ __ ______

j and national. They control the highways of bunch of matches it burns, the short-sighted
. . .traffic, and senators, representatives, !------ --------- •------------------ A-

%O3 pm-tauasceMGiiK^ wsag. i^actiesi: interstate commissioners with their enor-
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mous bill of $20,000 for less than nine 
mouths’ work, are their unwilling dupes, 
helpless foes, or subservient tools.

Their contempt for law is as open as it is 
cynical. Judges are their pawns, the exe
cutive power of states their playthings^ The 
acutest intellects in the land are prostituted 
to their service, and with the voice of elec-

The Church ami Corporate Oppression, i61 innocence was in issue, ever commanded 
‘ 11 i such a retinue of legal talent as was eongre-

, j gated in Lansing that day to defeat the be-
, . , , nevolent intention of the state to save the

A.11 Address Delivered at tke Univcrsalist limbs and lives of a few freight-brakemen at 
the expense of those organizations, which 
the law, with grim exactness, says are not 
subject to moral obligations and have no 

| souls. True, a statute was finally enacted, 
By the term corporation, as used in this dis-I but it was the statute of the railroad attorneys, 

course, I mean the private corporation ag-1 not the one desired by the people, and first 
J ” ...... - reporteij by ^ committee, and although

it has been operative for over two

Ohiirdt, at Charlotte, Mieh., Oct. Sth, 
by Rev. J. II. Palmer.

gregate, a creature created by enactment of 
law, presumably for the benefit of persons 
directly connected therewith as corporators, 
and directly for the benefit of the general 
public which has to do with it through the 
ordinary course of commerce, at the bank, 
the factory, the shop, the elevator, or in the 
market.

it is an intellectual body, composed of in
dividuals united under a common name and 
capable of succeeding each other, so that the 
body—like a river—continues always the 
same notwithstanding the change of the 
parts whieh compose it. It is immortal, in
tangible. The legislature which creates It 
cannot abrogate it. It cannot be arrested, 
imprisoned or hung.

Although it may commit an act, whieh 
done by a person in being, were treason, and 
every individual member of the corporation 
be known to the officer, yet he may not touch 
the body of any one of them by virtue of a 
writ running against the corporation. It 
cannot therefore be considered, no matter 
what it does, as capable of committing a 
felonious or capital crime, ft is held as a 
matter of law, with the utmost distinctness, 
that “it is not a moral agent, subject to 
moral obligation,” that although it is a per
son legally, “it exists merely in idea and has 
neither soul dr body.”

Its powers over an ordinary co-partnership 
are many and apparent. It has coercive 
authority; it cannot be dispersed by death; 
it is not cumbered by the necessity of 
frequent conveyances; it is exempt from 
change of residence, cannot have its funds 
legally diverted or withdrawn, and is always 
the same, no matter who may withdraw, or 
who may become the holder of its franchises.

By a monstrous legal fiction, it is deemed 
to have an existence for the public good. 
That constitutes the consideration of its Ir- 
revocabi iity. Hence, when a grant or charter 
is made creating 8 corporation, the proceeding 
stands in contemplation of law. as an exe
cuted contract which involves private rights 
and cannot be revoked. It is supposed to al
ways, as it does in many instances, provide 
for some general good that can be reached in 
no other way, and the thought has been 
voiced by one of America’s great jurists, that 
“acts of incorporation ought never to be 
passed, but In consideration of services to be 
rendered to the public.”

Although the object of a corporation is 
ostensibly good, the aggregate result of their 
existence and methods has been the produc
tion of an immeasurable amount of evil. In 
the life of corporations, history has written 
the lesson of the ruin wrought by dominant 
or Irresponsible power, line upon line, pre
cept upon precept, and rtt the gullible public 
will not heed, until too rate to profit thereby, 
the warning words upon the walls of the 
centuries, Corporations were known to Rome 
at the bight of her glory, and assisted in that 
concentration of wealth whieh hastened her 
downfall. In the age of Augustus—as In the 
19th century- they Md become nurseries of 
faction, disorder, and oppression, and he dis
solved all of them but tbe most ancient. 
Justtafon abolished them entirely, but the

---vuin wMch they had wrought and invited

snmes, or a penny less upon the necessary

and unthinking public can ba bought over to 
the assistance of its old foe as against any 
new friend, and the hampered opposition 
must eater into the shameless combination or
go fo the wall, the corporation has by .its 
multitude ot combinations, strangled every
thing irLAmerica worthy the name of com
petition. To-day there is practically but one 
freight line from the Mississippi to the sea
board. There is substantially bnt two tele
graph companies in the United States. So

seal of authority and the filling henchmen 
who for sums of money, larger or les?, as- 
cording to the measure ef their peccability, 
do his bidding.

The church will net stand four square with 
the eternal equities, until relinquishing ail 
fear of temporal loss and saying ia act as in 
word “my kingdom is not of this world,” it 
shall stand proudly, the foe of all enfranch-

largtf freedom that by courage, persistence 
and a right use of opportunities, is certainly —------- -— — - — -------------- -
attainable. Theoretically, the law, justice ; ised crime, and the friend of all the weak, 
and religion, all favor the most complete J ignorant and lowly of earth. The ehureh 
equality. In practice thev are only voices,; now waxes wroth with a righteous indigna- 
often hollow and misleading. i tion over the common gambler, and has its

Our first effort is to make them actually ■ anathama for the small swindler who barely
what outwardly they appear to be. The - ekes out a living by his petty practices; they
Hon. Cushman K. Davis, U. S. senator from ■ are harmless by the side of the gigantic haz-
Minnesota, in addressing the students of : ards that are'etaked, where legislatures are 
Michigan university, commencement day, j the cards to be shuffled, and commonwealths 
1885, iu a terrible indictment of the abuses r are the sufferers whichever wav the game 
of corporate power, said: “the legislature - may go. Privation and personal vices gs 
became its committee, the judge its regis-; hand in hand.
ter, the executive its puppet, the bar its pan-: There are conditions in life—they exist in 
der, the pulpit its apologist, tho laborer its . the state of Michigan—of want, of wee, of 
vassal and the state its prey.” gnawing despondency, brought en by in

Who shall say that the accusation is not' paid, over exacting service, where draakos-

tricity they can rally their disciplined forces,., . . .
upon the wings of steam. I never witnessed j there is but one telephone company, one 
a more pitiable sight than when, two years ■ match company, one strawboard company, 
ago last winter, the legislature of Michigan i one paper, one oil and one coal company. . 
proposed by statute to compel the railroads ’ Four great cattle and butchering eorpora- 
cf this state to put upon their freight ears : tions control the meat market product of the 
some form of an automatic coupler. Op- j nation, ana wo have to-day the wonderful 
nosed to the railroad committees of tho ; spectacle of cattle so ch^ap that they are 
house and senate—eight men whom the . raised at an actual loss, with beef in the 
people who groan under corporate oppression ; eastern cities as dear as when a greenback 
had hired for $3.00 per day each—were G. V.:’was worth only forty eeats. .
N. Lothtop, Amiley Pond. Henry Russell aM The air dees not. encircle ustnora intimate-1 true?. As relates to the-ehureh, ite corner j ness brings as Messed anesthesia as over a
Jerome of Detroit, and O’Brien of Grand ; ly than are wo encircled by the usbrc-skaMe { stone is not Christ, but money. In proper- surgeon’s ether-laden sponge brought to a
Rapids. It was comparatively a small mat-: mesh of corporate power. In its exercise of ) tion as people are poor they are chureMess— ' poor sufferer groaning in bodily pain. It b
ter that was at stake, and yet no case in all j almost unlimited authority it does without i among Protestants at least—ami the line at; a matter of much more moment thnt_ the
the history of Michigan where human guilt ’ hesitation many things that an individual, I the door of the so-caned house of Got is as i ehureh assume an aggressive position

----------  —.-_ .-----   „„4..> or an unehartered company would not dare plainly drawn between the possessor of great • against the crime? that provoke intemper- 
todo.. Man is responsible to God. Ia the wealth and the common laborer, as it was : anee, than that she here may get an inebriate 
midst of his striving and ambitions he can- between the guest bidden to the feast of : to sign the pledge, and there secure the fine of 
not wholly forget it. But the corporation is j Dives, and Lazarus who laid at the gate. some third-grade saloon keeper. The man 
responsible only to the law, and in the ma-, To assume that wo are the imitators of i who sells 'whisky is, to say the least, as 
jority of instances where the law touches it, that Christ who despised property, whose | honorable as a man who owns stock in a rail- 
the touch is of a hand of its own direction, command to one who would follow him was 
if not absolute creation.

There are conditions in life—they exist in

years, you can test for yourselves its value 
by the number of trains—or single ears, for 
that matter—that you have seen equipped 
with anything else than that engine of des
truction, the pin and link. The constitution 
of the state expressly provides that “No cor
poration shall hold any real estate hereafter 
acquired for a longer period than ten years.” 
(Art. 15, sec. 12.)

The railroads of the northern peninsula 
hold thousands of acres of land for purposes 
of speculation in direct violation of this pro
vision of the organic law, and last winter 
when an effort was made to enact a statute 
to give effect to a plain constitutional pro
vision, the railroads were strong enough 
to trottie the life out of the bill before it left 
the committee room. They were strong enough 
to secure the defeat of a measure demanded by 
nineteen-twentieths of the people—the re
duction of railroad fares to two cents per 
mile; while at the same time, under a pre
tentious clamor against tho interstate com
merce act, they used it as au axe to lop off 
many favors previously granted, to their 
patrons, thus increasing the public burden 
and their own ineome many thousands of 
dollars per year.

But the railroad corporations are not sin
ners above al! Israel. The incorporated street 
car lints, transfer companies, gas and 
electric light companies, match com
panies, oil companies, land and cattle com
panies, coal companies, telephone and' tele
graph companies and many more whose 
names as readily suggest themselves, are 
equally tyrannical and inhuman. The public, 
for whose good the law supposes them to 
exist, is common plunder for them ali.

Tbe central thought around whieh they all 
revolve in one black and accursed circle of 
equal infamy, is to give as little and get as 
much as they possibly can. They grin with 
the triumphant leer of devllishness in the 
faces of men who criticise their methods, or 
attempt to bring them within the purview 
of the law, and ask “What are you going to 
do about it?”

They have so benumbed the-public heart 
and so debauched the public conscience, 
that but little can be done. The chief

Rules are adopted for the government cf i 
employes, for the forcing up of prices and 
the forcing down of wages, schemes devel
oped for the crushing out of competitors, the 
manipulation of legislatures, courts and 
newspapers, and for the evasion or defiance 
of the law, whieh no person directly respon
sible to the statute, and to public reprehen
sion, would ever dream of attempting. No 
matter how rigorous the exaction, how un
just the demand, how oppressive upon the' 
helpless, or dangerous to the eommunityOm- 
body is personally responsible. - Each actor 
in the enforcement of the conscienceless, re
lentless order, from the president down to 
the humblest official is only “a servant of 
the corporation,” whose duty is to see that 
the behest of this invisible, intangible, unar- 
restible tyrant is obeyed. What matter if 
rest be denied the weary laborer? Ho enters 
into the computation exactly as do so many 
tons of iron, or thousands of lumber, or cords 
of stone, or cubic yards of earth, or bales of

to sell all that he had and give the proceeds 
j to the poor, who would have his followers 
take no thought of food, clothing or to-mor
row, who taught the practical impossibility 
of having wealth and entering the kingdom 
of God, is to make sueh a misuse of words

| road that runs Sunday trains, and that pays 
; its president $25,000, and its section hand

cotton. When he is worn out, fling him into 
the poor house, the potter’s field, or the pick

that brass ought to blush when within hear
ing of such an assertion.

Jesus undoubtedly was mistaken in his ex
treme position, and the world probably would 
not be so pleasant a place to live in, nor man 

%3 strong, so happy and so much a child of 
God—as he is, were he to attempt a literal 
compliance with Christ’s command; but there 
ean be no mistake about the goflikeaess and 
value to humanity of the latent that prompt
ed the teaching. “Nor can there bo any mis
take about the fact that ia his own adminis-

$300 per year.
Somewhere sandwiched in between that 

$85.00 per day and $1.00 per day, is the potent 
masterful devil who is tho author of a multi
tude of the lesser offenses to the moral sense 
of oar partial and purblind civilization. I 
do not sea how there ean be any middle 
ground for the ehureh to occupy iu this mat
ter. It must be the open foe of all corpora
tions not absolutely controllable by tho gov- 

; eminent, and so have their open enmity, or 
I go into their camp, if not as a silent slave, 
then as an apologist and defender. --

That many people and preachers wiil pre
fer to do the latter, there ean be no doubt. 
To its shame it must be admitted that too
often in the battle for human rights-1, the 
church has followed, not lead. It bolstered 
up and profited by the aggressions of Charles

tration of his gospel, ths poor had it preach
ed to them in all its plentitnde of sympathy, 
promise and confraternity. There can be no 11., and when he was at last executed for tres- 
doubt either, as to thb sentiment of the rieh I son, embalmed his name in its ritual as a 
of his time, toward that gospel of equality— ; martyr. It was the stronghold of the satraps 
not in worlds to whi^h mail hud not attain- i of George HI. in the oppression of the colony, 
ed, but equality there’ka^then. They hated i It was the very buttress of the abominable 
with malignant and murderous hate,the word j system of. American slavery all through the

ling vat, and get a new supply. He is used I and tbe man that proclaimed it, and had no i South, and the apologist and defender of
up. is simply so much human junk. > place for him but the prisoner’s cords and a i the system in the north, until it was liter-

What matters it if women starve and ; felon’s tree. What place has the golden rule 1 ally flooded upon higher moral ground by
freeze, and helpless babies moan out their ) at a meeting of a board of directors of any 
lives in misery? Let the law continue to j great syndicate or corporation?
give the poor wretch who filches an apronful; What a motto for the walls of a coal or 
of coal to keep her child alive, 90 days at the ; grain exchange could be made of the words, 
works; fuel must not be stolen even at the j “Remember them that are in bonds as bound 
royal behest of motherhood, from the man ; with them, and them which suffer adversity 
who by his interest in arobbing coal combina-1 as being yourselves.” And yet any one of 
tion, takes money, comfort, health and life I these men, who as a matter of business, daily 
from the weak and the helpless to add to his ■ puts to the rack every law of mutual obliga- 
millions and increase the stock of his lux-1 tion, and tramples with contempt upon every 
uries.

What matters it if the service on the road 
be in the hands of men overworked or in
efficient, so that to travel at the mercy of a 
corporation that demands impossibilities,- is 
to gamble with the loaded dice of death. 
Dividends must be declared, huge salaries 
must be paid the honorary officials, at the 
risk of a Chatsworth culvert on every section, 
or a Greston switch at every country station, 

W’hat matters it if you and I and all of us 
put on the garments that clothe us, eat the 
food that sustains us, hold the homes that

the rising and irresistible tide of public sen-

■ puts to the rack every law of mutual obliga- 
; tion, and tramples with contempt upon every 
| plea of brotherhood, ean sit in our best I 

churches, often hold high official position, 
and is always to be treated with “distin
gnished consideration,” when mon«y is 
needed to pay the deficiency in the minister’s 
salary. Aside from an occasional gingerly re
ference to the possible evil practices of a 
certain rich man who went to hell 1900 years 
ago, he seldom hears anything which -can in 
the least disturb his feelings. Bishop War-

shelter us, do the work that comes to us, and 
if demand be made, lie down in the mud and 
be crushed into nothingness at the com
mand of this grasping, gory juggernaut, so 
that its garments be of purple and fine linen, 
its food sumptuous aud well flavored, its 
home rich with uncounted spoil, and the

officers of the strongest of them are senators! 
and representatives in congress; or if not _
there in person, are represented by men; wheels of Its imperial car be kept from con-
bought by their money, who are more skillful 
in the legerdemain of legislation than they 
could become themselves. The stockholders
in the railroads that make Sunday trains a 
source of profit—regardless of the souls of 
conductors, brakemen and engineers—thank 
God on velvet cushions to the solemn tones 
of luxurious music for the blessings of a 
Christian sabbath and a free gospel, and are 
urgent that every livery stable or saloon 
keeper who violates the law may be made to 
feel its extremist wrath.

The stockholder in a coal corporation that 
gladly enters into a combination with other 
spirits like unto itself, to force the price of 
fuel to a point that means actual death to lit
tle babies and their poverty-stricken moth- 
ers, not singly, but by scores, is likely to be 
a member of our church; and when even 
through the thrice thickened mail of ill-got- 
ten gmd behind which he has hidden his be-

tact with the too common earth? Nothing. 
Let the Czar do what he will with his own.
There is no law for the emperor. Cringe, 
poor slave, and let your ch’efest glory be 
that the chain ison your neck.

Terrible as is our civil condition, it is Mt 
hopeless. If in no other way, this mighty 
structure of oppression, growing by its con
tinued criminal accretions will oversize at 
last all laws of cohesion and fall to pieces 
of its own weight. The very buttresses of 
law with which it shall hope to strengthen 
itself, shall drag it down to ruin.

Equality is the birth right of humanity, 
and no heart can be so broken and besotted 
by oppression, but it feels at times a mighty 
yearning for the thing whieh is not, but 
which ought to be. It is the same old fight 
between the oppressor and the oppressed 
that has been on for thousands of years. One 
day it ia between plebeian and patrician, su

ren, of the M. E. church, aptly says that the 
preaching to sueh sinners is to the effect, 
“Brethren, you must repent, as it were, aud 
be converted in a measure, or you wiil be 
damned, to some extent.”

What conference, convention, synod or as- 
oi.e;ation, has ever dared to say that the man 
who profits by acts of corporate aggression, 
is equally guilty with his invisible principal, 
and has no place in the kingdom of heaven? 
What church has officially dared to declare 
its sympathy for the slaves of the mine, the 
farm, the factory and the railway, when they 
have united themselves together to ask that 
a feather may be taken from their burden, 
and one additional ray of light be permitted 
to penetrate the almost hopless gloom which 
enshrouds them? What church is there that
would hesitate a moment at taking a gift 
from a Standard Oil company or from the 
Armour. Packing company, with which to 
carry on its religious work? And yet if God 
be God, and righteousness be rightness, the 
money they would offer is the price of blood.

To such an extent has modern Christianity 
sold its birthright for a mess of pottage, 
that these gamblers in human happiness and 
life treat its officers with open contempt. I 
clip the following from the Wall Street News: 
“A woman who had $30,000 up as margins on 
stocks went to her pastor and asked, “Do you 
think it would be wrong for me to pray for

timent.
So I have no doubt but in the most of the 

denominations there will be eloquent minis 
ters, and astute editors, who can demonstrate 
by the most rigid logic that the party who 
takes advantage of a helpless community to 
extort- from it for the necessaries of life more 
than a fair profit is not a thief, and the or
ganization that through improper care robs 
8 mother of her son or a family of its main
stay, is n a murderer, but the law of God is 
without aberration. He who takes from the 
defenceless that for whieh he renders no 
equivalent is a robber, and the law with all 
its charity for the accused, is compelled to 
hold, that an injury committed with indif
ference, is presumably committed with mal
ice. The church cannot hold mneh longer a 
people in whose hearts the sentiments of jus
tice are so strongly intrenched as they are in 
America, and condone any form of extortion, 
robbery or murder; Within its holy circle 
the life and the rights of a pauper must be as 
sacred as the life and the rights of a presi
dent. If it err, it must err in over haste to 
defend the defenseless. If it incur opprobi- 
um. It must be the opprobium of those who 
devour widows* houses, who are rieh through 
legalized rapine, and who would "blind the 
guards at the gates of Paradise with the 
glimmer of their gold.

If it Is ever strong to cope with the most 
gigantic of life’s ills, its strength must 
come from the blessing of him who was 
ready to perish.

If ever shall come to it the guerdon of 
glory, “Come ye blessed of my father. In
herit the kingdom prepared for Wfrom 
the foundation ef the world” it will be be
cause in feeding the hungry, clothing the 
naked, visiting the prisoner of want and 
misfortune—even the least and lowliest and 
most utterly forsaken—it recognized the fact 
of our common brotherhood and so won tbe 
approval of God.

Personally, a great and solemn duty te 
npon us. We cannot discharge it by pray
ing in our closets, or listening to tbe words 
of tbe most eloquent preachers. We mast
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AN OPEN LETTER 
To Mias Frances E. Wilted.

The following resolution was unanimously 
adopted by the one hundred aud seventy del 
egates composing the State convention of the 
Vermont W. C. T. U.

.Retotoed, That we believe Christ as the Author 
and Head of Government, should be recognized iu 
all political platforms, and by all societies, aud we 
will rejoice to see the day iu which a political party 
distinctly gives such recognition." , ;

Mias Willard is reported as adding: “There is not a 
W. C. T. U, in the laud that will nos echo this.”

Mr. Weir, Secretary of the National Reformers, 
writes to the Christian Statesman, “I am convinced 
the thing to do is to appeal for aid in carrying our 
Lord's cause through in the Prohibition Baity to the 
National W. V. T. V.”

Some very serious considerations are in
volved Id the recent action taken by the Ver
mont W. C. T. U.s as reported in the L^ion 
Signal; and the possible endorsement by the 
national Organization of whieh you are the 
head and representative, will be an aet, in my 
estimation, to be deprecated. I therefore beg 
leave to exercise the Protestant, and- AtW" 
can privilege.of dissent... .

It is impossible for-me to understand the. 
record of tte teaching of Jesus so .as to claim 
him as “tfe'e Author and Head of.government..” 
He emphatically.declared that “His kingdom 
.wasnetoi this world” Jes® of Nazareth 
neither established’ eeolesiastieal nor civil 
government.. He founded, neither Church nor. 

: State. • Mgrsat burden of his . teaching was. 
to preteaiia W relation' of humanity to the: 
.Father as one of spirit, and the only,worship 
he enjoined was to worship, in: spirit and in 
truth- ■ - a
. How Meh, would this true worship and 
love of the spirit bo promoted by grafting ap- 
oupwlitierd platforms the name of Christ as 

' the “Author and Head of government?” ■
. With your fertile imagination I beg. you to 

. forecast the effect upon. the. native honesty 
and integrity of office seekers .and political 

’ partisans, of making the eouditionof a place' 
iu office and political power, a religious test, 

.and the subscribing. to a claim that Jesus 
: Christ is the “Author and Head" of our na- 
tioual affaire. Have wo not already enough

■ of lying and hypocrisy in our land? Have 
we not enough of centralizing power already • 

' oppressing' tho- people in mammon-bred mo
nopoly? Shall we- have added a religious 
test to the., motives for sycophancy, and hypo-; 
critical pretense?

"Dear Miss Willard, are. you ready to lead 
the large constituency over whom you wield: 
so great au faftaene®, in an attempt to over
turn the fundamental idea for. which our 
'revolutionary ancestors made such fearful 
sacrifices, and to perpetuate aud promote 
whieh tho U. S. Constitution was framed— 
the idea of religious as well as civil liberty?

Are you ready to pronounce against, entire 
freedom of thought, speech and choice In the 
individual? - If so, you enlist' ou the side of • 

- -despotism against liberty, of arrogate* aa- 
■ Writy - aga&flt 4 taerf 'Mwi^ 

rights. - ' ■ ■ ‘ ■
Have you so little faith in the divine pow

er as to think that the name of God or Christ 
in a Constitution or plilieal platform will 
ba more effective to promote righteausnem 
in civic affaire than the principles of justice 
and human rights so grandly set forth in our 
Declaration W -and ftearable
to the U. S. Conatfturion r3 ■.

It cannot be successfully elataed that the 
profession of Christ and the foot of church 
membership are such sure, guarantees of ta« 

. est life, or of faithful service- to tte State, 
much more of eminent righteousness, that it 
would bo an assurance cf fidelity to trust 
and official responsibility, if a man elected to 
office had subscribed to a political platform 
claiming Christ as the “Author and Head of 
government."

It is quite too easy already for the name of 
Christ to hide a multitude of sins. The Sun
day school superintendent, the Bible-class 
teacher, the church official, is shielded from 
suspicion by his position and profession un
til bis erimes of robbery or licentiousness 
have accumulated to huge proportions.

What we need, Miss Willard, is a practical 
application in all civje affairs of the right
eous principles of justice and fraternity em
bodied in our Constitution. For this we need 

, first of all, liberty. Without liberty, hones
ty, patriotism aud all the grand achievements 
of the last century will be buried under the 

. smothering pall of despotism.
No parson, no class of persons, no religious 

body is endowed with rightful power to 
dominate over the minds and consciences of 
the people.

It was the Spirit of Truth Jesus promised 
io his followers. The Spirit of Truth is the 
almighty, illuminating, saving, uplifting, 
beneficent, redeeming power by and through 
whieh all humanity must be made whole.

Religious test as qualification for civic ser
vice would not develop a spirit of truth. Re
ligious tests and a formal recognition of the 
name of God or Christ would inevitably be
come the fettering gyves of an assumptive 
hierarchy. The Protestant idea and princi
ple having abnegated itself by adopting the 
method of hierarchical authority, would be 
swept into the abyss where liberty-had al
ready been east, wounded unto death/

No, no, my much respected sister, I must 
hope that your more mature consideration 
will lead you to a different conclusion and 
determination. I cannot believe you want 
religious liberty overthrown. I cannot think 
you would welcome the reign of hypocrisy 
and cant as an agency of political power. To 
enforce outward conduct by offering political 
preference would not advance either the 
spirit of truth or of love.

, No persons, or class of persons, have a right 
. to make themselves an authority, or to inter

fere with tho individual choice of religious 
observances, or ths choice not to conform to 
religious observances or tenets.

If the Christian church canuot win the re
spect and allegiance of individuals by the 
evidences iu its membership of superior good
ness, justice, truth loving, and righteous 
dealing, it fails of proving itself the light of 
the world, and has no ground rightly to as
sume a leadership in civic or national af
fairs, much less to endeavor to destroy the 
foundation on which our civic institutions 
are built.

Righteousness, justice, truth, and above 
811, “love," whieh “vaunteth not itself and is 
not puffed up,” cannot be actualized in peo
ples or nations through legislative enact
ment.

It is earnestly to be hoped that the W. C. T. 
U. will not lend ite influence to any proposed 
political measures to destroy our constitu
tional liberties, religious or civil, but tbat 
they will continue to work diligently on the 
Hum of education, toward a higher physio
logical, social and moral standard of life on 
the comprehensive principle of temperance.

May we in this beloved laud be spared the 
methods of force in any form.

and third

b
 tvtf tMMl«

or non religious faith and observance. “The 
kingdom of heaven is within you,” does not 
signify temporal, material power. The 
Throne of fne Highest is in the hearts of cre
ated beings.

Jesus said to Zebedee’s sons: “Ye know 
that the princes of the Gentiles exercise do
minion over them, aud they that are great 
exercise authority upon them. But it shall 
not be so among you. Whosoever would be 
chief among yon, let him be your servant."

The real followers of Jeans will serve and 
minister unto humanity, and not seek to es
tablish political power by means of religious 
test, even of the name of Christ.

The royalty of materialistic “thrones” and 
crowns, has no more place in pure Christian
ity than in genuine Americanism.

IC the church under the constitutional 
freedom secured to it cannot leaven the peo
ple with a love of justice, aud make itself a 
power against political corruption by its 
higher life, and the spirit of truth in its 
membership, it would surely fail of accom
plishing it by platform dogmas or constitu
tional amendments.

In the love of Righteousness, Truth and 
Ltertv, Your Patr.otic Sister,. Lucinda ©.Chandler.-

Dansville, X. Y. ■.

Another of Dr. Wolfe’s Experiences.

' Spiritaalists of France are. known to be 
strong believers in reincarnation.- That is, 
when a man's mission has not- been fulfilled, 
and he has had an untimely taking off, his 

, spirit may be barn again through a fitting 
human organism, and thus work out the in- 
completed problem of his first nativity.

Manv Frenchmen think that Napoleon Bon- 
aparre did not complete his mission on earth, 
aud that he will return to finish in the sec 
ond edition of his human life what he so au
spiciously began in the first. Perhaps “ the 
wish is father to the thought.”

iVhen I discovered the extraordinary medi
al character of Mrs. Mary J. Hollis in 1872, 
and concluded to make investigations of spir
it phenomena through her peculiar endow
ment, I .was surprised to meet upon the 
threshold of my labors a band of spirits who 
had won renown in fighting civil and mili
tary battles for France, clamorous and per
sistent for the reincarnation of Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

I had no faith in this, to me. new doctrine 
of the transmigration of souls, especially as 
the spirits teaching it were foreigners, so to 
speak, with whose language and thoughts I 
was quite unfamiliar.

From Josephine Bonaparte I learned, and 
she seemed to be the head and heart of the 
movement, that their purpose was to restore 
Napoleon to France through the processes of 
a new human birth, that he might, as already 
intimated, finish the work of his destiny, 
whieh had been interrupted by his untimely 
taking off. .
. Ia. carrying out this project, I ascertained 
that- they sought to find mediums through 
whose physical and_ spiritual organisms re- 
iMaraatte.of the-Emperor' could be effected.

They Boon..found that I was unstiited for 
their purpose, unless the .minor part of agit
ating the subject by opposing, it was te part 
I was to play in the curious drama. As I un- 
dereted Josephine, Napoleon was in retreat 
—dead to the- activities of spirit life. Here 
ho became prepared for the contemplated 
change of existence.

The next important step was to find har
monious persons of opposite sex who could 
receive the germinal spirit of the Emperor 
during a conjugal relation. Succeeding iu 
this the germinal Emperor had to pass 
through all the stages and vicissitudes of 
utero gestation, parturition, growth and de
velopment- of physical and mental structure, 
and the thousand aud one pitfalls which be
set humanity from the cradle to the grave.

Chimerical as this conception is, it never
theless found in Josephine a tireless advo
cate, who never faltered in her devotion to 
the desperate and impractical thought. It 
was the ruling idea of her spiritual life, and 
it was her purpose to interest every body she 
could in fetching it to a practical result.

A change came over the spirit of her dreams 
when Mrs. Helen Fairchild, who represents 
the highest power known as a materializing 
medium, came to Cincinnati. Mrs. Mary J. 
Hollis possesses this power, but not to thc 
degree of Mrs. Fairchild.

Josephine of her own accord relinquished 
the idea of Napoleon’s return to France 
through the process of reincarnation, and in 
lieu became a believer in the materialization 
to accomplish the same ‘purpose.

She is studying the ethics of this new pro
cess, and through them is sanguine of suc
cess. She hopes to gain sufficient power to 
hold the Emperor distinctly in view suffi
ciently long to give him a critical inspection 
in a good light, and to enable him to speak 
instructive words to the people of France. 
Through the medial organism of Mrs. Fair- 
child, Josephine expects to accomplish this 
work. All conditions are formed by her im
perious loving will power. When other spir
its speak of the possibility of the work they 
are in harmony with Josephine’s thought.

Plimpton has lately made two speeches on 
the subject which have been so Imperfectly 
reported as to be critically designated by 
Richard Smith, of the Commercial Gazette, 
as •’ rot." What that means, if it has any 
signification outside ef a bar-room, I am un
able to say. Careful and thoughtful minds 
do not share in this rotten estimate of Mr. 
Plimpton’s speeches. Don’t forget Richard, 
that''- ' »

“Pigmies are-pigmies still, though perched on 
Alps,

Aad pyramids are pyramids in vales.”
Intimations have for some time been given 

that there would bo a surprise party in tho 
stance-room, and I have accordingly been on 
the qui vive.

I was requested to darken my parlors on 
Thursday, August 18th, and hang a curtain 
from the chimney breast to the jamb of the 
door. I did this, but when I shut out the sun
light, I turned on the gas sufficient to read. 
After these preliminaries had been complied 
with, I sat on a chair under the gas light in 
the front parlor a distance of twenty-five feet 
from the corner shut in by the curtains.

An independent voice from behind the cur
tain bade Mrs. Fairchild to stand near to, 
and in front of, this curtain for a short time. 
She did this, and while thus placed, Josephine 
glided by her and came quickly to my side.

I had never before seen her in so strong a 
light. I was reading a newspaper, and had 
light sufficient to see tbe color of her dark 
blue eyes and dark brown hair. Her skin 
wm white, but not without a rose tinge on 
her cheeks. She wore a magnificent wrap of 
lace over the top of her head, whieb hung 
loose almost to tbe floor. Her white gauze 
drees was gathered in graceful folds, and

She put one arm about my neck and the oth
er hand upon my head, saying, “ Have I re
deemed my promiseF “ You certainly have,” 
I replied. She then walked back to the cabi
net, twenty-five feet, and, without entering, 
received a hand presented through tbe open
ing folds of tbe cloths. With this a slender 
man came out, short in stature, with long 
dark hair, wearing a long grey cutaway 
coat and a three cornered chapeau. She, hold
ing him by the hands, advanced to where I 
sat under the gas light. She gave him en
couraging words, for he moved cautiously at 
first, as if uncertain of his strength, but as 
he gaiued confidence walked erect and inde
pendent.

I scrutinized the face of the strange man 
closely. His features seemed familiar, and 
being in good light, I had no trouble in pho
tographing them iu my mind. I did not in
spect his personality until Josephine said, 
“The Emperor!” I was almost dumb with 
astonishment. He bowed and made a mo
tion with his two hands and arms ontward, 
and then gradually retired. While gazing at 
this slight form which, had it possessed the 
brawn of flesh and blood of a Scotchman, 
might have avoirdupaised a hundred pounds, 
I was still further astonished to see six sol
diers standing in open file, with an officer at 
their head, serving as an escort to their ma
jesties. The Emperor and Empress went 
back to the cabinet, and when they passed 
the soldiers on both sides saluted them def
erentially.

They paused in front of the cabinet a few 
seconds and then walked with a firmer tread 
than at first back to where I sat. I uow rose 
and extended my hand for a shake whieh the 
Emperor took with a feeble grasp and said 
something in an under and embarrassed tone 
whieh I did not understand. His guard of 
soldiers came halfway up the parlor to meet 
him, where they aligned themselves as be
fore on either side and saluted as he passed 
between them.

They had barely got behind the curtains 
when the young officer gave command, and 
marched his squad the whole length of the 
parlor, facing and wheeling by turns with 
the precision of martinets, until they had 
circumvented the place three times, when ail 
retired behind the curtain except the officer 
aud one soldier. These two marched up the 
parlor again until they came to me. Facing 
and saluting, I extended my hand, which 
each in turn took and said something which 
I could not undersiaud. I put my hand on 
the epaulets of the officer and examined the 
bullion braid holding it in place. After pass
ing two or three minutes in this way they 
faced about and retired. The soldier looked 
as if he was about five feet ten inches high, 
and might weigh one hundred and seventy 
pounds. The officer looked less in size and 
weight.

They wore short-tail coats trimmed with 
red, the pantaloons baggy about the knees.

Josephine came to mo again and asked if 
she had not fulfilled her promise iu giving 
me.a surprise. I assured her she had, and 
that it was a pleasant one.

I was twelve feet from the cabinet iu a 
Jight enabling me to see a pin on the floor, 
when Kimpton materialized so suddenly that 
his beard swept my face ar he grew upward 
in front of me. hi a eceem! I was shaking 
hands and stroking his sandy, grizzly beard. 
He said: “ You have seen Napoleon and a de
tachment of his Old Guard. You were sur 
prised to see him so slender aud young-look
ing. There are no old people here. The spir
it develops in physical growth, so to sneak, at 
about the age of twenty-five years, and never 
gets to look older, save when they dress and 
feign age for purposes of identification. Na
poleon is almost worshiped by the patriots of 
the Nation and his companions-in-arms, who 
still keep up the discipline and usage of the 
court aud camp about him. As you have seen 
him materialized, so will all France, and 
his voice will be heard and heeded by his 
countrymen. My prediction, which you have 
published in reference to the coining of Na
poleon, will be literally fulfilled. He will 
get power from those about him here to main
tain his individuality. This medium is an 
important factor”— At this moment he 
?uickly flitted from sight, as the.ray of light 
rom the wing of a flying bird.—N. B. Wolfe, 

in Cincinnati Enquirer.

SABBATH AND SUNDAY.

The following “Leaflet” illustrates how 
the Methodist preachers distort Scripture: 
The “Leaflet” is from the leading Methodist 
Episcopal publication house in New York and 
Cincinnati. To say nothing of the anachro
nism of speaking of Sunday in the time of 
Moses, observe how the Sabbath (seventh 
day) is transformed into Sunday (first day):

BEREAN LEAFLET.
TITLE, THE MANNA—LESSON, EX0D-, XVI., 4-12* 

Questions.
1. Where were the children of Israel now? 
In the wilderness.
2. Who was leading them?
The Lord,
3. How did they show their want of faith?
By complaining. j
4. Of what did they complaint 
That they had nothing to eat. 
a. What did God send them? 
Bread from heaven.
6. What was the bread called?
Manna.
7. What was it like? . 
Cakes made with honey.
8. Where did they find it? >
On the ground every morning.
9. How often did they gather it?
Every day except Sunday.
10. Could they keep it over night?
Only Saturday nights.
11. Why was this? 7
So they need not break the Sabbath.
In the morning when the people looked out 

they saw the “bread from heaven” which God 
had promised. It looked like frost on the 
ground. It was round and sweet, and was a 
very good kind of bread. It was called “man
na.” Every morning except Bunday morn
ing they had to gather it fresh. It would 
spoil if they tried to keep it any night ex
cept Saturday night. Then God kept it from 
spoiling, for he wanted to teach the -Israel
ites to keep the Sabbath holy. - What kind 
care God took of his people, even when they 
complained and found fault.

Now here are several downright perver
sions of Scripture. According to the Mosaic 
narrative not a particle of manna was ever 
gathered Saturday, which is the Sabbath day 
of the Bible, except on one occasion when it 
immediately spoiled. Every Friday the Jews 
gathered 8 double nortion, one to be eaten 
that day and the other on tbe next day, Sat
urday, which was the holy Sabbath of the Is
raelites. Manna was gathered every Sunday, 
being the first day of the week, and which 

holy day. The Sabbath

which Jehovah, according.to Jewish account 
began His work of creation. To the tenth 
question, “Could they keep it [the manna] 
over night?” the answer is, “Oniy Saturday 
nights,*'which is willfully erroneous and 
misleading. It should read, “Only Friday 
nights.*' Moses ordered the Jews to collect a 
double portion Friday, the sixth day—one ra
tion to be consumed the Sabbath day, or next 
day, being Saturday. Sunday, the first day 
of the week, the Jews were required to col
lect more manna for that day’s consumption. 
—The “Leaflet*' answer to “Why was this?" 
“So they need not break the Sabbath"—is 
correct; but the Sabbath was not Sunday, the 
the first day of the week, but Saturday, the 
the seventh or last day, as every clergyman 
of all sects and denominationswell knows. 
Why. then, this studied attempt to change 
the holy Sabbath day of the bible—i. e., 
Saturday—the day that- Jehovah rested from 
His creation, into Sunday, the first day of the 
week, when He began His works? Let the 
truth prevail.

Scripture.

EXTRAORDINARY MANIFESTATIONS

A Spirit Materializes in the .Corridor of a 
. Hotel. .

To Hie Editor <StIi0EeIlBln'l?l2HosoE&IeaiJsajaai: ■ ■ 
■ The enclosed extracts from recent tetters 

from Dr.. Schermerhorn' help to supply a 
great need of the public. The reasons for 
this statement are: L The Doctor is a very 
intelligent man. 2. He is known to ba an 
honest, unsophisticated citizen.

Dr. S. was born near this city, was educated 
at our State University, and he has the re
spect and confidence of the public. A few 
weeks ago he went to San Francisco, and is 
being moat wonderfully developed as a ma
terializing medium.

For the benefit of that class of your read- 
era who did not read an article from Mr. 
Smith Thorington, the Doctor’s father-in- 
law, which was published a few months ago, 
I will briefly state how he first became a Spir
itualist. .

About five years ago, I think, Mr. Thoring- 
ton's only brother, Jeb, was killed in that 
terrible cyclone whieh passed over Roches
ter, Minn. Mr. T. at this time was a con
firmed skeptic. He had tried hard to get re
ligion and failed. When he visited his broth
er’s grave he was filled with sorrow and des
pair, feeling that he would never see him. 
When he returned to his farm near this city, 
he induced this son-in-law to sit with the 
rest of his family in a circle. This case was 
one of desperation, but after a few sittings, 
they heard the tiny raps; then intelligent 
sentences were rapped but.

Over thirty years ago Mr. Thorington 
worked for a nurseryman in Oregon, and an 
Irishman named John Clancy worked wUh 
him. This same Clancy was the first to con
trol this medium, the one who has now guid
ed him to the far west to give him this addi-. 
tional development for the benefit of thc 
world.

The Doctor, before he left Grand Rapids, 
was a remarkable medium. In July, 1880, 
my.brother Charles was killed by a backing 
engine, just as he stepped- from a passenger 
ear. lie had been purchasing and publish
ing agent for the “American Board of Foreign 
Missions "for twenty years, and on that ac
count he was widely known. In about tea 
days after his death lie came to me at the 
Doctor’s stance, aud called me by name in an 
audible, independent voice, and gave his 
name, and said, “All Is well." He has talked 
with me several times since, aud once said, 
“I find it’s true.”

Some two weeks since John Clancy told the 
Doctor to enjoy smoking that day all he 
could, for it would be his last smoke. The 
next day he tried it again, but it tasted so 
badly that he is thoroughly disgusted with 
the weed. He had repeatedly tried to break 
off before, with utter failure.

“What good has Spiritualism done*?” He 
was walking out in the city, San Francisco, 
lately one evening, when some one locked 
arms with him, and soon he found it was 
John Clancy. They walked and talked a 
square, then John vanished. We hope soon 
to welcome the Doctor back to our great 
manufacturing city. Warren Hetchins.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

STATEMENT BY DR. SCHERMERHORN.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 18th, 1887.

I will now endeavor to tell you all about 
my experience last night. About six o’clock 
John and Uncle Job came to me and request
ed me to attend some materializing stance 
that evening if I could find one, as they wish
ed to try their hand at the business. On re
ferring to a San Francisco paper, I ascer
tained that a medium by the name of Wild 
was to hold a materializing circle at 8 
o’clock. 1 went. There were about twenty- 
five persons present, and the cabinet consist
ed of a small space in the corner of the par
lor separated by a heavy curtain. I being the 
only stranger present (not having given iny 
name or place of residence, bnt carried the 
idea that I was skeptical), I was requested 
io examine the cabinet and medium if Iso 
desired. I did so and that very thoroughly, 
too. I found in the cabinet nothing bnt solid 
walls and floor, and the medium had nothing 
concealed about him, I am sure.

About two minutes after the light was low
ered, a female form enveloped in white, 
emerged from the cabinet, gave her name 
distinctly, and was recognized by her father. 
She remained clasped in hie arms for a space 
of just four minutes (you see it was light 
enough to distinguish the time by my watch), 
and then slowly dematerialized before our 
gaze. This demonstration was repeated a 
number of times by different spirits, all but 
two of them being recognized by persons 
present. Several small children material
ized. and one of them, a little girl of six 
years of age, came and sat on my lap, telling 
me to hold her tight. I did so, but she van
ished into space, and I could scarcely realize 
that a living child was within my embrace 
a moment before;as many asseven spirits 
were distinctly visible at the same time. 
Suddenly 8 voice I recognized said: “Come 
up here, Doctor.” I stepped to the cabinet 
door and my hand was grasped by John, and 
leaw his features distinctly, examined Ms 
body carefully, and was lifted in his arms, 
carried around the room and placed in my 
ehair. Just before putting me down he 
told me to look behind him. I did so and saw 
Uncle Job walking within reach of me. I 
requested him to take hold of my hand.which 
he did and retained It until John placed me 
in my seat.

Uncle Job’s features were as natural, and 
be seemed as real to me as he did the day we 
were fishing on Green Lake, of which he 
spoke.

My mother also materialized, but would

turn the gas down and alt in my chair for a 
few minutes. I did so. and after a short time 
I saw something white appear on the carpet 
beside me; it gradually increased in size un
til John stood by my side in full form. He 
could not stay but a few seconds, but seemed 
very much pleased at what he had done. Un
cle Job and mother did the same thing, bub 
not so perfect as John.

Sept. 21,1887.—Last night as I was passing 
through the upper corridor of the hotel when 
returning from a stance, two ladies were 
coming toward me. and just before getting 
opposite me one of them screamed—both 
stopped and turned pale. I asked the cause 
of their alarm. As soon as they could speak, 
they wanted to know what became of that 
mau who was walking beside me. I express
ed surprise and ignorance as to any one be
ing with me, and after trying to convince 
them that they were mistaken (in whieh I 
failed), I asked them to describe the person. 
They described John as accurately as I could, 
and as I did not can, to cause any excite
ment in the hotel, I gave them no explana
tion. They insisted that he dropped down, 
through the floor. I saw him materialize be
side me and was wondering if the ladies 
would see him too. „

Sept. 22, 1887. --About two o’clock this 
morning I was aroused by John and Unelo 
Job and requested to give them a dim light, 
and they would see how long they could stay 
and retain, the form. I did so, and had the 
satisfaction of visiting with them for just 28. 
minutes. They appeared just as real as any 
body does, and although they did not talk 
much they lifted, every Article of furniture'' 
ia tho room' and raised me quite a tttw' 
several times. -

■ Henry Slate alias Mr^ TO

Aa previously announced, Henry Slade, the- 
medium, has been holding seances in Eng
land under the name of Wilson, and created 
considerable interest there. A late number 
of the New Castle Daily Chronicle spsaks of 
the manifestations given through his medi
umship as follows:

A couple of slates, which were first of aS 
critically examined by those present, were 
placed together, one on the top of tho other, 
a piece of chemical pen cil, about a quarter of 
an inch in length, being placed between 
them. The slate s were entirely new, quite 
dry, and absolutely free from marks or writ
ing. They were held at arm’s length by the 
medium, in the full light of day, and placed 
with one end on the shoulder of a gentleman 
present. Meanwhile the company ha t enter
ed into a conversation on Spiritualism, in 
the course of which the doubts of the public, 
aud even the shams that had been perpetrat
ed in the name of Spiritualism, were dis
cussed. The medium stated in the con ree of 
this debate that he had often to complain of 
the suspicions aroused in certain minds re
garding manifestations such as that taking 
place that afternoon, but he hoped to show to 
those present that there was no trickery in 
what he was about to do, but that it was the 
work of powers beyond him. While he was 
talking, there was, to the astonishment of 
every one preBent, thc- sound of vigorous 
writing between the slates. It was impossi- ‘ 
Me that the medium could be writing, as 
both his hands were to be seen, and it- was 
equally certain that the sound of the writing 
proceeded directly from between the elates. 
It proceeded rapidly for a time; there was the 
sound of a stroke being made, and then 
again the writing went on as rapidly as be
fore. “There are several doing it," was the 
remark of the medium, and the finish of 
whht was evidently another stroke was sup
plemented by a knock indicating that the 
writing was done. The slates were removed 
from the shoulder of the gentleman on whieh 
they had rested, were laid on the table, and 
one was removed from the other. When this 
had been done, the under slate was found to 
be covered with expressions, divided by al
most straight lines. The wording of these 
expressions was as follows:

Un homme sage eat au-dessus de toutes Ies 
injures qu’on pent lui dire.—L. de Mond.

The best answer that can be made to such 
outrages is moderation and patience.—Dr. 
Davis.

Davis.—Sie haben nicht unrecht.—J. S.
Quanto sinio felici di avere un tempo evoi 

hello la preyo de nuei respettia tutta la di 
lei cara famiylia.—Z. E.

The writing was of a good kind, and it was 
clearly in different styles of caligraphy. The 
firstand second sentences had a direct bear
ing on the conversation that had previously 
taken place, and referred evidently to the 
part where the suspicions of the outside 
world had been referred to. Other slate 
manifestations followed. At times the hand 
of the medium shook as if he could scarcely 
hold the slate, so great, stated he, was the 
spirit influence upon it, and at another time 
it was removed from his hand under the ta
ble and transferred to the hand of a person 
sitting opposite. A question, “What profes
sion are two of the inquirers present?" 
brought the words on the slate, “They are all 
present." This, however, was not the right 
answer, and the slate after being under the 
table again, held nearly fast to the corner by 
the finger and thumb of the medium, return
ed with the word “Pressmen," which was 
correct. The question was written, it should 
be explained, by one of the sitters, and was 
handed to the medium, with the writing 
downward, so that he could not possibly see 
it, or know what it was. While these mani
festations were going on, a heavy iron bed 
suddenly shifted its position to the extent of 
about three feet, a chair was thrown from a 
position near the wall in the direction of tho 
table, and raps were experienced on their 
legs and knees by the sitters. One of tho 
Spiritualists present, after throwing his 
hands up in an agitated way, suddeuly had 
his eyes closed, and stated that he could not, 
despite all his efforts, open them again. He 
stated, however, that Wesley and other spir
its were still in the room, and that he was 
asked by one to state that these manifests? 
tions were given by the spirits to people m 
earth in order to prove that mind could nev
er die, and was eternal. He was also asked 
to thank the gentlemen of the Press for their 
presence, and to state that the spirits had of
ten received great favors at their hands. Ono 
of these gentlemen, he said, was both a heal
ing and a seeing medium. When this ques
tion, however, was put to the spirits, the an
swer on the slates was, “He is not a medium," 
and with respect to another gentleman pres
ent the words written were “He can be a me
dium." Thtrslate was taken from tbe medi
um’s hands, and transferred to a person in 
the room, but the latter, it is only fair to

1
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Ito. Reich showed that she died from hem-tloa with the proceedings was that, when K ... , . t .

any of the sitters put their hands upon the orrhage from a deep incised wound 4 inches 
table, a strong current of air was Mt-a ,'”i~ ”’ ”"* "“’* '““^^ ’■” • ^“« v»’f“ “«‘‘ 
current that could not be perceived at any 
other part of the room. The manifestations, 
in short, seemed in several instances to be, . - ■ , j « «
beyond the power of the medium, and it is i flictei which resulted in her death, the mur- 
equally certain-tor the visitors wte partic-1 Jerod woman had crawled out of her room 
ular in examining everything-—that Mr. Uil-1 and fell in thehallfrom loss of blood, while 
son had no confederates whatever in the * 
room. Everything was done in open day-1 
light, and the removal of the bed and the 
chair, together with the writing on the in-1 
side of a slate, covered with another, and > 
held openly in view, contributed considers- • 
b!y io baffle the thoughts of the non Spiritu- ■ 
alists present. There was mystery in nearly : 
all they saw and heard, and unless the dos- ;
trine of Spiritualism has more in it than tho 5 
majority of people allow, they were unable ; 
to form’ any conclusion whatever fo" the 
Wings they had witnessed. I

long in the neck, made by a keen knife, and 
three fingers of her right hand had been cut 
to the bone, an evidence that she had grasped
the knife blade. After the wound was in-

looking for help. There she died; meanwhile 
her husband, the murderer, had escaped, 
Had Mrs. Reich followed the advice of her 
lover’s ghost and not married Adolph Reich, 
perhaps she would be alive to day. At all 
events, every part of the ghost’s strange aad 
terrible prophecy cametrue.—A’ew .Tori' Cor- 
respondc-nee of Globe Democrat.

November Magazines Received Laie.

The Century Magazine. (New York.) The 
November number of this popular magazine 
opens its eighteenth year. Much interest is at
tached to Mr. Kennan’s paper on tiie The Last 
Appeal of the Russian Liberals; The Home 
and the Haunts of Washington, with illus
trations, and the short paper on Mount Ver
non as it is, completes a full account of one 
of America’s Shrines; the special art feature 
is the sculpture of Augustus Saint Gaudens, 
to which is added a critical article on his
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statue of Lincoln, for Chicago, of which a fine ' 
engraving is printed with the article. Tho j 
fiction is notable, including the beginning !

.’ of two serials. Prof. Stoddard, contributes i 
i a second paper on College Composites. Grant’s j 
i Last Campaign concludes ihe battle series, 5 

. iand Lincoln’s history reai^
. The above is the trite of a new work it is esfciag part. ' 1

proposes! to issue as soon .as the necessary ’
number of subscribers’ names are obtained.
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The American 'Journal of Psychology-

An Unheeded-Ghostly Warning.- •

A strange story of ghostly interference in 
the affairs of men comes from Miss Lena Her
man, on whose authority it is offered to tho 
readers of the Globe-Dcnwcrat. It will form 
another link in the chain of evidence so fas* 
forming from all sides that there is a Spirit
world, ami that spirits do still love their 
friends who are dwellers upon earth in the 
flesh, and that they do undoubtedly app ?ar 
to us when there is sufficient cause for their

The work will contain all the lectures de
livered by the control of Mr. J. J. Morse at 
the late advanced class of spiritual students 
—the sessions of whieh have been held at 
thia office, verbatim reports of whieh have 
been taken by Mr. G. H. Hawes. The topics 
are all deeply interesting and most in
structive, making many points perfectly 
clear and intelligble that are often obscure : 
to students of spirtuni matters. The work 
will contain six lessons, upon the following 
topics, with an appendix containing the 
questions and -answers arising -from the’ 
.students, ?

(Baltimore, Md.) Number one of ■ volume one I 
of thfe quarterly is Issued and makes a-fine j 
appearance. The editor says the object of ■ 
this journal is to record the psychological; 
wwf of a scientific, as distinct from a spec
ulative character. The aim will be to oleaso :

i: teachers in psychology; biologists and ptysi-; 
; ologists; anthropologists; physicians who are ; 
S especially interested in mental and nervous b 
I. diseases, and all others whose attention has I

pianos iw hulf a ceirtary.” : : :
. A circular, e<mtuMnn;s testimonials from three 
taiatal pnrehiwers, aiasicians, nnd tnnera, wilt, 
H,_«ther with dvsciip?iwcutaloi>Be,toany applicator 

Mamis anti Grgunssolclfor cash er easy payments;
tos , rented. 1 ’ - . ■ : : ;
[ilASOH & Blili OROO & mwoo.
154 Tremont St., Bostain 4S £ WlrSK®^ W

149 Wabash A®., Otego. • •

f Xess City. Knsiias.
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appearance. ■ , - , f „
Miss Herman was a warm friend of the

murdered Mrs. Lena Reich, who was so foal-1 j^ j'raQeg) as the doorway te ihe Occult, 
ly slain by her husband, Adolph Leica, at 1141 j}ca5jng ^j^ ^g tranec in its magnotie, 
Norfolk street, in this city, on the night on I natural and spiritual forms of iate&Q. 
April 19th last. Miss Herman had not seen I lesson number two.
Mra. Reich for several months prior to tho j (First Section.)
murder, and at the time was living in Bos-1 ■ Mediumship: its physiological, mental and 
ton. She has recently moved to Brooklyn, spiritual results.
She says: . . .

When I was visiting Mrs. Reich last Janu
ary she was in a great deal of trouble about | 
her husband. She had been obliged to have j 
him bound to keep the peace, whieh, howev
er, he did not do, but abused her shamefully. 
-One day sho said to me while we were sitting 
together darning some of her husbands’s 
stockings: “I ought never to have married 
Adolph; it was my fault, and I did it with my 
eyes open, for I was warned, that be would 
murder me! It happened this way. Adolph 
had been courting me for sometime, and I 
knew that I loved him. One night, a terrible 
dark, storming winter night, he told me that 
he loved me, and offered himself to me. I ac
knowledged that I was not indifferent to 
him, but asked a few days to think over the 
matter aud consult my friends. Adolph did 
not like this delay, and tried to reason me out 
of it, but I was firm and carried my point. 
Well, we sat up very late that night together,, 
no one else but ourselves being in the room.

LESSON NUMBER ONE.

LESSON NUM8ER TEBBE. 
(Second Section.)

LESSON NUMBER FOUR.
Magic, Sorcery and Witchcraft.

. LESSON NUMBER FIVE.
The material, spiritual and celestial planes 

of the Second State.
” .LESSON NUMBER SIX.

The Soul World—Its hells, heavens and 
evolutions.

APPENDIX.

When he finally left it was past midnight, 
and the weather was very cold, so I fixed up 
the fire to make me a cup of tea to quiet my ; 
nerves and warm me up before going to bed.; 
I was a little sorry I had been so positive to * 
Adolph about the time, as I loved him and I! 
thought I might as well say yes any way. so j 
that he would have gone home so much hap- j

been inlisted in the great progress made la ; 
more exact’methods’to the study of the prob-1 
Icing of human feelings. Sabseription pries, - 
§3 a year. ■ ’ ■ .

TheEng-msh Illustrated Magazine. (New 
York.) The,mediation of Rilph Hardelotisf 
continued, also Tho Story of fe!, and tho po- ! 
ties of papers upon Coaching Daya and Coach- ’[ 
ing Ways. An illustrated description of Capri J 
is given. The Christmas number of this ■ 
monthly promises an unusually attractive i

I table of watents, with many floc illnstra- 
tions.

MOTHER IS KNOWN TO
A abloto JLo Cracc

Beauty
©J ' 

■ #O Scalp >

CbTiaU^ 
F^KCb^Sr

SCIENCE AT ALL COMFAE- 
ilE">n::j la tfelr marvellous

papules of eloancing, puriiyins ansi beautifying tlio skin 
aci in curing Iwtiiaz’, c&ficiretoc. Koiilns, -enly cni pie- 
ply s’lsK'-.sj of ilia rtj, caaip mJ SIsk, with lass uf Lair.
teiccai, iiw great S&::i Ur.ro, rfe CrnccBA Uffe an ex

Gtosite Skin &v.i;ifi?r prepared frusu it. estrrEally, arfe 
tSTKTBAK'.fra’EM' the esn lifefe BurIGer, interns:Jy aro

I THE THECSOPHIST. (Madras, India.I Trav- spoilttveecre fcr ever? fojEii?s’.tin anil bJostltHsea’ e.frem Tonphintra Finhitoip rronmarennv ®‘®I»fcs to scrofula. CCT?a> KurMH aro a^iaetj eouca leachings, me uaonisne Kosmogony r:iroandt!io caiyiaawet&tab^toto^ 
opens the October Tkwsonkzst, ana is tohow-■ opens the October Theosophist, and is follow
ed by Himalayan Folk bore; Rasicrueiaa

The work will bo handsomely printed in

’Letters: Two Professors; The Crest Jewel of 
Wisdom; Buddha’s Teaching; etc, etc. Also, 
Reviews of current literature Gil several 
pages. . - -

The rioMiLETic Review. (New York.) The 
usual- articles upon religious thought, ser- 
monie literature and discussion of practical 
issues complete a good table of contents.

CuuCV3,l Snip, 3ii oxcatlte Shin BeautiCer, is Indlspess- 
able in treating tHa She:;;;, baby burners, skin Kraijcs, 
chapped and oily tian. «3Kcvba IEedils are the great 
skin oouutiflero. • i

Sold everywhere. Fries, Cekcuba, 50s ; Eda?, 2Hs ; BE- ’ 
solvent iii. Preposed by the Pottes Oses and cbekicaz. J 
Co., Boston, Mass. , I

S®~ send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases." i

’TIAJ TED with tl^ loveliest delicacy ts tho skin tJt’Kt ;
LIA with CCl’ICrpAMEPICATZD SOAP. I

clear readable tvne> on S naner and Earnest Words. (New York.) The second 
hand^melv bound The ^ricTis - nn?lber of this monthly is at hand and has
fixed at one dollar per copy^ and at that rate , ar^6S> notes and items upon literary, sei- 
it is offered to subscribers before publication. | 
All desiring to possess a most valuable work I 
should send in their names at once, which

entiiie and reformatory subjects.

can be done, to our care, or to Mr. M. B. Dodge 
at Metropolitan Temple, on Sundays, or to Mr. 
Morse at 331 Turk street. San Francisco.
Subscribers will be supplied in the order in 

; which their names are recorded. Further
announcements in duo course.—Carrier
Doi's, Oct. 22 nd.

The Pre. and Can. of Mind Cure.

While these is nweli to favor the ife of J’mtau

The Freethinkers Magazine. (Buffalo. N: 
Y.) Articles by well known writers, with 
notes, reviews and items fill this month’s 
pages.

St. Lours Magazine. (St. Louis, Me.) Con
tents: India and the Indians; The Old House; 
The Neglected Daughter; Literary Chat; The 
Maid of Honor; Etc.

The Sidereal -Messenger. (Northfield, 
Mion.) A varied table of contents is found 
in the November issue of this excellent 
monthly devoted to astronomy. ■

Babyland. (Boston.) The little ones will 
find much to amuse them this month.

ABIIiM^orptoie IIa1.it Cured in 10 IIfIIIWi fa no days. No pay till cured.
I VIVI Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, O.

FW7™*Stem winder. Warrantee Kcliablo. ^ivcn to any one 
who will pct 8 subscribers for thcbest50- eents-a-y^ar 
paper in the world. Sample conies anti new premium list 
m& AddressACRICULTURIST,Racine»Wls.
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tOitiiself, Yes, I love Adolpu. dusu^-iM 1: jtscjsgpga^Tjg upnu this tapie. We picseRt tree- 
heard a noise on the stairs, and, thinking with, in brief, the views ef Dr. 0. A. Bartel, a gen- 
seme one was going by my door, I turned off i fleman of culture and learning, who has been sup- ( pniila a p^itira care fcr rheuiptffi&m. This ::;e4 
ihe gas. because I did not want- any one to j posed to be a defender of the theory, by the enthus- cine, by its purifying atfe.

TLokoeob of people have fcanffl'ftwfe Ss®

know I was keeping such late hours. As the,'ia^’ °* tois order._ _ . _ . •• > « * *«»j iit lir onnoava flint, nfire in the stove gave out a ruddy light, aad 
tho half darkness of the room seemed so

. . :, Siife'te; tbe acidity 
ot the blood, which is the e?,ra c? the SiEeasc, and
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peaceful, and suited my mood of mind so 
well, 1 did not light the gas again, but sat 
and sipped my tea in the darkness, saying 
little things to myself aloud. Suddenly, how
ever, I heard a slight noise behind me, and at 
the same time I heard a church clock strike 
the hour of one. Weil, I looked around with
out a thought of anything strange, and oh!-— 
well, what I saw almost froze my blood. I 
drew back faint, bnt too much terrified to. 
swoon. It was a ghost! Yes, it was a ghost, 
and that of a man who had told me his love 
and whom I had loved. It was my Ernest. 
(You know she had been engaged to, marry a 
young German, who died before the ceremony 
was performed, almost at the altar.) He was 
dressed in the same clothes as when I saw 
him last, his bedding suit, for we were going 
to our wedding when he died of heart disease. 
His face was pale and bloodless, his hair long 
and unparted, his cheeks looked hollow, and 
a grave-like awe seemed to surround him. 
His terrible eyes, dull and without expres
sion, seemed to lower on me.

“ I shrieked and tried to fly from the room, 
but he spoke: ‘Do not move, Lena*. I will 
not harm you. It is by your mediumship 
that I appear, and even if yon go from here, 
I too must go. I come because I love you and 
because I pity you. Lena, if you marry 
Adolph Reich yon will lead the life of a dog.. 
He will be cruel and jealous, and unreason
able, and, worse than all, he will murder you 
in the end. Yes, he will murder you! Stay: 
I see the scene now! He grasps your hair; 
he holds a sharp carving knife in the other 
hand; you reach out for the knife and seize 
it, when with a terrible oath he draws the 
keen blade out of your grasp, and almost 
severs your Angers in doing so! Oh! he has 
you down on the bed; he draws the knife; 
you struggle and scream, but it’s no use. He 
strikes! Oh! it takes effect!—-tho blade he 
has plunged into your neck!—your beautiful 
neck! He pulls the knife so as to make the 
cut greater; you straggle more violently and 
escape. With the blood spurting from your 
wound, you ran from the room and fall in 
the hall; and the villain escapes, carrying 
the knife with him! Oh, terrible! terrible’’ 
Then there was a silence; Ernest said no 
more for some minutes, and I was too much 
horrified to speak; bat again he said: ‘Lena, 
I love you as much as I ever did. and it won’t 
be long now before you join me here, and we 
shall be happy again. Oh, do not marry 
Reich, as you value your Hfe and soul! Fare
well! God keep yon!’ and he was gone! 
Well, I did not sleep that night, bat next day 
Adolph eame aud I told him I had made up 
my mind not to marry now, as we were too 
poor. This led to a long argument, and 
somehow, I don’t know how it was, I gave in 
at last—I loved him! Well, we became en
gaged, and in time were married. I have 
been miserable ever since, and although I 
have never seen the ghost again, I often feel 
as though there were spirits around. I do 
believe that Adolph will kill me yet! I some
times dream of the terrible scene that the 
ghost described, and It makes me sick and 
haunts me for days afterward.”

Poor woman! The warning was only too 
well fulfilled. Adolph did murder her in the 
end, and exactly as the ghost said he would. 
On the morning of April 20th, she waa found 
dead In the hall before her door. Official in- 
▼estlgation brought oat the complete narra
tive, aad a clear ease of deliberate parpose 
that made the jury find Belch guilty of mur
der la fheAret degree, aad resulted ia hfe be- 
tea taaieuwd to pay the penalty of the law.
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: It appeal's tbat a convention was recently held in also builds up and strengthens tho whale ijody. (Jive 

Boston by the believers thereof, in which Dr. Dutal " ' " 
was one ot the speakers; and his subject as an- 
Bounced, was, “The Pro. and Con. of Mind Cure.”
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on the market the very best iuBtamente. Write for i 
particulars.

was ia this wise:—He said:
“There fe danger of extravagance. The mental 

healers have not a monopoly. They cannot kill off 
the old doctors. Can Christian science set a broken 
limb? It might take the beam out of the eye, but a 
cinder is too much for you.”

Mrs. Diaz interrupted the speaker, and asked if he 
had ever tried the mental healing on a cinder.

Dr. Bristol replied that he tried it, but finally went 
to a* doctor and had the cinder removed. '

Continuing he said:“Let us be true;‘let us be con*, 
sistent But you can’t put aside all the old theories. 
As Dr. Bowditch said, I have yet to see the mental 
healing that can destroy tbe germs of typhoid fever. 
Do not suppose that you can in a moment become 
the highest type of mind-cure or any other kind of 
physician. I do not believe that a man can come 
from behind a counter or from an express wagon 
and the next day be a good doctor. There are specific 
tonics In medicine that have their virtues, and you 
cannot do away with them. Do not think that I am 
on the fence. I am on both sides of it.”—The Na
tional View.

Columbus and Vespucci.

There is also much to be said about the different 
way in which the letters of Vespucci and Columbus 
would affect the literary taste ot the age. As I have 
said, the letters of Columbus are infinitely more at
tractive to the reader of to-day. The devoutly re
ligious spirit of the writer, his mingling of practical 
shrewdness with child-like credulity, his artless rela
tions of the dreams and visions which induced him 
to set out ou hfe discoveries, his enthusiastic belief in 
being divinely, appointed to hfe work, his arguments 
to prove that he had landed near the Garden of 
Eden, expressed in tbat simplicity of style which is 
the chief grace of the early voyagers, all together 
form a charm for us that superior learning and 
more correct rhetoric cannot rival. But at the time 
when Columbus wrote we can believe that 
Vespucci’s letters would more readily attract atten
tion. The latter wrote a clear and succinct account 
of what he saw, of all he could learn of the manners 
aud customs of the natives; he drew pictorial illus
trations and diagrams; he used some bits of scholar
ship effectively: he quoted Aristotle and Pliny, aud 
the immortal Dante. Intact, Vespucci’s letters are 
more like those of a traveling journalist who is sent 
out by a daily paper of a current magazine, to get 
the latest and best news and put the narrative in 
popular form; Columbus writes like the man of 
imagination and poetic vision, the true discoverer 
and seer, who is recognized by the future, rarely by 
the present—From “ Ths Christening of America,” 
by Abby Sage Richardson, in The American Mag
azine.

PUBUSHEtt’S NOTICE.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal will be 

sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cento.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year 
te drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them In good faith. He now asks them to | 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year iu I 
advance. 1

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated it they will forward a list of such names to 
this office. ,

The date of expiration of the time pi id for, is print
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how bis account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
to an; address.

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 

J distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's 
; Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
J cure, from the faet it acts through the blood, 
5 and thus reaches every part cf the system.

“ I suCered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla aud I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, aud, my general health is much 
better.” I. AV. Ellis, Postal Clerk Chieagu 
& St. Louis llailrcad.

“ I suffered with catarrh G or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend- 
ingneariyouehundreddcllarswithoucbeiiefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” 31 A. Abbes’, ’Worcester, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is characterized by 
tliree peculiarities : 1st, the eomblnation at 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process at securing the active medicinal 

, qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send, for book containing additliml evidence.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up nay system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. f. Thomfsos, 
Register of Deeds, LoweE, Mass.

“Hood’s Sirsaparilla beats all others, and 
Is worth its weight in [odd,” I. BaisikgtoS; 
ISO Dank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, $1; six for $5. Madf 
onlybyC. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
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BIBLE READINGS.
£y JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. B. ElggU c-f

Yotes and Suggestions lor Bible

I Headings.
TOPICS In this book ia relation to tte Bible aro fitcEssl by

j ■ such men as
George F. Pentecost, 
Hcratius Boas?.
Henry Morehcuss, 
George u. Nee-Ilias, 
D. L. Moody, 
a w. Whittle, 
J. H. Brooks.

A. J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vlse»nt, 
Cbas. M WiilKfe?, 
B. 0. Morse, 
L, W. Msalnii, 
fc s &e„ &o

The Bible readings are by all ot the above and many 
others. The book contains several hundred Bibie readings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
ministers and evangelist, but to tho Christian who wants to 
understand an i know how to use bls Bible, 311 pages with 
full index of titles and index cf subjects.

Do yon want to taka part in prayer-meetings acceptably? 
This br ok will help you. Do sou want to be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help yon. ■ Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do It,

PRICE $1.00- Sent by mail Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers freo with erfe ass.

Address
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45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SGIENGE ?
-■'SY UBS. BWAS, GESTEFELB.

A Leetcro delivered before the Society & EsyeiiicaS fe- 
sear®, Chicago.

Price, pamphlet, 10 cents.
Fop sale wholesale and retail, by the BKMGio-FHiLOSOPHt- 

cai. Pcsmshm Horas, Chicago.

BEYOND:
A Recorder Real Life in the Beautiful Country over the 

River and Beyond.
Price BO cents ■
For sale, wholesale end retail by tho RELIGIO PHILO

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.
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offer you. Ask by postal cara for explanation. We will send 

* papers that win lead to a better understanding ot tilts im- 
I portant subject. This investigation will prove satisfactory 
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। and open them in another direction, where you can see the 
i cause, and learn how to remove it.
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MEMORY CULTURE.
Br ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A pacilcs! and easy system by which any prat-a, older 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he may

j choose—

t TIIE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
TIIE STUDENT, His Lessonsj
THE BUSINESS MaN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public test 
i a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
| papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob

Bia ram® on «erebbwioi. i'"“^
faKpHet toi, rsi-A'19 w:t«. ; riMjowig,—Chicago inter ■Ocean,
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j Most ingenious; enables any one, who familiarise# himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested in.

I formation, ready for production on demand. By
I we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
i moved by them to wonder.—AMnce.
I The author's method aids ns in getting control at will ot 
i the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may ho 
i called spontaneous recollection. It is Ingenious and simple, 
j -Chicago Timet.
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Catarrh Cure.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loathsome dlseasa Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at test found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a seif 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A, Lawrence, 
212 East 9th SU New York, will receive the nefee 
traeofefeage. "
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The ' Condemned tasMsts-live Felons 
W’Wafl SartyKj Which?

Before this issue tf tie Journal wastes all 
its GEteita, and possibly before K leaves 
the press room, ths fata of tte csvea «• 
demaed anarchists now lying iaCooh Coun
ty Jail wifi havebeoa tested. When tte 
Bomb burst in Haymarket Square, its report 
echoed around tho world, stirring every 
heart. Bat all hearts were not agitated by 

' tte .same emotions;-terror at:the crime, sor
row tor tte maimed and dying, policemen 
and their stricken families was groat, but 
the feeling that the bomb was a premonitory 
symptom of dangerous disease in tte body 
politic, was even more profound and terrify
ing. Anarchy had been boldly and impudent
ly flaunted before the citizens of Chicago 
tor years, with no attempt on the part of tte 
corrupt authorities to suppress it. Treason 
to the State seomed apparently, an insignif
icant and trifling matter to tho ward bum- 
mere, guttersnipes, and groggery keepers 
who, with an unscrupulous politician tor a 
leader, constituted the controlling power in 
tte City government. So long as tte public 
crib was open to the boodlere and the mayor 
could ply hie echomes for political advance
ment; so long as ballot boxes could ba stuffed 
with impunity, and pious thieves could rise 
from the communion table and with tte same 
hand, that had carried the emblems of 
Christ to their lips, pay out thousands of dol
lars tor a chance to plunder tte public; so 
long as these things could go on and the re
spectable portion of community remained 
apathetic and careless of its interests, it 
mattered little to those in authority how 
much treason was plotted or how much vio
lence was advocated by professional agitators. 
.. Ai last.. there. :came-an awful.awakening. 
On that fatal Tuesday night in 1885, the 
teachings of foreign-born revolutionists were 
put into practice and tho respectable, leth
argic portion of community realized that it 
had been selfishly and criminally indifferent 
to tho social volcano so long rumbling warn
ings and spitting forth smote. When too 
late, it was clear that all was not smote; the 
crater had opened and belched forth death 
and torture. Revenge I was the cry, taken up 
and echoed by tte press. Horror at the slaugh
ter and hatred of the slaughterers prevailed, 
Only blood would satisfy; aud blood must be 
had. Finally seven men were put on trial as 
accessories to the murder of officer Began. 
These seven men now lie in tte jail waiting to 
be hanged on Friday unless Governor Oglesby 
interferes by commuting the sentence to im
prisonment or by stay of execution. That 
these men are guilty we do not question, 
but not equally guilty. That tte evidence of 
actual complicity in the crime is much 
stronger against Lin gg, Engel and Fischer 
than it is against Spies, Parsons, Fielden 
and Schwab, and that the latter should not 
receive as great punishment as the former, 
is conceded by eminent jurists and by large 
numbers of intelligent citizens who have 
calmly and carefully studied the history of 
the trial free from bias and heat.

of the community will not be conserved 
by hanging these criminals. Alive and in 
the penitentiary they are Ignominious 
felons. Bead, they are more alive than 
ever* and exalted to the pinnacle of martyr
dom, their memories will be the watchword 
which shall stimulate other misguided en« 
thustasts to deeds of violence.

For these reasons and others ably set 
forth by W. M. Salter in his lecture before the 
Ethical Society and reiterated by tte able 
jurist, Judge Tniey, in different language, 
we have signed a petition of which the fol
lowing is a copy:

2b Ills Excellency 12. J» Oglesby. Govenor 
of the State of Illinois: We, the undersigned, 
residents of Chicago and vicinity, holding in 
abhorrence the doctrines and methods of 
anarchy, yet believing that the great ends 
of justice and the safety of the State would 
ba better served by a commutation of the 
sentence .against Spies, Schwab, Fielden, 
Parsons, Erigel, Fischer-and Lingg, than by 
carrying it into effect, most earnestly and 
respectfully ask you to exercise your pre
rogative of clemency at this time.

Fully coinciding with ite views of Judge 
Tuloy, wo prefer to give his language as re- 
ported: by a'daily paper, and which is as 
follows:
... /‘Although. I believe that such men as 
Lingg and others—who belong (as I under
stand it) to the Bakurin school of Anarchists 
and who believe it to be a duty to destroy ail 
constituted authority by assassination or any 
ether means—are enemies of society, and as 
such should be confined so that ttey can do 
no harm, yet I would not hang any one of 
these men tor reasons of public policy.”

“It is unfortunate that the crime of which 
these men are convicted was connected with 
the eight hour labor movement. There was 
a general strike of laboring-men in favor of 
eight hours as a day’s work, and the meeting 
at which the bomb was thrown was a labor 
meeting. These men advocated tte eight- 
hour movement and several of them were 
speakers at that meeting. They seized upon 
this labor movement to agitate and excite 
the masses of workmen and to attempt to 
convert them to their peculiar doctrines. 
While they are no true friends of labor, yet 
the laboring classes have the idea that they 
are to suffer because of their advocacy of tte 
cause of labor, or at least that their efforts in 
the cause of labor have led them into their 
present terrible position. However errone
ous such an idea may be, I am perfectly satis
fied that it exists, and is widespread among 
the laboring classes. The relations of labor 
and capital are now much disturbed, and 
wise policy would seem to demand that ttey 
he not further strained.
“Again, these men exhibit ail the enthusi

asm of martyrs—in fact, appear to be anx
ious to become such. I believe tho best in
terests of society lie in not permitting them 
to become martyrs. If the Virginia authori
ties had-not.-tang John' Brown, would we 
have witnessed that grand anti-slavery up
rising that followed upon his execution? 
Moro"than ono Abolitionist had been sent to 
the penitentiary before that time for crimes 
against slavery and his name forgotten in 
less than a twelvemonth. If Jeff Davis haT 
been hung his every treasonable word would 
have been household words throughout the 
Sonth.and te would have done t:’ e country in
finitely more harm dead than he has alive. 
‘Tte blood of the martyrs is the seed of the 
ehureh.’ Already it is stated that- tte portrait 
of Spies is to be found in every Socialistic 
saloon in London, marked ‘Oar Second Sa
vior.’

“The public should draw a distinction be
tween a crime resulting from the advocacy 
of doctrines political in their nature-dike 
this—and that of tte common every day 
crime. This" crime is quasi-political in its 
nature—it has to a large extent grown out 
of the advocacy of doctrines which these men 
believed for the best interests of society as a 
whole, and doctrines which involved a change 
in our political arrangements and institu
tions. However erroneous the doctrines 
may be, history shows you cannot stamp 
them out by killing tte men who advocate 
them. History also teaches us that mag
nanimity upon the part of tte State in deal
ing with sueh crimes is much the best policy. 
When sueh transgressors are imprisoned and 
thus silenced ttey soon pffss out of public 
notice. It is only the blood of the martyrs 
that is tte seed of the church.

“ I firmly believe that if these seven are 
hanged it will give sueh an .impetus to their 
pernicious doctrines as the world little 
dreams of. Annual pilgrimages will be 
made to their tombs, and their portraits will 
for many years be held forth as those of 
tte seven martyrs to tho cause of the 
oppressed people,’ or probably as tte * sevon 
martyrs to the cause of labor.’ Tte law has 
demonstrated its strength; now let tte Gov
ernor in tte interests of the people at large, 
of society in general, as a matter of public 
policy, prevent these men being made 
martyrs of. The lesson is already taught. 
Let the State now be magnanimous and avoid 
committing what, in my opinion, will be a 
great and fatal blunder. The wise statemau 
never permits a drop of human blood to be 
unnecessarily shed.”

The Universalist Showing.

The reports from the late general conven
tion of the Universalists of tte country, held 
in New York, show convention funds to tte 
amount of $250,000; church funds held by 
State conventions for benevolent work and 
church missions, $200,000; assets of publish
ing house, $75,000; value of property invest
ed in schools anil colleges, $2,700,000; value 
of church property, $7,560,000; Sunday school 
membership, 51,000; number of parishes, 900; 
number of ministers, 720; estimated number 
in regular attendance upon tte Universalist 
ministry in the United States, 337,000. There 
are three theological schools, with about 80 
students in preparation for the ministry. 
Tte foundation of a foreign missionary fund 
has been established, and P. T. Barnum pro
poses the gift of $100,000 if $500,000 shall be 
raised tor this purpose. Tte interest in for
eign missions is steadily growing. One mis
sionary Is already on his way to Japan. There 
never was a period of sueh real prosperity 
enjoyed by the Universalist Church as dur
ing tte year just closed. The advance.of lib- 
oral sentiments in many of the so-called or 
tbodox ohorches Is hailed with joy, and to

Ecclesiastical Eructations.

The publication of that amusing and unique 
work which on the cover bears the facetious 
title, "The Seybert Commission on Spiritual
ism,” has given new hope and fresh Impetus 
to the beloved followers of the meek and 
lowly Jesus. The Christ-like spirit of these 
dear brethren in their treatment of Spiritual
ism and Spiritualists is so in harmony with 
the teachings of the “Master,” and so close
ly in accord with the New Testament, that 
there must be fresh joy in heaven over their 
work. Here is the way the Cincinnati 
Methodist, Western Christian Advocate, SAI. 
Bayliss, I). D., editor, welcomes tte pastime 
product of tte so-called Seybert Commission:

This modern iniquity has received another 
black eye at the hands of the Seybert Com
mission,  whose report has just been published 
by Lippincott. Perhaps as interesting a part- 
of the report as any relates to the Slade ZGllner 
experiments. Prof. Fullerton, secretary of the 
commission, interviewed Prof. Zellner’s col
leagues in tte investigations. It wiil be re
membered that Zellner was looking for tte 
fourth dimension of space. He held some 
stances with Dr. Slade, in company with 
Profs. Fechuer aud Scheibner, of Leipsic, aud 
Weber of Goettingen. Prof. Wundt, of Leip
sic, was also present. The first four were 
hoodwinked by Slade, and solemnly announc
ed that they were perfectly convinced of the 
reality of the manifestation, aud that ttey 
were not tte result of imposture or prestidi
gitation. It now transpires that Zollner was 
of unsound mind at the time; that Fechner 
was partly blind from incipient cataract; 
that Scheibner is exceedingly near-sighted; 
that Weber was very old and feeble, arid did 
not see every thing. Wundt, tte only com
petent observer in tte company, pronounced 
tte thing a humbug; that tte slate writing 
was very bad German,just such as Slade spoke, 
and that all of it could have been done by an 
ordinarily expert juggler. And yet Zoilner’s 
“great name” has been given to support this 
fraud, and many have been misled by it.

The dear Methodist editor lacks the grace
ful sweep and light touch of the Reverend 
Fullerton, but what he misses hi artistic 
handling te makes up in color. Gaze at the. 
vermilion hue which he throws over his 
work in its finish:

It will prove a powerful weapon with 
which to club this absurd and wicked notion 
that is working such mischief. “Tte spirits 
that peep and mutter” are thoroughly ex
posed. No one hereafter need be fooled by 
this abomination. Competent men who be
gan to investigate, hoping to find it true, 
found nothing but fraud, imposture, and 
wickedness. Daylight is absolutely fatal to

Such pious tergiversation may 'evoke tte 
righteous wrath of Jota Wesley whose ex- 
periences with rctnrniH$ spirits are matters 
of .history, but it will not harm Spiritualism 
nor prevent Sie l&ba of tho fold from 
following Samael Watson and other Meth
odist leaders in their successful pursuit of 
knowledge of the continuity of life, and 
tpirit preface. Club away, esteemed ca^ 
the harder you strike, the greater tte harm 
to Methodism; and you don’t tart Spiritual- 
lism. . - . - - .

The Congregational ministers of Chicago 
and vicinity as their regular Monday meet
ing on the 1st fast, gave another of those 
final “death blows” to Spiritualism. That 
same handy club, “The Seybert Commission 
on Spiritualism,” was deftly swung by Rev. 
Clayton Welles of Englewood, assisted by a 
full company of ministerial helpers. Accord
ing to the Inter Ocean report, “there was a 
wholesale indorsement of the book aud a 
denunciation of Spiritualism, palmistry, 
slate writing, clairvoyance, aud visions.” 
That is right, gentlemen,. enjoy yourselves 
to your hearts’ content ’ Of course you know 
very well that tte more you denounce these 
things the more your dear people will want 
to know how it is themselves, and that you 
are helping increase the demand for psych- 
leal wares, aud killing the already decreas
ing inquiry for pulpit products. Indeed, 
were you not above suspicion of worldly or 
venal motives it might be fairly assumed that 
Bob Ingersoll and the mediums pay you for 
denouncing them. The trick is an old one, 
but often works well, it has put money in 
Ingersoll’s purse and helped many mediums. 
If the purveyors of materialism aud medium
ship have not divided with you and your 
brethren elsewhere it is too bad; aud their 
parsimony ought to be held up to tte con
tempt of a generous public.

55 A. clear ease of predestination ” is set forth 
in the “ Army Stories ” of tte Philadelphia 
Times: “There was one fine fellow, who 
scorned tte burden of even a blanket on the 
march, and so at night, when te failed to 
steal one (which was seldom), he sat up by a 
fire and made night hideous with mock ser
mons of wonderful theology and doubtful 
morality. Strange to say, he survived the 
war and is now enlisted in tte army of the 
Lord. At Vicksburg this same preacher was 
responsible for a ready retort under trying 
circumstances. He was then a firm Calvin
ist, and was always ready to do battle in de
fense of his creed. One day te was sitting, 
with a group, in an angle of the works, dis
cussing his favorite dogma of preMina 
tion. Just then a shell exploded among them 
and knocked the predestinarlsn over with
out hurting him. When he recovered his 
breath and legs he darted off for tte shelter 
of a traverse just in front of us. His antago
nist yelled at and twitted him with his want 
of faith in hie own doctrine. He did not 
pause in the order of his going, but stuttered 
back: ‘ Ca ca-eant stop; it’s pre-prepredes- 
tined that I must get on tbe other side of the 
tra-travereeF and be fulfilled the decree to 
the letter and with commendable alacrity.”

. ■ ? GENERAL ITEMS. . : '

Mrs. 8. F. Hinekly, healer, of 529 W.. Madi
son street, Chicago, is spoken of by those 
having called on her, as doing some good 
work.-

Mr. J. R. Evans, of Phillipsburg, Montana, 
would like to correspond with Spiritualists 
in or near Phillipsburg, for exchange of news 
on the subject of Spiritualism and free 
thought.

Mr. A. H. Dwight, of Marens, Iowa, would 
like tte address of a good healer ia or near 
the western part of Iowa. Any one who-can 

■ give the desired information can address Mr.
Dwight, as above.
The ladies of Unity Club will give an en

tertainment at tte Princess Opera House, 
558 WesEMadison street, on the evening of 
November 18th. consisting of vocal aval in- 
FJrrimeataJ music, reeitatioiis, dialogues, etc. 
Admission, gentlemen, fifty cents; ladies, 
twenty-five cents. The proceeds are devoted 
wholly to benevolent purposes.

Bishop Keener, of New Orleans, has pub
lished an article in one of tte southern 
Methodist papers giving his reasons for be
lieving that the Garden of Eden was ia the 
vicinity of Charleston, S. C., and Savannah, 
Ga. He bases his belief upon tte remains of 
large mammals, of tte construction of tte 
ark from gopher or pine and live oak, in 
which this region abounds, and the 
abundance of herbage for tte animals in 
the ark.

Mr. Spurgeon, tte great preacher has with
drawn from tte Baptist union of England. 
His’reasons are: “That some persons are al
lowed to remain in tte union who make light 
of the atonement, deny the personality of 
the Holy Ghost, call tte fall a fable, speak of 
justification by faith as immoral, refuse 
credence to tte dogma of tte plenary inspir
ation of the holy scripture, and hold that 
there Is another probation after death, with 
possibilities of a future restitution of the 
lost.”

The Dublin Express- (conservative) says 
that Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, has ex
pressed strong displeasure at the boycotting 
of the sisters of Magistrate Seagrave, the of
ficial who superintended affairs at Mitetells- 
town on tte 9th inst., on the occasion of the 
fatal conflict between the police and popu
lace. The Express alleges that tte arch
bishop has warned the clergy that if the boy
cotting of the ladies again occurs at the 
church at Mitctellstown he will close tte 
building.

Saloonkeepers do not seem to he growing 
in favor. The Knights of Labor organiza
tion will not admit them to membership. 
The Baltimore Council of tte Roman Catho
lic Church made it tte duty of priests, bish
ops, and archbishops to discourage saloon
keeping, and to strenuously urge on their 
congregations tte dangers of such occupa
tions on religions grounds. And now comes 
the Masonic organization, greater in num
bers and influence than even tte Catholic 
Church, which proposes not only to refuse 
membership to the saloonkeepers but also 
proposes to expel those of tte “trade” who 
are now members.

Last Sunday, at Boston, Rev. O. A. Gifford, 
Baptist, preached to tte Union church Con
gregational brethren. After giving out the 
regular prayer-meeting and sociable notices, 
he paused a minute and then went ahead as 
follows: “And now I wish to announce that 
I am Informed that caucuses of the political 
parties are to be held the, coming week 
to select candidates for public offices, and it is 
my wish that every man present should ab
sent himself from the prayer-meeting and 
be present at thoee caucuses. Yonr vote at 
the caucus is of more value than at the polls; 
there is the place to smash political rings 
and secure toe nomination of good men, afidUre. Ursula N. Geetefeld, the popular and

A Blow at the Twin Belle.

A dispatch from Salt Lake. Utah, states 
that the Supreme Court, by unanimous de
cision has decided to appoints receiver for 
Mormon church property in excess ot the 
limit fixed by Congress in 1862. Judge Zane 
wrote the decision. Review is made of the ter
ritorial act Incorporating the church, which 
pronounced it extraordinary, and the power 
of Congress to annul it is affirmed. The 
court declares no vested right accrued to the 
church, because tte charter was accepted un
der the express right of amendment by Con
gress as tte conclusion of the law and of the 
facts as stipulated. The Court concludes 
from these facts that- it sufficiently appeared 
that tte defunct corporation had in its pos
session real property in value exceeding 
$50,000, the limit fixed by the act of Con
gress of 1862, and that a portion of it is not 
a building or tte grounds appurtenant there
to held for tte purpose of tte worship of God, 
or parsonages connected therewith, or burial 
ground, and that tte title to a large portion 
of the same property was acquired subse
quently to the time tte act of 1862 took ef
fect. ‘Tn deciding this motion,” the Cuiirt 
said, “we are not called upon to finally de- 
“ termine the rights of tte parties. With re- 
“ speet to the rights, they will ba decided as 
“ ttey ultimately appear, aud if tte receiver 
“ appointed shall claim a right to tte posses- 
“ sion of any property as receiver, to which 
“ third parties also claim a right, tte issue 
“ will then be determined. We are of the 
“ opinion that the complainant’s motion for 
“ the appointment of a receiver should be 
“ allowed. An order will be made to that ef- 
“feet in accordance with tte prayer of tte 
“Mil.” . • ‘

Mrs. Janet B. Runts Rees, is now engaged 
tn writing descriptive pamphlets and circu
lars for those contemplating advertising, and 
will be glad to correspond with any and all 
who are looking for a competent person to 
do sueh work. She can be addressed at 
Brookside, New Jersey.

The Annual Executive Session of the Illi
nois Equal Suffrage Association was held at 
the Congregational Church, Galva, Illinois, 
Nov. 9th. 10th and 11th. Rev. M. J. Miller 
delivered an address on “Ethics of the Ques
tion;” Mrs. E.E. Fitch, on the “Achievement 
of Women;” Judge C. B. Waite of Chicago, 
on the “Power ef the Legislature in Regard 
to Suffrage.” ‘

“Faithless, cowardly creatures that we
ave.” says The Nashville Advocate. “We- 
send two or three consecrated women and set 
them down in one of the largest cities of 
China, with tte avowed expectation that tho 
gospel of Christ will prove itself adequate to- 
the conversion of its benighted millions,, 
and yet the thousands of Christians of all. 
denominations in Nashville allow whole dec
ades to pass by without seeming to realize 
that they can do anything effective to 
deheathenize tho fellow-creatures in oar 
midst.” This will he regarded as a vast im
provement on the usual paragraphs fro.® sucU 
sources. It nails a fact.

Professor Smyth of Andover hasn’t get 
through with his handling of his woaK-te 
persecutors.the “Board of Visitors” who 
would visit upon him Ete odium theologicnm 
for daring to favor a better gospel than “an 
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.” His 
appeal from their act of removing him from 
his place, and asking for a writ of certiorari 
ordering them to produce all the documents 
iu court, was heard to-day in the Supreme 
Court- at Essex. Charles Theodore Ruesell 
and ex-Governor Gaston are counsel for ite 
Professor, while Judges Hoar and Asa French 
are for tte Visitors. It is decided by consent 
of both sides that the writ- shall issue; the 
date being about tte 1st proximo, and the 
trial probably in Boston.—.Huri/brr? Sms.

A religious weekly finds something not al
together bad in the essential spirit of the 
German Sunday. “We may frankly con
clude,” it says, “ that tte Puritans did not 
fully comprehend the biblical idea of tte 
Sabbath; that they did not- know tte mean
ing of tte ‘law of liberty;’ that they did not 
apprehend Christ’s declaration that the Sub- 
bath was made for man; that we may learn 
Fc-mething as to Sabbath liberty from tte . 
land of Luther. We may even concede that 
one fiormoH is batter than two; and-that a- 
Sabbath evening devoted to tte development- 
of quiet family social life te better than oac- 
spent in listening to a second sermon, the 
first effect of which is to drive out- of mind 
the first one. We may frankly concede, fe 
other words, that tte best observance of 
Sabbath is that which divides it equally be
tween public worship in ehureh, and domes
tic rest at home.”

No minister, says the New York Sun, has 
so deeply interested tte Plymouth Church 
people since the death of Mr. Beecher as the 
Rev. Charles A. Berry of England, who occu
pied the pulpit two Sundays, and made ait 
address at prayer meeting, and who has min
gled much with the leading members of the 
congregation since his arrival in this coun
try a fey weeks ago. So favorable was the im
pression made by his first two sermons, Sun
day, Oct. 16th, that tte next Sunday there 
was a great rush to tear him at each ser
vice, and hundreds were obliged to remain 
standing. For tte first time since tte great 
Brooklyn preacher occupied the pulpit Ply
mouth Church seemed to be itself again. The 
young English Congregationalist at once be
came a prime favorite with the leading mem
bers of tte church and tte society, and his 
name now stands foremost on the list of those 
discussed in connection with the pastorate.

A prominent city official, the head of an 
important department, is, or has been, ab
sent for sometime, engaged in “Catholic 
colonization” schemes somewhere in Wis
consin or Dakota. There is a precedent in 
this action that might be used by otter de
nominations. Why should not some Presby
terian official start out and undertake a 
Presbyterian colonization scheme some
where in the territories? What is there to 
hinder officials who may happen to be Unita
rians, Swedenborgians, Hard-Shell Baptists 
Universaiists, Methodists, Congregational
ists, or what not, from taking a vacation and 
prosecuting colonization or some other 
scheme for the benefit of their respective 
churches? In fact, it will te an economical 
movement; their salaries as officials go 
right on. and hence their efforts will cost 
neither them nor their denomination any 
considerable outlay. If tte city of Chicago 
can give tte services of its employes to as
sist in colonizing Catholics, it can certainly 
do as much for any otter sect. In fact, it 
can aid In tte colonization of any other 
class, whether sectarians, anarchists, boodle
aldermen, or some otter of tte more or less 
worthless elements of the city. Who knows 
what may follow the precedent established 
by tte city collector? If it should result Is 
schemes which would relieve Chicago of tho 
foreign riffraff, without respect to denomi
national belongings, it would be a grand 
benefit. So far as tte labors of Mr. Onahan 
will relieve us of this class, they will not be 
condemned.—Chicago Times.

A hale old couple of Lexington, III, are 
John Reynolds and his wife. He is 106 year# 
old and she is 94.

We are opposed to the execution of the
sentence upon these men tor two reasons:
(1.) We oppose capital punishment, on princi-
ids, aqd in years past have given sueh evi-
denoe of devotion to this principle as tow
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“The Olive Branch.”

The Olive Branch, a monthly publication, 
whieh has been edited and published at 
Utica, N. Y., for twelve years by David Jones, 
has been transferred to the (Hive Branch 
Publishing Company. Mr. Jones will con
tinue to contribute to its columns, but relin
quishes the active management. In their 
brief salutatory the new managers say:

We are sincere in the belief that the cause is 
growing daily; that one of the elements most 
conducive to that growth is an intelligent, 
fearless, outspoken organ, ready at all times 
to defend merit and denounce imposition. 
To ns this appears to be one of the great 
needs of the hour. The time has come when 
the wheat must be sifted from the chaff; 
when intelligence, activity and honesty 
must bo made to count. Thousands there 
are to-day who are Spiritualists at heart, but 
who are fearful lest a confession of their

ployers in the present, aud for a mueh larger 
sphere of usefulness to themselves and the 
community in the future. The aim of the 
society is certainly commendable, and should

General New a.

The report that a bloody strife is imminent 
on the Cherokee reservation are declared to

false in every particular.-The United 
receive encouragement from ail slues. Mas ; states school-ship Portsmouth put into New

York yesterday in a disabled condition.- -A JA. MLBeecher, a prominent Spiritualist, is 
taking an active part in this philanthropic 
movement.

“Mystic London: or Phases of Occult Life 
in the British Metropolis,” fey Bev. Charles 
Maurice Davies, D. D., is a work that has 
made considerable stir in the literary world. 
Price 20 cents in paper cover. Wr ealo at 
this office.

Kotos from Boston.

Interesting Esiporioneo ^ & Pr&i^i&Ki
MccHum,

to tlie ESKcr c? tlio E®sMJflraiiWfa 3®esJ:abiding faith will bring stigma upon them. ;
K shall be the mission of the Olive Branch I * mu v^o luuiu k^uu u^wu ^ ^ ««IO « 

to uphold the cause of Spiritualism, to trace the good old city of Boston, whore fez many 
and aid its progress and advancement, and I years I have given my time aud strength io 
to assist in bringing to the ranks of the I healing the sick through the divine gift of 
avowed believers those who now find secret mediumship.
consolation in its teachings. Last April circumstances occurred that

To all of which the Journal- must heartily ^o it neeeessary for me to take a long 
4nn»nrtiv vt-?4h «m? hnt'h'iTKS Oft ft crt’nAIlirvIl oa

I am onea more settled down to my work in

mediumship.
Last April circumstances occurred that

journey with my tastad, aad although as 
far as possible I „made explanations 

Branch people in their enterprise. The to friends and patrons, still I fear 
Journal, which has so long fought the fight: that there were a groat many who 
of righteous aggressiveness almost single ■ thought it veiy strange that I should so 
toM »1 ^ at M *i ^^^t^^
vigorous, courageous and persistent eo ope- ^ left orders to have my mail sent. But we on-

frays, amen! and cordially cheers the O?fe

ration as it should have had, welcomes with | ly remained there a few flays instead of weeks 
special fervor every new indication of the I as?6 int8n$e$’anVVVr^w^^nlr^^Z 
t .. , . - , t ,iS . >, , . i letters never reached me. Hau there been 

growth of ra.ional, healthy senament in nothing else to mar the pleasure of my trip. 
Hie ranks of Spiritualism. j the worry caused by the fear that I should

There aro now three publications in the j lose the confidence of my people would have 
Eas*, whose managers have clear perceptions. 5 been quite sufficient. Should this meet the 

/ _ * , i eye of any one who wrote to me from Aprilgood powers of ratiocination, courage, and «j0 ^UgU3t, and received no answer, I will be 
broad views, namely, the Olive Branch at i very glad if he will send mo word to my 
Utica, Liff^ »n tke Wag ^ Dover, N. H., i present address. . „ .

From the city of Mexico we eame back 
over the Mexican Central road to El Paso, aand tlie Eastern Star at Baagor, Maine. 

With the possible exception of tho first, 
neither of these enterprises can command 
the capital requisite to publish a strong and 
influential paper, and none of them can 
hope to secure a patronage adequate to their 
worth. It would he an excellent thing if the 
three could pool their interests and issue 
one able, well edited weekly, such as is 
needed in the East. .- erar experienced, there appeared at my bed- ’

The Journal has had within the past year ; side two spirits, one being my mother, and t
excellent grounds for hope that it would! the other my faithful friend and guide, the |
bftTA II nnwAFFnllv MninnM I doctor. I SftW both BS distinctly 33 I ever J“^apoj^jTuliy eqmpp^ ^e uty gaw a j^m^ bojag clothed with flesh. I1

small town on the United States side of the 
Rio Grande, where we remained one week. 
During my stay there I one day became sud
denly and* violently ill of a congestive chill, 
the result, I suppose, of fatigue and the 
terrible heat. We were so situated that it 
was not convenient to procure the assist
ance of a physician, but in our extremity 
“there came unto us two angels.” In the 
midst of the most terrible distress that I

CHICAGO.
Tbe suing 1’«>j>jms pj^rMshe '■’«!fti. rusts et-sj Suu. 

dujrw Avenue nail, 130 22m! Streets! 7:45 ".3t,

TiieSomh Stile Lyceum of Chicago meets every Suntfay 
stanjen ;.t 1:30 slurs, at Avenue Hath 150 22nC street.

K'"-!'i>ji»«h r i-hhit In vour .Hnlty 
MCWbi-e. ral>>i<lu<fnn tif-n--*. li .n'ldf-l.y. Bat 

aryl^nuMI. BKOWXBKU».tXvr*eri*ra,OI<M^,lU,

Hi L fohall. oa wkkm^m 
’ llwlln ’•Rfnx.’s wnil. Outfit Wurth tri and purlieu 
, II V«« |iHf|W »•. O. Vickery, AugnMv, Me.

i BLESSED RE IHtriH.FKYA Sermon. 2e
, malleJ. UHigin s amt ot cr brancard bonks. Catalogue_________ l.- 'A : Tlie viitcio Asaoclatlou of Bilwtsl. IWcsi, E-sre. , 

local nhvMician nredictH that the oniitamm of •slre i-Wtuaii?u ami M«itas‘ sraiynuei* m Si-mis’: free, can or wrre,» hurlks ir, klick a co, ™11<LV£™V________________________________Lri I J ‘Mrt» HaIt Na fU* ^ Mames Street,every Sunday, I l-toilsfreis, I^Dkabboks Sr..<’ irwo.yellow fever at Tampa, Florida, will be over i at 2:30 ?. m, amt iisiu.;:. tlo ruwic faiUa’iriMM, 
within ten days.—The Canadian authorities ; Adtuissioa live cents. db. normas m»
have no fear that the warlike movement of t . ,. -'Abluent-
the Crows in Montana Territory will extend ; “ „, ...
to the Indians of the same tribe across the ; au'Danila^. vi^traai&-metH<uasi^ " $
border.™TheMexieanauthoritiesareanxious s " EiiGESRBZfiiyjKsiafit,
to co-operate with those in this country in a 
war upon the bandits whose deeds of vio
lence have created a reign of terror along 
the border.—From the late mail advices from

The Young People’s Spiritual Society mectfl every Sunday 
tvEinx a; 7:45?.?:,, 1e aecKo Had, 2«8ii Stalo street. 
First class speakers always 1a attendance. Admission free.

E, J. ®Bf®. PraEtat ■

Spiritual Meetings ia New York.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Weilr.csdaj- aStai?. 

at threo o’eicek at 128 West 43rd Street. New York.

China it appears that a typhoon on Septem
ber 17 caused great loss of life on the island 
of Hoi Ling. Two hundred people are 
thought to have been drowned.—By an ex- ’ 
plosion of moulten steel at the works of'an i &!i g. 
iron company near Springfield, Illinois, four J service 
men were seriously injured—Considerable j 
excitement has been caused at Philadelphia ; 
by the discovery that a physician of that eity < 
has two lepers under his care. He refuses to ; 
disclose their whereabouts, hut steps will be j 
taken to compel him to turn them over to the : 
board of health.—George A. Knight, of Bra-: 
zii, Indiana, shot David Kalin for paying at-, 
tention to his daughter. The young man ■ 
was not seriously wounded, but it is probable : 
that his ardor as a suitor lias cooled.—The i CttservatcryUaK eoraerErCS’orc: AVI’,, PE! iX’icaCirci-* j 
new train from Omaha to San Francisco will ■ “S^.  ̂J2?;5’ aWvfe?1- :cy:'15 - - 7- C6=i I 
make the run in seventy-two hours.—Paasen- traKnrtlfe^^^'" ^ i: c““iK s,i' C2=^z’:7 ’"° :c‘ 
gers from Chicago , will reach the coast on 
the fourth day out.—W. A. Coue, a defaulting 
tax-collector of Harris county, Texas, has 
been arrested after eluding the vigilance of 
the police for six years.—The United Labor 
party of Minnesota is preparing to thoroughly 
organize throughout the State during the 
coming year.—A compromise has been af
fected between the coal miners and operators 
of Southern Illinois by whieh the former 
secure a little more than one half the ad
vance they have demanded.—The funeral of 
Jenny Lind occurred at Malvern, Eng., last 
Saturday.—Friends, of David Scott, the part
ner in the New York firm of Vernon Brothers
& Co., who mysteriously disappeared after 
overdrawing his account, think that he has ! 
committed suicide.—A meeting was held in ‘ 
New York for the purpose of considering Hie • 
question of properly celebrating in 1889; 
the inauguration of George Washington as ; 
first president of the United States.—The 
negotiations with reference to the Red River 
Valley railway which were thought to have 
fallen through have been resumed. j

Haverhill and Vicinity.
To tho I.'fitter of tlie BcllBfo-MIfflBMta! Joarafis
The First Spiritualist Soeietv of this eity

of New* York, which ‘would work with it in | 3/ heT“ tow“mwm^^ if ‘ tf TrriKEM^Kft 
the interests of tha higher aspects of Spirit- they were conversing, but could net at first i JpLtt mTjt i>%- w n?4 n^wn ; 
saltern. M (taraiteB « to have I —Mj «* ta^gjr J ^S^V b^.^^S • 
tkmitettte iwi^BoStte goROB lateiaiTmkte^ Sara lnE£^^^ ।
petar sitfe waetaK ami greatly neecta euong’a. almsst !ram tMm«t my Sorer &<?'£« S“?^>„:^
aoMy, M: •! ^h a Fap:r statK a^ «gan to ^ teS.T.ffiitetaSoXXS

2 work to do; each one has fecial friends,
W fra-pt«i Now ?a<I c-aeh one fills a niche. None are perfect, 

ciiterprtte. Wit?i the millions of money ia ; Mexico aud Arizona VauKa California.
Oar tot *pw «»«: mtlo ta, of I “S' - ,“ J ,K t^J^^S^

activity, and if saeh
hereafter it win probably be founded by oth
er than the one who had set his. heart on the J

the hands of Eastern Spiritualists, tlie cstab™ “^ 01 fT1 51 '* i 7 7 I ^ Ko aftTv^ week d » E3lw thp ^Q^ of «& and ^ ^s, as bestMung of a paper, equal to the demands of tho ffi^n 1116 caH ia Ms ^ ^ *• .
times, and on a level as to facilities, size and i ^ t0 ^ FraMi:ca and Oakland where J til^fvIJuvo «4?S Kov*Gtl?and ’ 
influence with the leading religious week- we remained six weeks. Every where in Cal- ‘ jg ^mr^bVc™^i w ~ t 7 I J I near future ^are Miss Jennie B. Hagan, C. I
layed. If the several papers above named Sh?&!^t Fannie Allyn, J. D. Stiles aad Mrs. Hattie C. 'layed. If the several papers above named among Spiritualists. Never will Iforgetour 

,, ,, ,,- i, first introduction to a San Francisco audi-eannot be unreel for dns purpose, then let a f,agfi $£ Spiritualists, and tbe many friendly 
new one be founded. hands that were extended with kindest words

?!!!!!!!!!!!^^ Of Welcome. JULIA M. CARPENTER.

Fannie Allyn, J. D. Stiles aad Mrs. Hattie C., 
Mason.

Haverhill, Mass., W. W. Currier.

Pntnre Probation. 8 Pembroke St., Boston, Mass.

'*r.eFiaj;Zes’Fi)iritt-.31MceH gto rcE'jve:1 IsCsliixiB 
a3' 873, 6t!i Avo„ it'Etr!; a; S;Kec: Hall W. 14C1 Ci ) 
Mrices every Sunday at 2:45 ?>h, and 7:45 evening.

Feahe W. .Joses, ColCuciox.

Sffii'^siitM CtoreU fcr Emaltj 231Wcst l!SJ 'ts:? 
5ta 1‘ B Stryker, Ecrvtar. Sraaiy at 11 a.m. CLcemGcs. 
D. Cam'll. President; O-S& JiE"c!’, Vice PretiCCEt; 
George Ji. Ferine, Secretary;. S’. & Mayuawi.'Exoasurei.

Grand Ojera Horse, 23rd Street ord 8th tvcna-S c-x- j 
vices every SiaUsy at II a. ta. an-l SriSn. c. KSK!:a 
every Stratlay at 2&p.m. Mb!sd!(b fires toeaea mW !

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, 1.1

I I IMP IlltTfaB he replaced fry an artifcW one A LI Jill L”nl Iiouk* ■ ent free. Write to Tr. LtTiiy 
Ely Dearborn Street, Chicago.

MEMORY
41 holly unlike iirtitieinlnyHtciiiH.

„ Ativ book l<*>irne<1 in one readmir.
Il' ccimwiii’c d >,y mark TWAW.Kr.-nAr.t Iterroit, 

tei't-win'i-L H-’ot. W. W. Anroi:.,In«HP. Kesja- 
mzs? i)r. Min-.l!, C.A'-icf iK’U^Liiinkx I.'iw j-CtH- 
ex;; rv.nchM” mn2i»-< Tvhat Yale; |d at Univur itv 
c: ?< i:n.P;:.j,(T»i?t W E-. <€yCo"' avitteehiyM 
csv’ ■' at C?:-?T;^7i r.r.v,-? A’?, p.tenre^Zi. t?
liiEnuun: PRUi'. LubL'i'H; ^'..’IhtaAvi',, Xx.

I CURE FITS!
•V::en iwy wireldonr t niosn merely to stop them 

i- i:atimea:ritcinha.v>‘ teem returnngain. Xuvnma 
Kite?- e-re. 1 nave made run disease ef FITS, liPIL- 
l-I-ol. er- fAbliXG SICK.NESSalife'lGDgbr>tdy. £ 
Mutrl mynmfdyt:>c::ie tho worst casea, Berair e 
ct.T.:T.->iia-.-ef;i::>riisiio^^ new recirving a
K1;i .- Send at owe fra treatise aud a Fr<o JJo-.tlj 
g 3S mt'ihimeri medy. Give Express and Post Office.ll. G. itOOT, .U« <;., 183 Feurl St. New York.

Brooklyn Suirittal Union—Sunsay mceiinga at Era 
nity Booms, comer Benford Avenue, and Soh® 2S str 
Members icaneo at 10:26 A. er., ^c!;5i.j:ccn nt 2:20 ?. 
Conference at 7:20 r-sr.

Everett Hall, 308 Mtsa street, conferofeco. every Sot 
day evening at s o’eieek.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists of Saratrga Spring a, a V 

meets every Sunday morning se:1 evening in Cotzicf An
neals Usein, Tena Hail.

W. B. MILLS, President. E. J. HUHNS, Sceretary

.St. Louts, Mo. ■ • > - ■

b

SETH AWjHvq

COUCH KILLER
buNouMr[।uh

■<Alinraga£ttt» -3e.# 30c.,. aud 11.00. Prewired onltbfD?« Seth Arnold, Med. Corp,, Wooniocfcet# K» I ^ ^

Grganlzed August 22nd, 1886. ®o First teisiatlja of 
Spiritualists meets every Seriay in EraS’s Hal!,e::.& 
west earlier of Franklin anil Seta Streets, at tee tour of 
S:’3Gf m. Friends Invited to attend and ccrvesjardeEie 
ssllSKi 11. W FAV. Pres% C20 S. Broadway.

ISAAC S. LEE Ccr.£«:..U22^^ IHMBl»

Mrs. S. F. HINCKLY, 
MEATAL anti SPIRITUAL HEALER, 

521; W. Ma&su Street.
CHEAP!

M Beader, send your address to ot nun ’caa 
Iiot to make a css KtraUa sum ef noaey 
pleasantly and licaorably. Industrious 
people of both sexes, young or eld. junkets 

■ a (lay and upward?, and as tee saiuo time 
live at tome with tlielr families. Many are making several 
hundred dollars per month. The w ork is not hard to tie. and 
no special ability Is required. Grand success awaits every’ 
worker. Capital not needed; we start you free. Evoty 
person wiw reads tills who wishes to rapluly make a largo 
gb e>f neoney, should write at cnee; a sure tiling, Address 
StiESou & Ce.. I'c-rtlacd, Maine.

1 Butter-Knife,
12 Teaspoons,

1 Sugar-Shell,
FOR $1.00

tat think what a nice Christmas Present they wilt 
make- te any kto;.

12 sasm cni Brit ABLE SaVEC-PLAIED JMWBS, 
1 HIS 55WLAI2B, SimEB-EiUBE, 

' raEUK-samaCT swe-shek. . . ' 
This OT.ro is tattoo by tbe Kigers Ce„ aad will wca? weii.

* 4 IcrKpoBns am 3:iEor-kn!S (or S®i--s!JSi) lor C3 CCjti

Jan as Rffirci frem tbe'fartey.oraaEeateuKrii POT’ 
23iai2g3, A EALt BAEGAIX

Only S1OO for
. a $330;Organ I

Screa Sets of Ureas as:l Coupler. Eivn ewaver; tv-, r^j-j,.
2 octaves eacli. ansi four sets of Rbctaves each: sab-ba&B'of
I cc-avo ata srSvewcKlta s ' '*

■ 3 STOPS-Fltit, biHctaBs; sEejo, CTarioBrt. ta ^
! Principal. Diapason. Diilcefe'Hasitfcoy, Vos Hutanaisub-Bifrs'
| Coupler, and Grand ergaB aad: Knee sweij-< Address #■

■ • ’3 3 5 i3 'tritMIilE Clt^^ CO., J a
<5 aisp. 3j.

BOOKLETS

wm-aso bhatis^ma'iirs

A number of interviews with non-Congre
gational clergymen about “future proba
tion” gave a theological flavor to the 
columns of a New York paper the other day. 
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage deplored the re
newal of the controversy in the American 
Board. “I think it unjustifiable to bring up 
that old subject,” he said, “ and I believe the 
devil interjested it into their proceedings.”

I A Skeptic Convinced.
| I met a gentleman the other day from 

Kentucky, a man of known intelligence and 
classical in his knowledge. Daring tbe 
course of conversation he broached the sub
ject of Spiritualism. Among mauy things 
he said: That he had always looked upon a 
man who believed in Spiritualism as very 
weak in tha mind, and from the very 
bottom of his soul and heart he’pitied him. 
One of his best and most learned friends, he

G s has ascertained, was a staunch Spiritualist,Key. James. L.b. Huntington the 1 rotestant d h0 eonduM Ms poor friend wa8 a fit 
Episcopal monk,” told the reporter that , •• ’ * ■—“------ ’—l-i -“”<-

i . • Mr. John Slater.
r<: ■ : t x c
| lo tba Editor sf tee lieligto-FMicsopIilea: Journal;

This remarkable platform test medium 
has been engaged by the Young Peoples’ 
Progressive Society for the last two Sundays 
of the present month. Nov. 20th and 27th. 
Ho will appear both on the west and south 
sides of the city, under the management of 
this society: at Lester’s Academy. 615 West t 
Lake Street, at 2:30 in the afternoon, and at 
Avenue Hall, 159 22nd Street, in the evening 
at 7:30. Mr. Slater is undoubtedly one of the 
best mediums before the public.

A. L. Coverdale, President, Y. P P. S.

or better stitS, G Tea-sp-jcns, and both Balter keife 
and Sugar-shell, for only 75 cents.

These are very epeoiai, ofeebs.
OBDEIi NOW.

• PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
IS Randolph Street, Chicago, III-

AAA A ri SIOXTH. A". ausW’iretcil. 55ljest«elt- 
A I ing articles in tbe woiid. 1 sample Free. 
YAW V Address J.l 1" BRUNSOX,DetTOtt,Nicli,

Ai AjjrojrlateJiiias Present!
WEMWITfffi.
WRITER,for Pen Paraly
sis, or Writer’s Cramp, Is a 
ante cure. U»ed at light, and 
without fatigue. Three times m 
rapid m the pen. We occasionally

the church took no interest in the disturb
ance, bnt that the early fathers of the church 
undoubtedly sanctioned the hope that heath
en dying in a benighted state might be 
saved. “ We Hebrews,” said Rabbi F. de 
Sola Mendes, “do not believe in any system 
of purgatory after death. We hold that man

subject for a lunatic asylum; but still he 
bud so much method and intelligence in his
madness, he was fain to listen to him, 
and was finally persuaded to visit our promi
nent medium, In compauy with another 
friend, with an introductory note from Mr. 
----- .They seated themselves at the table, and 
were soon made aware of the fact that

8
The worst feature about catarrh is its dangerou 

tendency to consumption. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures 
catarrh by purifying the blood.

Delightful and Accessible.
The resorts of Minnesota and the Northwest aro

take a alow machine in exchange, of Inferior make, 
which will do work where speed is not* deitderalnm. 
Will sell such at low figure and on time, and will ac
cept them in exchange later at reasonable figure for 
the REMINGTON, which Is always certain to respond 
to every demand made on It. Correapondence toilet- 
ted. WYCKOFF, SEAMANS * BENEDICT. ‘

19t La Satie St.. Chicago.__

I .CHBI&TMAS.SEASON,'.-
I Toe let: •: a::;! 1 ;• 1 'Jar,3 to tai-, SSi’^J ART Pl’BLI- 
; CATIOXs.. are r’cS e: (gems, ot As t. ilErcirtiC Ircte 

London thin cea-c-. Jlim tratlr.n!. to cracia 1*3. D. 
S&dKK'. Jolt: c sp-pRs aid c’kerx ?c?bs In a var'ass 
p.scts Ssi as L-ct HviG^roN. Fees e. Wec:tsi-r acf 
Ethers.- ■

TUB CHRIST CHILI».-StoeG! 'X5: 12 ;ntC".
Original rente by F. E. WEATHEBty. IllKJF.irra be 

"OB'ittSTAPrAS.EenrKsnUngtUeap^^^
Child ’ in the gamtly of a poor peasant; Euiaglj Ulus, 
trated.

THE 1>REAM STAR.—12 pages By F. E. WEA7H 
SEW. i!k=tOTl bjJo&i C Staples. Very utigue Christ
inas Poem. dt-s-rlhing the inTaence of the "STAn of Eetix- 
le -am” that led a wanderer.through the "Goi de*; Gates’’ 
Into the “CEtEsn jtenx.”

Among; tlie Reeds and Grasses —12 r?,y, go- 
lections fro:n various poets. Iitostratlai? by R. i-,. Sig. 
taut d one of lite best in the Senes in Literary Char .cter ti'->l 
Illustrations, displaying river scenery, quiet nook--, and 
grand view of Windsor Castle, etc, etc.

Kiwv, Sea Shore, Good-Sight and 
Good Morning, and Swallow Flights or Song. 
Each appropriately illustrated. *

They-are decidedly popular and their praiswarthv cmH. 
ties will be instantly appreciated. •

PRICE 50 CTS« Post-paid. Fcr each Seriesi.
WAXIER AMBROSE,
1» llja hlplt St, CUlcaxo. UI

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

Spiritualism wae at least a serious, if not a 
. , _ t . .. j sacred matter; a letter from his spirit wife 
is placed upon earth to do his best in the f awakened him to this fact. The names of
way of morality and virtue, and that any the gentlemen were not known to the 

. uuj „. u,u.,«»ri medium, nor were they made known only by 
Father Pendergast the spirits. One of the gentlemen finally

failure to do that best is totally within God’s
province and not ours.”
listened to the reporter’s explanation of his
errand with a smile. “ The Catholic 
church,” he said, “ has never recognized the 
possibility of a probation after death. At 
the same time the church has never declared 
that those who do not die within its outward 
fold are surely damned. It teaches, after 
St. John, that there is a * true light which 
lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world.’ This light is given to the heathen, al
though through ignorance he may not re
cognize it as the spirit of Christ. The church 
has always held that there is a large chance 
of salvation for him who minds this light so 
far as he knows it and to the utmost of his 
ability. The church has no list of the 
damned, while it has millions of saints on ite 
rolls. If the question that Dr. Taylor sug
gested at Springfield were to be put to me by 
the heathen, ‘Have all our ancestors who 
died without this faith been damned?’ I 
would not say as he would, • No’, but I would 
make answer merely that I did not know. 
The church does not profess to know. It 
leavesit tothe benevolent fatherhood of God.”

“Mrs. L. you do not know my name. I 
never saw you nor you me, that I am aware 
of. If I could receive a letter from my dead 
wife, with her full name attached, I think I 
would be converted to Spiritualism.” Mrs. 
L. replied that “sho did not think it possi
ble for the dead to write; but probably he

attracting much attention, both on account of their ’ 
beauty, healthfulneas and accessibility. In the lat-1 
ter regard the new short line of the Burlington I 
Route, C., B, & Q. R. R., plays an important part.5 
Overltthrongh trainsarerun to St. Paul and Min- i
neapolls from either Chicago, Peoria or St. Louie, 1 once more, friends must not be rorKotte:i, sm oiaio-.iBh ais- 
with the best equipment, including Sleepers and tant stouia receive some token oi good cheer, we kava a 
Dinin? Cars that the inventive Fenins of the dav i very suitable present not expensive, yet delicatemvenave fatMUb ji me } a,ameMen.00t „< I1Plst.s»>aralD3?r TLeara^

- toilwlng! Each surpassing anything that is to be bought 
At St. Paul and Minneapolis direct connection is elsewhere for same money. Juist imported this seasec.

made with trains for all points in the Northwest, as order now. Quantity limited.
well as Portland and Puget Snnnd points.

At all principal ticket offices wiil be found on sale, 
at low rates, during the tourist season, round-trip 
tickets, via this popular route, to Portland, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and all principal resorts in the North
west. When ready to start, call on your nearest 
ticket agent, or address Paul Morton, General Pas

might receive a letter from his living wife.” sender and Ticket Agent d, B. & Q. R. B., Chicago,
The slate was held under the table, and it

CHRISTMAS, with its many Joss, wilt soon bo boro

UK I’ricged Shtin Pac?! with Cas’d Center.

The New England Helping Hand is the 
name of an interesting paper published by 
the Helping Hand Society at tbe Fair held in 
Horticultural Hall, Boston. One—and the 
first-object of this Society la to provide for 
wage-working girls. HOMES which shall be 
such in the bast and most sacred sense; to 
give them, for such compensation as they are 
able to make, not only good food and a shel
ter, bot saeh attention to health, morals, 
aumen, and general development as shall 
M.t#i tet, ftetljr otefaloMsto their ma

was evident that a lengthy communication 
was being written. When withdrawn and 
opened there was a communication written 
in a lady’s handwriting, occupying both 
leaves of the slate, couched tn the most beau
tiful, tender and loving language, addressed 
to the gentleman, giving his full name, and 
signed by his wife with her full name—her 
surname before and after marriage.

After reading tbe affectionate epistle the 
gentleman, looking at his friend, the tears 
coursing down bis face, exclaimed, “My God, 
Judge, this is true! Those familiar sentences 
and words written on this slate are as true 
as if she had spoken them with her ever 
tender and loving voice. Oh, my God! why 
did I not know this before? From this time 
forth l am a Spiritualist.”

Thus Spiritualism is working its way into 
the intelligent anti educated minds of the 
world.

So will the truth work in its way into every 
honest-thinking mind—into every mind 
which is not wrapped np in its own selfish 
purposes and ends. The time has at last 
eome when the Son of Man, the Spirit of God, 
is making itself known among men, and the 
Angels of Heaven are about ready to rechant 
the song the shepherds heard in the olden 
time as they fed their flocks by night, “Glory 
to God in the highest, on earth peace and 
good will toward men.”—Apparitor in 
Evening Telegram, Philadelphia.

Advice to Mothers. Mre. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always bo used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, 25e. a bottle.

$21.75 Chicago, and JLocal Points to 
Jacksonville., Florida, the Beaufifi|il 
“tand of Flowers.”
Only $39.00 for the Round Trip good until June 

1st, 1888.
The Monon Route (L-, N, A. it 0. Ry.) will sell 

tickets to Jacksonville, Fla., single and round trips 
at the above named rates until Nov. 10th, 1887 after 
which the rates will be considerably higher. Choice 
of Pullman Car routes from Chicago and intermedi
ate points via either Louisville, or Cincinnati. For 
particulars, securing berths, etc., call on any agent of 
the Monon Rente, oi- address E, 0. McCormick, Gen’i 
Pass. Agent, Chicago.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopelees cases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to semi two bottkn of 
my remedy fees to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their Express and 
P.O.addrew.

Bospectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 181 Pearl St, New York,

110 Fringed Card Panel Sursountet! by Circular. orEa- 
mantad Center.

11? Rountl r BeMiapo'i Sjt'n pae tefen center.
118 Fringed Bannerette with center of Ivortno oreaeent 

everiaplBgc:rcaiarcunl.
Each series to ajartca cate, and are irautSsilf fringed 

and ornamented.
Eaeb cam to a neat box.

Price, SSc.'eaeli. 5 Copies SI. IS Copies 82.
Higher priced cards it de&eil. Leaving same to our 

judgment State It for lady or gentleman and color desired.
DAVIEL AMBROSE.

45 Bananlph St. Chicago, 111.

os
Spiritualism, 

Psychical Phenomena, 
Free Thought, and Science. 

Tbe crowded condition ef the JOURNAL’S advertising 
rolarass precludes extended advertisements of books, but in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND DEICE LIST 

on application. Address, 
JX<I. C. BIM>Y. Chicago JU.

A Georgiana turkey batched seven turkyee, 
four chickens and twenty-fourguinea chicks, 
bat doesn’t claim to have laid all the eggs.

There Is a gingko tree on the Boston Com
mon whieh is greatly priced by Bostonians, 
The tree is a native of Japan, and the Japa
nese worship it. Henee, perhaps, the ex
pression, “By jingo!"

PSYCHOGRAPHY,
Second Edition with a new Introductory chapter and other 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
■ SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: Liet of Works bearing on the 
Subject—Preface—Introduction—Paychography in the Past: 
Uuldenetubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private and 
With Public PwcMa

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
L—That attested by the Sensro:—
IL—From tbe Writing ot Languages unknown to the P«y 

Chic:—
HL—From Special Twas which preclude previous Prepara

tion of tbe Writing:—
APPENDIX: Conjurers on Psyeitfoal Phenomena; Mt 

zMnyotJKinlaMttPsroone; Advioetolruiulror*.
Price, paper cover, 50 cento, postpaid.

For tale. *Hm* and ntail.br U»Biu«o-P«iMwn» 
cat rwHMKM Book OMM*

Iowa Town Property.
Substantial brick building 25xl00Ffeet on best business 

corner in

omjwi «m, iowa.
The building Is now oeeapied as a Dty-gnct'e ant’ Genera 

Merchandise stere, but can te used fcr any fr-jsin>';s; stis 
said a ccod Billiard Hail wonld pay well on this Batio-n, 
Afro a tasty and well built modern dwelltnq of 1? wsc'i 
together with a one 1 alt sue let r.n the cst st residence street 
in the tewa. These prorertles will te sold—singlycr to. 
gvtb.er—forests, cr exchanged as cash value ft? itnprovoj 
or unimproved Ctieago real estate. A moderate mortgago 
will le assmitetl if necessary. :

Onawa, is a toltbr ata thriving town of l.iiCO ::ibiU- 
tan s, iceatetl in the uivst fertile County cf oi ecf the ac:; 
fertile States in B;eL’Ei>,n; and t! e move ae -eriLed -uota'y 
will steadily increase j:i value, ’i I e owner i:js inet’e an ex- 
cdleEt living for iitmswlf and family and aeqni’vd a fa’” 
eosnpetrmro fry his business in tie town He will give r'itt) 
factory reasoi 3 for selling and .show Inquirers tew to co es 
well as he iw>
r further particulars address or will upon.

JXO. L. BrXDV-.Jteom ci, 
93 LaSiille St., Clllcago, HI.

Progress from Poverty:
REVIEW AND CRITICISM OF HENRY GEORGES "PRG- 

GRESS AND POVERTY" AND “PROTECTION 6R 
FREE TRADE.” By GILES#. STEBBINS.

’ A Few of Many Press Opinions-.
। Strong andj- gieaf—ei-i^go Evenir^j jQzzrnaZ.

Full of Indisputable facts. Nc-rtbampten, Vast, fferaitl.
berable, sen-lblo and well written.—Sdi<»rcweJfcazz.Ty.
Of special Interest and value to,tl.ie$worklng class.—Eaetci:.

P«„ Jwe Pca», ■
^ShoiilO^read fry mn;ma»,;womenarid child.—^

Takes up Mr. Ge tsf s peculiar theories me by one ana 
punctures them in a marvelous and wlhaleffwilw maimer. 
—Bingliampton Republican.

Mi*. Stebbins’work is a mine d Information at the qves- 
liana at issue, and his facts will stand examination, The 
re:lew of Henry George is masterly.—TPe Vnitermiut.

No better antidote to the Georgian heresies could be de- 
vised or desired than this excellent work furnishes..... .Mr, 
George constructs* strong argument on the wholly false 
premises that progress has brought wealth to the few and 
poverty to the many.—Inter Oomh.

'•IS today better or worse than ye terdayT As wealth 
giows aad productive power Increase*, does labor gain or 
lose?” are qneeWons to which Mr, Stebbins gives valuable 
Information. There are wrongs to be righted, but the mat 
tolling host la gaining Instead of losing; la ids a nol wdenk—

«amii9!iT^<%>v»;

ntail.br
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Three Words.

MOWER. ”
Tiie first fond words our hearts express 

In childhood’s rosy hours,
■When life seems full of happiness 

As Nature full of flowers;
A woid that manhood loves to speak. 
When time has placed upon hte cheek 

Aud written on hia brow
Stein lessons of ibe world’s untruth..
Unheeded in hte thoughtless youth, 

Birt sadly londered now,
. As lime brings back midst vanished years, ■ 

. A toofliei’B fondest hope ^ ■
HOME.

-■®e only Eden left un^^
. Free from the tempter’s BBara- 

■ A paste where Bia hearts •
May &vi without ears.

. A wife’s glad smite is imaged there, 
- And eyes that never knew a tear,

. Save those cf happiaess, ■
Bsa® on the hearts that wander baeS ..

: iWfficffltetoagaMbeatewtaelr
■ Of sordid worldlineE^, ■

To taele those purer joys that come.
' . tike aagefeiound tteMaifc##w. < . ',

■ ■ Tteto^^
■ Wegaftfing start® ligtAeuoa® <

■ With hb^e’s enchanting beams, * / _; .
\ > Momenta wild where light and dam :

■ ■ JM tempests often rise; . 
' Yet still itt every darksome hoar
- .Thia star shall rise with Wfl»w - ■

- < Wjaiat® to the skies, • : •
, : : Whore Mother, Heaven, a^ assesa

' W ■
• ’ Mesmerism Forty Years Ago.

Afeaifo2£3fenyago,gaysiI«’i’BJiK®7i^
Harriet Martineau, the popular English anthoress, 
was deeply affitcted .by a painful disease whiea de
fied the skill of the most eminent physicians, and 
rendered her au almost helpless invalid for years. 
After experimenting with ail the usual means of 
cure, attainable at 'the bauds ot the more ekillful 
medical practitioners of her time, without appre
ciable benefit; as a dernier resort. Miss Martineau 
was introduced to try the effect of mesmerism in 
her ease. Ast a result she was completely restored to 
health, and, rattier from a sense of duty, than other
wise, gave the public the benefit of her experiences 
in a series tof seven letters originally published in 
the London AtTiensum, and subsequently in pamph
let form by the well known New York house of 
Harper & Brothers in 1815. As very much that Miss 
Martineau says of mesmerism notably ia the last of 
these letters, applies with equal force to some of the 
more recent discoveries of our times, we repub- 
1& tire, seventh tetter.

SETTEE TH.
Tynemouth, November 23,1814.

“Many persons suppose that when tire truth, use 
and beauty of mesmerism are established, all is set
tled: that eg farther ground remains for a rejection 
ef it. My own late experience, and my observation 
cf what te passing abroad, convince me that this is a 
sslafe. I kiow that there are many who admit 
the truth and function of mesmerism, who yet dis- 
countenance ft. I know that the repudiation of it is 
far mors extensive thru tire denial. It gives me 
pain to hear this fact made the occasion of eontemp- 
®M»a remark, r® is too often bysuebas knowmes- 
laasa to bs true. Tke repudiation 1 speak of pro- 
eeeds from mtede of a higher order; oad their su- 
pen-titisc (if Ecperstll® it he) should fee en- 
countered with better weapons than the arrogant 
caEpssa which I have heard expressed.

1 own I have less sympathy with those who throw 
down their facts before the world, and then despise 
all who will not ba in haste to take them up, than 
with some I know of, who would seriously rather 
suffer to any extent, than have recourse to relief 
which they believe unauthorized; who would rather 
that a mystery remain sacred than have it divulged 
for their own benefit; who tell me to my face that 
they would rather see me sent back to my couch of 
pain than witness any tampering with the bidden 
things of Providence. There is a sublime rectitude 
of sentiment here, which commands and wins one’s 
reverence and sympathy; and if the facte of the 
history and condition of mesmerism would bear out 
the sentiment, no one would more cordially respond 
to it than I—no one would have been more scrupu
lous about procuring recovery by such means—no 
one would have recoiled with more fear and disgust 
from the work of making known what I have ex
perienced and learned. But I am persuaded that a 
knowledge of existing facts clears up the duty of 
the case, so as to prove tbat the sentiment must, 
while preserving ail Ito veneration and tenderness, 
take a new direction, for the honor of God and the 
safety of man.

Granting to all who wish, that the powersand 
practice ot mesmerism (for which a tetter name is 
sadly wanted) areas old as man and society; that 
from age to age there have been endowments and 
functions sacred from popular use, and therefore, 
committed by providential authority to the hands of 
a sacred class; that the existence of mysteries ever 
has been, and probably must ever te, essential to 
the spiritual welfare of man: that there should ever 
be a powerful sentiment of sancity investing the 
subject of the ulterior powers of Immoral beings in 
their mortal state; that it Is extremely awful to wit
ness, and much more to elicit, hiaden faculties, and 
te penetrate by their agency into regions of knowl
edge otherwise unattainable;—admitting all these 
things, still the facts of the present condition of mes
merism in this country, and on two continents, leave 
to those who know them, no doubt of the folly and 
stool turning away from the study of the subject. 
It is no matter of choice whether the subject shall 
remain sacred—a deposit of mystery in the hands of 
the church—as it was in the Middle Agee, and as the 
Popo and many Protestants would have it still. The 
Pope has issued an edict against the study and prac
tice of taesinerism in his dominions; and there are 
some members of the Church of England who would 
have the same suppression attempted by means of 
ecclesiastical and civil law at home. But for this it 
is too late: the knowledge and practice are all 
abroad in society; and they are no more to be re
claimed than the waters, when out in floods, can be 
gathered back Into reservoirs. The only effect of 
such prohibitions would be to deter from the study 
of mesmerism, the very class who should assume Ite 
administration, and to drive disease, compassion and 
curiosity into holes and corners to practice as a 
sin what is now done openly and guiltlessly, how
ever recklessly, through an ignorance for which the 
educated are responsible. The time te past for facts 
of natural philosophy to be held at discretion by 
Drtesthoods; for any facte which concern all human 
beings to te a deposit in the hands of any social 
class. Instead of reenacting the scenes of old—set
ting up temples with secret chambers, oracles, and 
miraculous ministrations—Instead of reviving the 
factitious sin and cruel penalties of witchcraft, (all 
forms assumed by mesmeric powers and faculties in 
different times), instead of exhibiting false mysteries 
in an age of investigation, it Jis clearly our business 
to strip faba mysteries of their falseness, in order 
to secure due reverence to the true, cf which there 
will ever te no lack. Mystery can never fall while 
man is finite: his highest faculties of faith will, 
through all time and all eternity, find ample exer
cise iu waiting on truths above his ken; there-will 
ever be tn advance of the human soul, a region 
' dark through excess of light;” while all labor spent 
on surrounding clear facte with artificial mystery is 
just as much profane effort spent in drawfog minds 
away from the genuine objects of faltb. And look 
at the consequence*! Because philosophers wiil not 
study the facte of tbat meatal rapport which takes 
place In mesmerism, whereby the mind of the ignor
ant often gives out in echo the knowledge of the In
formed, we have claims of Inspiration springing up 
right aud left. Because medical men will not study 
the facte of the mesmeric trance, nor ascertain tbe 
extremist of ite singularities, we have tales of Estate

wbatthoir

bands of children and other ignorant persons, and 
of the base. What again, can follow from this but 
the desecration, ta tbe eyre of the many, ot things 
which ought to command their reverence? What 
becomes of really divine inspiration when the com- 
mouest people find they can elicit marvels of previ
sion aud insight? What becomes of the veneration 
for religious contemplation when Estaticas are found 
to be at the command of very unhallowed—wholly 
unauthorized hands? What becomes of the respect 
in which the medical profession ought to be held, 
when tbe friends of the sick aud suffering, with 
their feelings all alive, see the doctors’ skill and 
science overborn aud set aside by means at the 
command ot an ignorant neighbor—means which 
are all ease and pleas intim? How can the pro
fession hold its dominion over minds, however 
backed by law and the opinion of the educated, 
when the vulgar see and know that limbs are re- 
mcvri without pain, in opposition to the will of the 
doctors, and in spite of their denial of the facte? 
What avails the decision of a whole College of Sur- 
gemis that such a thing could not Ise, when a whole 
town full of people know that it was? Which must 
euceumb. the teamed body or the fact? Thus ata 
objects of reverence desecrated, not sanctified, by 
attempted restriction of truth, or of research into it 
Thus are human passions and human destinies com
mitted to reckless bands, for sport or abuse. No 
wcuder if Eonmambules are made into fortune-iei- 
texs-no wonder if they ays made into prophets of 
fear, iuar.ce and revenge, by reflecting in their som- 
namhiilism the tear, malice and revenge cf their 
questioners: no wonder if they are made even min- 
te-ers cf death, by being led from elek bed to siek 
t^ in the dim and dreary alleys of our towns, to de- 
elaro which of the sick will recover, and which will 
silo; Does any one suppose that powers bo popular, 
aud now so diffused, ean be interdicted by law—sueh 
®rae>8 silenced by the reserve of the squeamish— 
each appeals to human passion hushed—fa an age 
of universal eommumcationjby the choice of a class 
or two, to be themselves, dumb? No: this is not the 
way. It is terribly late to be settiog about choosing 
a way, but something must be done; and that same- 
thing is clearly for these whose studies and ait re- 
tate to the human frame to take up. earnestly and 
avowedly, the investigation of this weighty matter; 
lo take its practice into their own hands, in virtue 
cf the irrisiEtibie claim of qualification. When they 
become the wisest and the most skillful in tire ad- 
imstetration of mesmerism, others, even the most 
reckless vulgar, wiil no more think of interfering 
than they now do of using the lancet, or operating 
on the eye. Here, as elsewhere, knowledge is power. 
The greater knowledge will ever insure tbe superior 
power. At present, the knowledge of Mesmerism, 
superficial and scanty as it ie, is out of the profes
sional pale. When it is excelled by that which 
issues from' within the professional pale, the reme
dial and authoritative power wiil reside where it 
ought; anti not till then. These are the chief consid
erations which have cause ! me to put forth these 
letters in this place:—au aet which may seem rash 
to all who are unaware ofthe extent ot the popular 
knowledge and practice ot Mesmerism.

As tor the frequent objection brought against In
quiry into Mesmerism, that there should be no coun
tenance of an influence which gives human befogs 
such power over one another,! really think a mo
ment’s reflection, and a very slight knowledge ot 
Mesmerism would supply both the answers which 
the objection requires. First it Is too late, as I have 
said above; the power is abroad, and ought to be 
guided and controlled. Next this ia but one addi
tion to the powers we have over.one another already; 
and a far more slow and difficult one than many 
which are safely enough possessed. Every apothe
cary’s shop is full of deadly drugs—every workshop 
is full of deadly weapons—wherever we go, there 
are plenty of people who could knock us down, rob 
and murder us; wherever we live there are plenty ot 
people who could defame and ruin us. Why do they 
not? Because moral considerations deter them. 
Then bring the same moral considerations to bear 
on the subject of Mesmerism. If the fear is of lay- 
tag victims prostrate in trance, and exercising spells 
over them, the answer is, that this is done with in
finitely greater ease and certainty by drags than it 
can ever be by Mesmerism: by drugs which are te 
be had in every street. And as sensible people do 
not let narcotic drugs lie about in their houses, 
within reach ofthe ignorant and miectsfovous, so 
would they see that Mesmerism was not practiced 
without witnesses and proper superintendence. It is 
a mistake, too, to suppose that Mesmerism can be 
used at wiil to strike down victims, helpless and un- 
conscious, as laudanum does, except in cases of ex
cessive susceptibility from disease; cases which are, 
of course, under proper ward. The concurrence of 
two parties is needful fa the first place, which is 
not the case in the administration of narcotics; and 
then the practice is very uncertain in ita results on 
most single occasions; and again, in the majority of 
instances; it appears that the intellectual and moral 
powers are more, and not lees vigorous than in the 
ordinary state. As far as I have any means of judge 
ing, the highest faculties are seen in their utmost 
perfection during the mesmeric sleep; the innocent 
are stronger in their rectitude than ever, rebuking 
levity, reproving falsehood and flattery, and indig
nantly refusing to tell secrete, or say or do anything 
they ought not; while the more faulty confess their 
sins, and grieve over and ask pardon for their of
fences. The volitions of the Mesmerist may actuate 
the movements of the patient’s limbs, and suggest 
the material of his ideas; but they seem unable to 
touch his morale. In this state the,morale appears 
supreme, as it is rarely found fa the ordinary con
dition. If this view is mistaken, it it is founded on 
too small a collection of facte, let it be brought to 
the test and corrected. Let the truth be ascertained 
and established; for it cannot be extinguished, and 
it Is too important to be neglected.

And now one word of respectful and sympathizl 
fag accost unto those, reverent and humble spirits 
who painfully question man’s right to exercise fac
ulties whose scope is a new region of insight aud 
foresight They ask whether to use these faculties 
be not to encroach upon holy ground, to trespass on 
the precincts of the future and higher life. May I 
inquire of these in reply, what they conceive to be 
tbe divinely appointed boundary of our knowledge 
and our powers? Can they establish, or indicate, 
any other boundary than the limit of the knowledge 
aud powers themselves?' Has not the attempt to do 
so, failed from age to age? Ie it not the most re
markable feature ofthe progress of time, tbat fa 
handing over the future into the past, he transmutes 
its material incessantly, and without pause, convert- 
ing what truth was mysterious, fearful, humous to 
glance at, into that which Is safe, beautiful and be 
heficent to contemplate and use—a clearly conse
crated gift from the Father of all to the children 
who seek the light of his countenance.-Where is 
his pleasure to be ascertained but in the ascertain
ment of what he gives and permits, ta the proof and 
verification of what powers he has bestowed on us, 
and what knowledge he has placed within our reach? 
While regarding with shame all pride of intellect, 
and with fear the presumption of Ignorance, I deeply 
feel tbat the truest humility is evinced by those who 
most simply accept aud use the talents placed ia their 
hands; and tbat the most childlike dependence upon 
their Creator appears in those who fearlessly apply 
the knowledge he discloses to the furtherance of 
tbat great consecrated object, the welfare of the 
family of man. Harriet Martineau.

Tiie Remedy for Social Ills.

The advocates of the new theory of property, ta 
their revision of the Bible, would give us an im
proved version of the parable ot the Good Samaritan. 
They tell us that when the proud Levite and the 
selfish priest had passed by the wounded man, a 
kind communist came down that way, and began to 
whisper ta the sufferer’s ear: “My friend, you have 
been much ta error. You were a thief yourself 
when you were amassing your private wealth; and 
these gentlemen who have just relieved you of it 
with needless violence have only begun ta a hasty 
and unjustifiable manner what must soon be done 
in a large and calm way for the benefit of the whole 
community” Whereupon,we are to suppose the 
man was much enlightened and comforted, and be
came a useful member of society. But Christ says 
tbat it was a Samaritan, a man of property, riding 
on his own beast, and carrying a little spare capital 
in his pocket, who lifted up we stranger, and gave 
him oil and wine, and brought him fate a place of 
security, and paid for hia support. And to every 
one that reada*th» parable he rays: “Go thou and 
do likewise.” Here Is the open secret of the regen
eration of society ta tbe form of a picture. And if we

* Tor th* BellRl0-Piui«MopMc#l Journal
A Vicarious Atonement.

Hr GEO. A. SHMIDT.

For four thousand years after the sin and felt ot 
Adam the world ran along under the supreme 
power and dominion of satan. Great nations sprang 
into existence and rose to a condition ot culture 
and civilization which have, perhaps, not been 
equalled even in modern times. The greatest war
riors, orators, philosophers poets, paintersand sculp
tors, lived in this age of ata. They founded great 
empires, and built great cities. They erected temples 
and monuments, which, for architectural design and 
magnificent beauty, have no equate Iu these latter 
days. The chisel and the easel produced the grand
est statues and the most beautiful paintings. The 
poems of Homer and Hesiod, the histories of Hero< 
dotus, the philosophies of Socrates and Plato, and 
the orations of Cicero, were all before the time of 
Christ. Confucius, Buddha and Zoroaster had given 
to the world thesubiimest codes of morals, and yet 
tiie human race was so drenched in sin that God 
found it necessary to provide for his long neglected 
people a method of salvation or of escape from the 
clutches of the devil, and so He sent His only son 
into the world to die in order that man might live. 
Christ took upon himself the sins of the world aud 
by shedding his blood appeased the wrata of God 
aud made au atonement through which Gad was 
enabled to reclaim some of his fallen children. The 
theory is, that if man repents of his sins and says he 
believes in Christ, that God will forgive him and he 
may be saved. What are the facts? Man may sin 
against himself, but never against God. Finite mau 
can do no harm or injury to an Infinite God. If he 
could, no amount of forgivnese could get rid of the 
sinful deed; a thing once done is done forever: it 
cannot be uncommitted.

It Is claimed, that, by means of the atonement, 
man may get rid of the consequences of his sins by 
shifting the burden of them upon the shoulders of 
an innocent person—more theological nonsense! 
No greater truth exists ta nature than the axiomatic 
fact that every man must bear the consequences'of 
his own deeds. He can no more shift the responsi
bility than he can put his brain into another man’s 
head. If he could load his sins upon Christ, what of 
it? he could never get rid of the stain tbat attaches 
to his own soul so long as he shall live. Suppose a 
man commits murder and is convicted. Hia brother 
conies in and says, “I wiil bear the penalty. I love 
this man better than my own life.” Tae law takes 
him and is satisfied. Does this remove the stain 
from tiie man who committed the crime?

I say to you, brethren, that the only repentance 
tor sin is by atonement in acts. You can only es
cape the effects of the wrong by living it down. If 
you could change all of your wrong doing to Christ, 
where is the man made after the pattern ot God, 
who would be mean enough to do it? This gentle, 
loving being came here among us to show us how 
to live, to teach us benevolence, Charity and kind
ness, and not as the scape-goat of ail the vice aud 
badness in man’s nature. It is a pusillanimous 
religion which teaches you to shift your sins upon 
the shoulders of another; bat it is a grand philoso
phy which tails you that there is nobody to bear 
them but yourself.

The Boon of Stature.

Robinson Crusoe enjoyed the boon of Nature. He 
climedtothe top of hia island and looked about, 
“monarch of all he surveyed,” not a human soul to 
divide or dispute it with him. He sank down ta 
despair, thinking’ himself theuwst miserable of liv
ing creatures, just because he had the boon all to 
himself and because the maintenance of his exis
tence was such a crushing task. How many men 
in the United States to-day could maintain their 
existence each on a equate mile of land, in tte natural 
condition, in the temperate zone, if they were cut off 
from society and civilization?

Only the rudest and strongest men are now o 
pabio of breaking up laud in a Blate of nature, and 
beginning the reduction of it to human use. even 
when they have the resources ofthe arts and capital, 
and are supported and reinforced ali the time by a 
strong civilized society behind them. There are 
millions of acres of the “boon” now open to any one 
who will go to them, and none go but those who 
are at tbe same time physically the strongest and. 
socially the worst off of living men. The existing 
land-owners of the United States are represented to 
be holding unjustly exclusive possession of what 
Nature had given to us all. In the sixteenth cen
tury the whole territory now in this Union stood 
free and open, entirely unappropriated by white 
men. Every one of the numerous attempts that 
were made to establish settlements of white men 
here failed. Instead of finding Nature holding out a 
boon which they had only to take, they, found her 
waiting for them with famine, cold and disease. 
The settlement at Jamestown barely maintained 
itself against the hardships and toil of Ite situation. 
The Plymouth settlement would not have survived 
its first winter if the Indiana, instead of being hos
tile, hadnot given aid. No settlement was estab
lished untU it was supported by capital and main
tained through a period of strugglesand first con
quest over Nature, by reinforcements from a secured 
and established civilization ta the old world.

There is no boon in Nature. All the blessings we 
enjoy are the fruits of labor, toil, self-denial and 
study.—Fro/, fe G. Summer in Tiie Independent.

Is That You, Billy Bonnell? j^^k

I am very much interested in your spirit column 
published ta your Sunday’s edition of The Enquirer, 
and with your permission will relate an incident 
that occurred in September, 1883, but which teas 
vivid to my mind as though it occurred but yester
day. I was confined to my bed with what my phy
sicians called a serious case of sporadic cholera. Dae 
evening about eight o’clock, while lying on my bed 
in the full glare of the gas-light, thinking of my 
condition, there passed across the room at the foot 
of the bed a person whom I at once recognized as 
W. T. Bonnell. I called out to him: “I# that you, 
Billy Bonnell?” He made no reply, but disappeared 
in a twinkling. Now to the best ot my knowledge 
I had not seen Mr. Bonnell for two or three, years, 
but supposed he was working the wires in the 
Western Union office ta this city. I gave the mat
ter no concern whatever as I thought he was living, 
but what was my surprise a few days after when I 
heard that Mr. B.’s remains were brought to this 
city for burial. He having died in Nebraska the 
same day on which his spirit appeared to me at my 
home In Mill street. I related this to three persons 
the next day, and who will vouch for the accuracy 
of this statement.—D. G. C., in Cincinnati En
quirer.

Prolonged Mourning. .

Women are so apt to prolong their grief for the 
death of a near relative as for some sudden misfor
tune, says a writer ta the Boston Budget. For 
awhile your friends and acquaintances will feel with 
you, and would help you if they could. They will 
comfort you, drop a tear with you, and listen to all 
your moaning for once. But if you keep on they 
Will soon turn away. They weary of a grief that 
lasts, of wo that is unending. They expect you to 
E' rer your trouble again, to have your broken 

mended so that the crack cannot be seen. You 
can never, never, really be yourself if your heart 1# 
actually broken; and people live for years who have 
that happen them; but unless you wish to be shun
ned by those who have loved you beet, you must pre
tend to have gotten over your grief. Yon must force 
smiles, and pretend to be interested ta things, and 
say nothing of the haunting thought forever ta your 
heart. You must take your skeleton and shut ft 
into a closet, and only open the door on dark nighte 
when no one can possibly call. Then you will knew 
what itis-the dead bone# of a warm and living 
joy—but, at least, no one else will.—Ex.

The Wife of a Russian Priest.

There Is only one happy woman la Russia—the 
priest’s wife,—and it ie a common mode of expres
sion to say u as happy ae a priest’s wife.” The rea
son why she is so happy Is because her husband’, 
position depends upon her. If she dies he is de
posed and be becomes a mere toyman, and bls prop
erty is taken away from him and distributed, half to 
his children and halt to the Government. The 
dreadful contingency makes the Ruston priest care
ful to get a healthy wife, If ba can, and makes him 
take extraordinary good car* of her after be has se
cured her. So waits upon her in the moot abject

hte bands that which

The Kiu of Death.
The Santa Cruz ghost, which to engrossing the 

attention of the citiMM of that famous watering- 
place by Ita midnight revelries, recalls a legend of 
San Joan, in the adjoining county, told tbe writer 
many years ago by a narrator no Iras credible than a 
good old Spanish priest, with whom the writer hap
pened to b staying on a few days’visit

One morning after breakfast I expressed a wish 
to stroll Into the ancient grave-yard attached to the 
old adobe church of tbat quaint little Mexican town. 
The old padre, with the kindness and courtesy char
acteristic of the simple missionary fathers, at once 
acceded and accompanied the writer, relating as we 
walked among the graves the brief history of some 
who lay quietly beneath. “Hehb” he observed, 
with a quiet smile as he pointed to a grave in the 
middle of the cemetery, “here is a grave which the 
aimpie old Mexican families around here look upon 
with unusual interest, if not with actual awe.’*

" A murder?”
“ No, no! Something much stranger. I have tried 

to combat the idea, and, while I would be addressing 
the people they would say, ‘Si Si Padre.’ They 
would assent to all I said, but the belief remained 
and does remain indelible.

“ A spirit,” he began, “ is said to have appeared to 
every one buried in that grave, and to warn the 
family whenever any of them are about to pass 
away.

“ Its appearance, which is generally made in the 
following manner, is believed to be uniformly fatal, 
being an omen of death to those who are so unhappy 
as to meet with it.

“ When a funeral takes place the spirit is said to 
wateht the person who remains last in the grave
yard, over whom it possesses fascinating influence.

“It the person be a young man the spirit takes 
the shape of a fascinating female, inspires him with 
a charmed passion, and exacts a' promise that he 
will meet her at the grave-yard a month from that 
day. This promise te sealed with a kiss, that cam- 
municates a deadly taint to him who complies.

“ The spirit then disappears. No sooner does the 
person from whom it received the promise aud the 
kiss paw the boundary of the church-yard than he 
remembers the history of the specter. He sinks in
to despair and insanity, and’ dies. It on the con
trary, the specter appears to a female, it assumes 
the form of a young man of exceeding elegance 
and beauty.

Tiie padre showed me the grave ot a young per
son about eighteen years of age, who was said four 
months before to have fallen a victim to it “ Ten 
months ago,” the father said, “ a man gave the 
promise and the fatal kiss, aud consequently looked 
upon himself as lost. He took a fever and died, and 
was buried on the day appointed for the meeting, 
which was exactly a month after the fatal interview.

“ Incredible as it may appear, the friends of these 
two persons solemnly declared to me that the parti
culars of the interview were repeatedly detailed by 
the two persons without the slightest variation.

“There are several cases of the same kind men
tioned, but the two cast® alluded to are the only 
ones that came within my pars mal knowledge.

“Itappears, however, that the specter does not 
confine its operations to the grave-yard only. There 
have been instances mentioned of ite appearance at 
weddings and social parties, where it never failed to 
secure its victims by dancing them into pleuritic 
fever.”

On being questioned as to what he might think of 
such possible' occurrences, the good father simply 
smiled and shook hte heaL—Sas Francisca (Cal,.) 
Examiner..

Mrs. II. T« Mamiiton and Charles 
Barnes.

#Us»IW^t!i»EeWM!i®aW!3!Jeiini# '
Among recent additions to the number of reliable 

medfame fa this city, aro M&Bsife F. Hamilton, 
lately a promtaent worker fa CiaaanatL and her 
brother, Mr. Charles Aw?, Itev have taken up 
their permanent r«i^enee at IK! South Paulina 
sheet, whieh our people will iscoBset was the home 
of the excellent medium, Mrs. Dole. Mrs. Hamilton 
has appeared at some of our bails and given testa 
with great satisfaction to the audiences, notably at 
the hall of the new society meeting at 523 West 
Madison street. Here she and Mr, Barnes did ex
cellent work on Sunday, Oct 27.

Mrs. Hamilton has been engaged by the Young 
Peoples’Progressive Society to give teste at their 
hall on 22nd street, on Sunday evenings, dating from 
Oct. 30. As a medium for. private stances she has 
given eminent satisfaction to many who have vis
ited her, especially ta clairvoyance. She gives a 
public seance for tests at her home every Thursday 
evening, and Mr. Barnes gives his public fiancee on 
Tuesday and Friday evenings at the same place. Mr. 
Barnes’ stances are unique, and afford abundant 
material for thought to the skeptic and investigator. 
The writer attended one last week and was sur
prised at the unquestionable and overwhelming 
proof of spirit return. The spirit friends of every 
one present manifested themselves and gave satis
factory evidence Of their indentlty, speaking with 
independent voices and giving their full names in all 
Instances, with appropriate messages. The musical 
manifestations were also excellent Mr. Barnes’ 
phase of mediumship is very fine. We believe these 
two mediums are destined to do a good work for 
Spiritualismin Chicago. ____Amicos.

Chicago, Ill.

That Which I Saw Many Tears Ago.

I had been sleeping quietly and dreamlessly, one 
winter night, when I awoke suddenly, and found 
myself trembling a little. The room was completely 
dark, the window both curtained and shuttered; nev
ertheless I saw a dim white somewhat, apparently 
crouching upon the foot ot my bed. Indistinctly as 
I saw it, I had at once the solemn conviction that! 
beheld the apparition of my friend E. M., who died 
at sea on a long voyage, some months before, yet I 
certainly had not teen thinking or dreaming of her 
just previously.

I raised myself in bed, and supported on mylhande, 
gazed steadfastly at the appearance. I felt no terror, 
from first to last. I could distinguish nothing 
definite, only that formless somewhat, about the 
height of a small crouching woman, and seen ap
parently by its own dimly-luminous whiteness. It 
might be a few moments, or minutes, when the 
white somewhat disappeared, and in ita place there 
blazed an Intense glow of crimson light, illuminating 
the whole room. So vivid was it that I imagined 
the house must be on fire; and was in the act of 
starting out of bed under this Impression, one foot 
had touched the floor.- when the broad crimson 
glow began to fade. It melted into an ineffably 
lovely and radiant rose color, dimishing in breadth 
as it melted: it took a quivering, fluttering, fllcker- 
a wing-like motion across the biack background, 

tly revealing objects as It passed, and vanished, 
leaving total darkness. m

Ae I laid myself down in bed X found that my face 
was bathed in tears. Almost directly, I heard a 
clock strike three in the morning, and soon after I 
fell quietly asleep.'—.11, B. in Medium, anti Day
break.

H »n. Jonathan G. Waite

Whereas the Harmonial Society of Sturgis was 
incorporated on the 2nd day of September, 1858, 
according to the laws of the State of Michigan,— 
Harrison Kelly and Jonathan G. Waite, incorpora
tors; and whereas Hon. J. G. Waite has filled tiie 
office of President of raid Society from tiie data of 
its formation to October IU, 1887, and declined re
election in consequence of his advanced age of 75 
years, therefore ba it,

Itewlved, That we, the officers of the Harmonial 
Society of Sturgis, Mich., (acting by authority of 
said Society), In memory of the valuable services of 
our late President, Jonathan G, Waite, during the 
period of 29 years, do hereby give expression to our 
gratitude to him for the faithful discharge of bis 
onerous duties, and testify to the high respect and 
esteem in which he te held by the Harmonial Society 
of Sturgis.

I Dani- R. Pabker, Pres,
Signed > C. Cresrusr, SeCy, 

j Claba B. Gardner, Trees. 
Taos. Hardins. 
Rufus Spalding, i Gomm’Uee-

Sturgte, Mich., Oct 25,1887.

Motes and JExtraets on Miseellaneou 
Subjects.

A? el.V,hat ’’’•MM1 Crossed 800 pounds, was » 
1“ $0® county, Oregon. It was ) 5- 

hands high and 11 feet 6 Inches long.
®***r? doing so much damage to the crops in 

Grass Valley, California, that Indians are employed 
to guard the field# by night and day.

The Reno Journal say# that the practice of smok- 
^*B® 18 becoming almost as prevalent among 

the Pacific coast Indians aa among Chinese, from 
whom they have learned it.
_ Benjamin Wlngat e, who recently died Hear Farm
ington, N. H., at the age of 91, once employed on his 
*“?! 8 young man who afterward was well known 
as Vice-President Henry Wilson.

J. P. Johnson of Chattanooga Co., Tennessee, Im 
a pig' born with only three legs, there being as 
shoqlder-blade oa the left Bide or other indieaiiois 
that a leg was ever intended to grow there.

The superstition of betting men is illastratea by a 
telegram sent by a Portland manto a friend ta Sius 
city. It said: “ Bet- oa Teemer; lie lias fating a 
horseshoe,”, ■ • . ■

The Crown Prince of Germany has greatly ini’ 
proved fa personal appearance, bat fits throat Herds 
constant attention. He subsists entirely upon s& 
beef tea aud vegetable saups, lie will snand tho - 
winter in Italy.

Tennessee has au area of. 5,109 square miles of 
coal, which covers twenty-two eauaties. Daring tho 
past six years the output of coal in the state baa 
grown from 494,003 tore to 1,793,033 tons, aa in
crease of 490 per cent.

At Barre, Vt,, is being quarried aa faamresa bleak 
of granite to he used in a California bank vault. 3 
is to be twenty-five feet long, five feat thick aud five 
feet wide, and it will require thirty span of horereto 
draw it four miles to the railroad station.

Mr. Nancy C. Kimball, ot Elgin, III, recently cele
brated her one hundredth birthday. She had 
hundreds of visitors, and received them all withal 
showing fatigue. Mrs. Kimball is the mother of 
nine children, and for fifty years has been a widow.

Railway conductors have fade, and the latest oeo 
Is collecting punch holes from other conductors. A 
conductor on the Delaware & Hudson Railroad has 
a collection of more than a hundred punch holes, 
representing disk*, hearts, crescents, crosses, birds, 
and many other objects.

Dr.W. I. White of Council Bluffs give the presi
dent a health charm as he rode through that city. 
As he put it into the president’s baud he eaid: 
“ That’s a Christian charm to cure all manner of 
diseases. When you bad rheum atiz last winter I 
sent you a charm that cured you aud saved your life. 
This will save your life and bring you into tho . 
kingdom of God.”

The other day as Mr. Stansfield Baldwin of Jack
sonville, II!., was hauling wool he found a blood-red 
owl about the size of a half-grown chicken. Tte 
day being bright he captured the bird aud put it ia- 
to his pocket, intending to bring it to Dr. King to 
be mounted, but unfortunately it escaped. Mr. 
Baldwin says it was the only owl of the kind te 
ever saw, and he regarded ft as a great curiosity.

Mr. D. M. Spinney of Anniston, Ala., ha« a horned 
snake which te killed while out hunting. There 
were two of them, not over a foot apart, and when

. Mr- Spinney first discovered them they appeared fa 
the act of springing at him. They were about one 
foot long with a hard bora on the end of their tails, 
whieh is their weapon of defense. They have baen. 
known to kill small trees by goring their terns 
through the bark. This species is also known as tte 
Loop snake.

The San Bernardino Times says: “ There Is fa 
the canyons and on the hills north ef the city a tree 
which is covered with a fruit resembling the cherry 
both ta looks aud size. It has a very pleasant taste, 
tees not grow in clusters, as does tte cherry, has n 
very targe stone, which also resembles the cherry
stone iu shape. The tree grows mora like a bush 
usually, though som ’ attain a height of forty to fifty 
feet. The leaf resembles that of tte tee-oak. Is 
the Lamia of a practical horticulturist this fault 
could te made something very valuable.”

About four months ago Mra. Settles, the wife cf 
Andrew Settles, a farmer living near Lathrop, Ma, 
was ta the garden at work with her son,a boy about 14 
years of age. Two snakes were noticed fighting, 
and Mw. Settles commanded her son to kill them, 
whieh the boy did, masniog their heads with a tee. 
Mrs. Settles watched the fight and the killing of the 
snakes with Interest, and one week ago she gave 
birth to twins. Both of them have flattened heads 
like a snake aud had to be separated on account of 
their hostility to each other. The family had in
tended to keep the matter from the newspapers, 
and nothing ha# been said of it up to this time.

J. H. Sullivan, who lives near Pilot Point, Tex. 
hearing the distressful bleats of one of his fal 
lambs, hurried out with his double-barrel shotgun 
Hearing a tremendous rustling in the tree-tops 
which somewhat confused the cries of the Iamb, his 
attention was attracted thither. He saw aa Immense 
gray object ta the top of the tallest trees. The 
object was discovered to be flapping ite huge 
wing#, and before the immense bird could free itself 
from the branches of the tree for an unobstructed 
flight with ite victim he discharged both barrels of 
the gun into Ite body, felling it to the ground with 
the lamb. The capture proved to be a very large gray 
eagle, which measured six feet from tip to tip, with 
immense beak and talons. The eagle received two 
buckshot ta ite head.

A Topeka woman, Miss Mary Abarr, has taken a 
claim ta western Kansas and holds it. The “rustier” 
of that section has endeavored to annoy her and 
force her to abandon it, but she is an American girl, 
and thus talk# to them in a notice stuck upon her 
house and ta the Fargo Democrat!

“Further depredations ta the way of poking and' 
peering ia at my windows after night, or carrying 
off my provisions or otherwise spooking around mo
lesting me or mine, will result fatally to you. There 
is something about the house loaded and with 
farther provocations will go off, and you will most 
likely hear and feel something drop, Mary Abarr, 
Pre-emptor.

“ P. S.—If you can’t read, or don’t take tte paper, 
you had better get your neighbor to read this notice 
to you, for I mean business.”

Just west of the Wilson Creek bridge, on the Bill- 
tagsiy farm, near Aurora, Ind,, is a huge gravel
bank that for the last half-century has been used by 
the county and the various road superintendents to 
get ali their needed supply of gravel for public high
ways, eta, and a very large excavation ha# been 
made into the hillside fronting the river. A few 
days ago, while digging gravel as usual, the work
men found burled ta the bank, st a depth of eighteen 
feet from tte surface, two twelve-pound shells and 
one six-pound shot. The shells are a foot in length, 
and weigh, with the substance tbat ha# corroded to 
them, fourteen pounds each. The only explanation 
of how those heavy missiles of War came where 
found I# that during the war of 1812,Gen. Laugher? 
engaged ta a skirmish with the enemy in this vici
nity, in which two mea were killed near the creek, 
and the tradition descended from the pioneers as
serts tbat some cannonading was done from the 
opposite range of Kentucky bills, and the strange 
balls now unearthed were then fired Into the bank.
_ In May last Mr. Luther F. Brooks of the firm of. 
Brook# and Pike, diamond merchants and mounter# 
came across a petrified fish ta Oregon and purchased 
it of a man who had just brought ft down from the 
mountain#. The finder said ft came out of a ledge 
on top of the mountain near Portland, about three 
thousand feet above the level of the sea. The atone 
from which it was obtained came off fa layer#. At 
the time Mr. Brook# purebased It the tail ofthe fish 
could be seen and that was all. He set to work re
moving the rock that covered tbe remainder of the 
fish. He worked carefully and slowly for several 
»o«?8WforsIxweek8, and was rewarded by 
obtaining a fine specimen of a petrified fish that Is 
probably thousand# of year# old. The fish I# about 
seventeen and one-half inches long and six Inches 
thrtugh tbe widest or thickest part. Tte outlines 
of tbe tall are perfect and the small rib bones are as 
distinct although they had just been placed there. The 
upper and lower fine are also plainly seen, andthe 
head has retained Ite shape. Tbe vertebral column 
I? l^® ^l1 defined. Tte stone proper Is of a 
light grayish tint, forming an excellent reflet or 
-------------- for tte d irk cofor of the fish. It te net
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The following eurkua narrative is from the 
Theowphist'

A few dajs ago I had occasion to visit Darjeeling, 
when I called on an old friend of mine, Babu Suu- 
i ath Chatterjee, of the P. W, Department. After the 
first complimentary greetings my friend told me 
that his son, a boy ataut fourteen years old, had 
fractured his right arm by a fall. A doctor was sent 
for and the arm bandaged as usual.

It happened that Lama from Thibet was then re
siding at the Babu's house. On heating of the acci
dent, the Laura volunteer, ti to cure the toy by 
occult means. Aly curious friend allowed hte 
to do so.

The lama then ordered some fire and put the blade 
of a large knife into it till it was red-hot. He then 
tock the knife out of the fire, and began to lick it 
with hie tongue with as much nonchalance as a | 
child licks a piece of sugar candy. After doing this j 
for some time he began to blov^from his mouth on j 
the fractured arm. He repeated this for three days ’ 
without any injury to his tongue.

I have not heard how the boy is doing. If he to 5 
cared, I cannot attribute the cure wholly to the J 
Lama’s treatment, as a doctor, too, attended on the I 
toy. What I was astonished to seo was the Lama 
coolly licking the red-hot blade of the knife repeated
ly, without injury to his tongue. I leave it to the 
professors of occult science to explain how he did it. I 
I only narrate the fact as I saw it. Besides wyeel!', | 
there were present Babu Parbati Charan Roy, Deputy ■ 
Magistrate, Babu Chutterdhtir Ghost, agent ot tho J 
Burdwan Baj Estate, aud Babu Srinath Chatterjee.— I 
Yours truly, I

PASWAMBCHAHEBaEB?
Jdite-Kfe raid that Albertus M-sgmi?, after fifal 

by eitel of nre had been abolished, puKishcd the 
sEEiet of the art of handling and walking or hoi j 
fcon, whieh merely consisted in rubbing the bands | 
and f<ft with certain compositions. The-few; cgf < 
Buys, (Vol. it., p. 278) flavs:— 1

“ Gao Richardson, an Englishman, astonished the ; 
greater part of Europe by his tiieks with fire;; 
and, though a mere juggler, acquired a sort of serai- ? 
siieuiific position, by a notice of bis feats in the I 
Joziraal fto Smant fcr 1680. Evelyn saw this man, J 
aud gives the following account of his perfor { 
manees. Having called upon Lady Sutherland, ho J 
says: 4 She made me stay fordinner, and send for ' 
Siehanlson. tbe famous fire-eater. He devoured ? 
trimstfsne on glowing coals before us, chewing aud 
swallowing them: he melted a beer-glass, and ate it 
quite up; then taking a live coal on bis tongue, be 
put c-n it a raw oyster, the coal was blown with bel
lows, till it ilamed and sparkled in hie month, aud so 
remained till the oyster gaped and was quite boiled. 
Then he melted pitch aud wax together, with 
sulphur, which he drank down as it flamed. I saw • 
it flaming in his mouth a good while; he also took i 
up a thick piece ot iron, such as laundresses use to 
put in their smoothing-boxes; when it was fiery het, 
be held it between bis teeth, then iu his hand, and 
threw it about like a stone; but this, I observed, he 
cared not to hold very long?

“A Signora Josephine Giradellia attracted most 
fashionable Metropolitan audiences in the early part > 
of the piesept centmy, by her feats with fire. Sho ; 
stood with her naked feet on a plate of red-hot iron,; 
and subsequently drew the same plate over her hair • 
and tongue.” s

No doubt many more instances enuld te adduced,, 
The above are quoted te show that trickery Is possible ; 
ia shrtiiar cases.—-Ed. I

Hon. C, Edwards Lester,
Lde V. S. Consul to Itoly, 
artf-hor of "The Glory and 
Shame of England,” “America’s 
Advancement,” ete.s eto., etc., 
writes as follows:—

New York, August 1,1890. | 
12511.27fh st. J 

De. J. 0, Am & 09., Lowell, Met;., 
CleHllewn:—A sense of gratitude 

awl tbe desire to'render a servfce to Ute 
; public impel me to mate tlie following 

' statements: . ' '
■ My collegecareer, at New HavenjW- 
interrupted by. a severe cold which so 

■ enfeebled me that, for ten years, I had a 
hard; straggle for life. Hemorrhage 

■ .from the brbjicMal 'passages was th© 
result of almost every fresh exposure. 
For -years I was under treatmeiit of ths 
ablest , practitioners without avail. At' 

. last I learned: of ;

Myer’s Cherry Pectoral ?
- which I used (moilerately ami in'small 

(lows) at the first recurrence of a coM 
' or any eta;'difficulty, and from whieh 
I in variably, found ^.relief. This was 

.over 25 years ago. With all sorts of 
e:;pr:sure‘, in all sorts of climate;;, .1 have 

/ never,- ' to AMs - day, tai any cold nor 
any affection - of ' the 'throat or lungs 
which did Dot- yield to A^sjCO'Hebby 

' I’ESTOIUL within 24 hpufo; / : • ;
- Of ecuree -I Iiave never allowed my- 

■ self to he without Hits remedy in all my 
voyages and travels. Under my own 
o’tet-s-vathm, if has given relief to vast. 

- numbers of persons; while in acute cases 
of pulmonary . inflammation, such as 
crop p-and diphtheria in children, life 

■ lias been preserved through its effects.
I recommend its use iu light but fre
quent doses. Properly administered, in 
aeeordawe with your'directions, it io

• A Priceless' Blessing 
in any house. I speak earnestly because 
I feel earnestly. I hare knota many 
cases of apparently confirmed bronchitis 
anti cough, with loss of'voice, particu
larly among clergymen arid other public 
speakers, perfectly cured by this isiedi- 

' cine. Faithfully vows,
■ C. EDWARDS LESTER.

.. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

®l>inioH'ei « FasIiioiiaMe Woman of! "^^^^n i^ ^Srata, arairai; btomtlfsi lake. I
-the WerM. / h’XMPKOVED EMiMS to Iowa; ata JSHanmiittts good j

■ to ./ ■ tote_/- itaHM® ' ' /to-tete-: I
“Doyouexpect to win rnyonrdrmreform ■

ese?," was asked of Mrs.. Aee;c JeBuess-MIter, 19 I / iT,ii»EF.SFtxiN £rt^
- - 182Wdl5sL3!X,esJKl»te l&h St. New Ys rk. editor of Dries. ’

«T hope #’ . • ■ ■ ■ : : : I
“Why do yea object to the present style?3

'Co Jffi^a genei-ally rapport the sformF
‘Tes,very g®!ally. My eETe»p."nd£U£e is very 

tc-Avy. Next to Mr& CtevelancFa nice is s?-K to be 
th? larges?, daily wall of any wenians in the Uniiefi 
iL'tott:?, awl fiom not only ( very slate Ie the Unicn 
Eat Ikui aliRLst every country of Europe.”

sTs the magazine, Drew, racceeding?”
“Very hatfamely, indeed. Dress has been pub- 

Ktd less than a year, and I am gratified with re
ports from ail over the world of the acceptance by 
ladies in the very highest rank, of the reform which 
■Dress advocates.”

Mie. Miller is a comely woman in appearance, and 
is very enthusiastic in her drees reform agitation. 
Aa the New York Graphic says: “She herself is 
young and attractive, with a figure so harmoniously 
developed as to suggest strength, power aud beauty.3

The reform which she is urging with so much 
eloquence aud grace seems to be the coming one. 
Mrs. Jenness-Miiler has the advantage of high so
cial position, being of the same family with tbe late 
Wendell Phillips, and the poet, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes,

“It is in the fashionable world, of course, where 
all the styles are determined, and where «U the 
cJianqe must begin,” she says. •

“How do you endure so much work and keep so 
well?”

“I dress myself according to my own ideas, and 
furthermore, I give myself the best of care aud 
treatment. Six years ago, I was nearly exhausted 
from my work of lecturing, writing, etc.”

“Indeed, yon do not look like it now!”
“No? I am not now. I am now a perfectly well 

woman and Intend to remain so. You see I under
stand the laws of life too well to be, or remain ill, 
but strange as It may seem for one to say who is op
posed to medicines on general principles, if I find 
myself tired or feeling til I fly to the one single 
remedy which I do endorse, and that is Warner’s 
safe cure, which gives new energy and vitality to 
all my powers. It is indeed what I sometimes call 
my ‘stand-by.’ I have many opportunities torecom 
mend it, and embrace them gladly because I know 
that it ie thoroughly reliable, and for women es
pecially effective. Indeed, I often find myself 
recommending it to my friends as warmly as I do 
»y magazine, or indeed my improved garments, 
and this I would not do did I not personally know 
of its virtues?”

Mre. Miller insists that all women can and must 
be beautiful, and will be so If they follow her style 
of dress and self treatment.

“Will yen not state, briefly, in just what your re
form consists?”

“Oh,-with pleasure! I propose a jersey fitting 
garment to be worn next to the body, making of 
■woman a vision of loveliness!

II. “Over this I put a cotton or linen garment, of 
one piece, without bands or binding, covering the 
entire body also.

III. “In place of the petticoats, I propose one 
complete body covering garment called ‘leglettes.’

IV. “We abandon the corset entirely as totally 
unfit for use, tn its common form, and we substi
tute thereof & supple supporting waist, and then we 
make the outside gown as beautiful as artistic skill 
and common sense can design.”

Mre. Millei’s words of counsel, which every 
woman should heed, will undoubtedly give to tbe 
women of America some new ideas upon a subject 
so very near to each of them.

A Tax on tlie Tongue.

A novel club was organized in a town of the old 
Nutmeg State last winter, one which would not fail 
to do good In many other vluw if ite plan of open- 
tions was faithfully carried out. It was called “ The 

. Tongue Guard,” and each member pledged herself 
to pay a penny into the treasury every time she said 
anything against another person, whether she abso
lutely knew It to be deserved or took it from some 
one's “say-eo.” Thia was done by means ot home 
boxes, and at the end of three months they we.e 
carried to beadquarters, and the contente utilized for 
charitable purposes.- It would require, of course, a 
great respect for one’s word to keep the pledge, 
since many pennies collected in the box would stamp 
one m ill-natured or a goerip, but this mortification 
was probably prevented by having all of the boxes 
exactly alike and without mark, so that they could 
not be Indentified. The mere matter of being ob
liged to pita penny In tie box when thoughtless 
remarks were made would be curative, because of 
Its inducing the habit ot thinking when speaking.— 
Toledo Blade.
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Dr. E. W. Stevens.
This well attested account of spirit presence created a 

widespread sensation; when first published in •holleliglo- 
Philosophical journal. Over fifty thousand copies were cir
culated, including tlie Journal’s publication and the pam
phlet. edltlons. but tUe dematd still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is

INTO WONDER

4 Young Girl was Saved f rom the
Mad House,

by tbt direst atttttance ot Splrlte, through the intelligent in
terference of Spiritualists, and after months of almost con
tinuous spirit control and medical treatment by Dr Stevens, 
was restored to perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
of all. So far transcending in some respect, all other record
ed cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known m

THE WATSEKA WONDER.

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it is unequalled; and fcr this 
purpose should be distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently, far and near. ■

The present issue is a superior edition from new etereo- 
tupeplatee, printed on a fine quality of toted paper and pro
tected by “laid ” paper covers of the newest patterns.
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LITTLE LIVER PILLS

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABLE, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to the systems 
diet, or "occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As a 
I.AXATIVE, AETEBAT1VE, or PVBGATIVE, these liitle Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

* Bilious Headache, DizziueM. Con- 
i stipation, IndiKeatiou, BiliOUM 
! Attacks, and all derangements of the 
, stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved 
1 and permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
I Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex- 
J planation of the remedial power of these 

Pellets over 00 great a variety of diseases, 
it mar truthfully be said that their action upon the system is 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. 
Sold by druggists, for 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Chem- 
ifa: Laboratory of Wobld’s Dispexsary Medical Association, 

Buffalo, N. Y. ■................. ........................ ;___ __

" ■! William Ramich, Esq., of Miwkn. Kearney Cs^vj, 
। Nebraska, writes: “I was troubled with boils toy 

--.—• thirty years. Pour years iwo I was so afflicted with
RUDER them that I could not walk. I bought two bottlra 
VlNICVi of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, and toaS 

— one ‘Pellet’ after each ifuu. till all were gone. By 
that time I had no boils, and have had none sine-?. I have also 
been troubled with sick headache. When 1 fei‘1 it coming on, 
I take one or two ‘ Pellets,’ and am relieved of the headache.’’

WARD
^^®5Jp

FOB A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CORE.
CSYMPTQMS OF ftATARRH.

Bull, heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal passages, dis. 
charges falling from the head into the throat, sometimes pro
fuse, waterv, and acrid, at others, , thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are weak, watery, and 
inflamed, there is ringing tn the ears, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the threat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and has 
a nasal twang; the breath Is offensive; smell and teste are im 
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough and general debility. However, only a few of 
the above-named symptoms are likely to he present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, 

< fees understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.
By ite mild, soothing, and healing properties,

DR. SAFE’S CATARRH REMEDY
CURES THM WORST CAMS OY

tatirrh. “ Goto II tin Read/1 Oop,iiiil8alii^^
aiBHMrtrtrtNMiDrtRrtrtrtMrtiirtrt(rtrtMrtNN>Mi>rtHBMrt<rtrtrtHrtrtNrtiNrtiiMNii^^

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

•«■■■»■■•■■*■■■ prof. w. Hayrner, the famous mesmor- 
IlliTnin ICnNY fet, of lUmcifc N. K, wriiw: “Some ten 
vHtuui Maims years ago I suffered untold agony from 
ranis RiTlMU chronic nasal catarrh. My family phjsi- 
tnUm UklHUIIk dan gave me up as incurable, aud said I■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Mr must die. My case was such a bad one, 

that every day, towards sunset, my voice would bettomo so hoarse 
I could barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough
ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. By the 
use of Pr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, in three months, 1 was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent.”

—1 Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., t»0i pine Street,
EflllTIITLY ®- Louts, Mo., writes: “Iwas agreatsuf- vvmiMihi ferer from catarrh for three years. At

KlWfllifi times I could hardly breathe, ana waa con-
IMlIsM Will gtantly hawking and spitting, and for the 

KMfTHM! last eight months could not breathe through 
_ wrllllMk the nostrils. T thought nothing could be 
■■■■■amaaw done for me. ^Luckily, I was adviaed to try 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and l am now a well man. I be
lieve it to bo the only sure remedy for catarrh now manufac
tured. and one has only to give it a fair triad to experience 
astounding results and a permanent cure."
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in our various relations as patriotic citizens. 
We need not be less democratic or repub
lican; we must be less the mere putty that 
la unresistingly molded by scheming and 
degenerate hands. We must be party free
man, not partisan serfs. We must sp ak 
our own not the thought ot others. We 
must act as though the destiny of this great 
nation was actually in our hands.

Thus only shall we be worthy of our time, 
and prove ourselves worthy of our great 
heritage* ___________

Spiritualism in Cincinnati.

A Prominent Medinin and Leeturer Paints 
the Sidrliuaiist Nostrum as lie secs it. lie 
also Petit ws witli Consitkralle Directness 
and Vigor Dr. WvljVs reap'd of Observa
tions with Mrs. Fairchild.

K the NSitor <a Ito UeSsia-PlfllosoBlitea! iouraaii
It is an interesting subject Ecmetinies to 

review the result ot one’s worker conduct, 
or the work and conduct of others in which 
we share and have a common interest and 
purpose. Spiritualism is such a work. I 
am interested in its progress and useful
ness. By progress I mean better methods, 
and more efficient ways of examining the 
phenomena, making them more easily 
produced and better seen in detail and com
pleteness in all their phases and parts; and 
by usefulness I mean the capacity of these 
understood phenomena for helping the mind 
to free itself from ignorance and supersti
tion, and sustaining with more power the 
standard of better private and social con
duct, as well as realizing a better idea and 
plan of the life beyond. Probably no man 
ean speak of and diagnose another’s work 
correctly. We find it sometimes very diffi
cult to justlv express another man’s opin
ions, and handle them fairly when we do 
not agree. It is a difficulty we find in the 
working of the intellect itself upon opin
ions and teachings not in harmony with ite 
own. We have a tendency either to exagger
ate or diminish the distance between our
selves and one who thinks differently from 
u=.

There will he some things enlarged and 
others diminished in the drawing and paint
ing of his mental picture. An enemy will 
enlarge our vices and follies, and a friend 
will vaunt our virtues and accomplish
ments. With these conscientious reflections 
before me I shall try to paint as correct a 
picture of Spiritualism in Cincinnati as pos
sible.

There is one Spiritualistic society having 
meetings every Sunday morning and even
ing. They are attended by a class of people 
drawn together by widely different motives, 
to seo and study different phases of spiritual 
phenomena. Some of these attendants are 
young; others are old: the extremes are unit- 

. ed by the middle aged. The rostrum is oc
cupied by myself as lecturer, and by Mrs. 
Porter as test medium, who follows after the 

. lecture. I cannot say that the result of this 
combination works well,because it divides the 
audienca into two parte: one part does not 
want the lecture, but the tests. Another part 
wants the lecture but not the tests. As far as 
the society is concerned it seems to pay the 
best to work the combination. As far as the 
educational work cf Spiritualism is concern
ed, it necessitates lectures upon the element
al phase of spirit phenomena, and makes it 
imperative to leave out the discussion of 
those great gaastinns involved in theology, 
ethics and philosophy. Mediums find that it 
pays better to accept the theological teach
ings of the ehurch, than to reject them, be
cause the bulk of inquirers are Christian peo
ple. Spiritualism thus loses all distinctive 
character as a philosophy. Advanced minds 
cease to come to meeting; they leave their 
seats to be occupied by those who want proof 
of an after life. It seems to me more and more 
clear, that the mere lecturer will be less and 
less wanted upon the Spiritualist platform. 
When one looks at what has taken place in 
Boston, Now York and Brooklyn, one cannot 
help but feel that the same fate awaits Cin
cinnati, viz., that societies will sb work as to 
bring in the most money to the exchequer, 
and as the test medium is the most effective 
in this, the lecturer upon philosophy and the 

, great ideas of human progress will have to 
retire. Time will show whether this view is 
correct. After a time the societies will cease 
to exist because they cannot continue to live 

• upon sensationalism.
Oar meetings are well attended, but the 

people know nothing about the great study 
the phenomena of Spiritualism present; they 
are not interested in systems of ideas which 
men and spiritshave reasoned out to account 
for and explain the great unfoidments of 
material and spiritual nature. The endless 
questions are,—“I want to converse with 
my mother.” “How will the market stand to 
morrow?1* “Does my husband love me?” “Can 
you find those articles stolen from my room 
the other day?” “When shall I marry?” This 
is what Spiritualism amount? to in the minds 
of three-fifths of the people who attend onr 
meetings. These are not actually the people 
who join a society, but those who determine 
the policy of its management; to them the 
management eaters because it is from them 
that the dimes come; every Sunday brings 
new faces; they get their little test, and 
come no more.

Mre. Fairchild, the so-called materializing 
medium, is in Cincinnati, doing some busi
ness of a sort. The people interested in 
materialization are divided in opinion about 
her. I have seen the woman but not at her 
stances,. I have read the amazing account of 
her doings in the article published in the 
Journal last week from Dr. Wolfe. The Doc
tor says of that strange visitor from another 
world. “Plimpton:” ‘His mental powers 
flash with intelligence and startle with bril
liant declamation.” What a pity the world 
is denied the supreme happiness of partie
pation in the mental feast. Weare longiug 
for those “flashes of intelligence,” but the 

. “brilliant declamation” is not of much ac
count in a serious, cold, scientific inquiry 
like that of investigating the reality of 
materialization.

The spirit Plimpton and Dr. Wolfe sitting 
at a table over glares of “Mumm’s best 
bran I,” reads more like an advertisement for 
Mumm than a serious, sensible investigation 
into the fact of spirit return. I would like 
to ask Dr. Wolfe a question or two: Why did 
tbe Doctor not make a complete examination 
of the spirit Plimpton? He might have 
measured the bight of the spirit. He might 
have measured the length of his arm. his 
leg, tbe size of hla head. He might have 
invited Plimpton to take more wine, in order 
to see what the capers of a drunken spirit 
were. He might have tied him to a table and 
experimented as to what would become of 
him. He saw and drank wine witb him, and 
settled nothing about bis nature and char
acter. It would have been an interesting 
experiment if Dr. Wolfe had shot the spirit;

are not recognized by the Federal and State 
constitutions.

And then, again, Mrs. Fairchild, It is said, 
always carries a revolver into her stances, 
and probably Plimpton himself was armed, 
too; so 1 do not see that the spirit would 
have been at a disadvantage. It would sim
ply have been, as the cowboys say, “For 
him who could get the first snap.” I am not 
sure that a man or woman will carry a re
volver without intention to use it when the 
circumstances render necessary, therefore 
there is nothing outrageous or unscientific 
in the suggestion to have a friendly shooting 
of the spirit. It may be said that it would 
hurt the medium. How do we know? If 
the medium was shot,it is plain that Plimpton 
could not be a spirit. If the spirit was shot, 
the ball could not hurt the medium. If Mrs. 
Fairchild will not run the risk involved, it 
lotto suspicious and indicates that she knows 
something she has not told, as to the stuff 
ef wliieh Plimpton is made.

Plimpton has eyes of a peculiar sort; he, 
poor fellow, is near-sighted. What a sub
lime spectacle for the world to look at! Dr. 
Wolfe and a spirit playing cards and drink- 
ine wine. Pshaw! The whole article smells 
of wine! It has that kind of inspiration 
which tangible spirits can best give “in 
flashes of intelligence and startling and 
brilliant declamation.” That a man with 
any mind at all should be so deceived as to 
imagine he saw in these forms the spirits of 
departed men, fills me with supreme sur
prise; but that he should write such an ar
ticle with an air of enthusiastic belief for 
publication in a respectable paper; fills me 
with infinite amazement. There may be 
some who will read his article with frantic 
delight and wonder; but minds capable of 
such excitement cannot be higher in the 
scale of civilization than the childish mind 
of the Hottentot.

It is weD known to Spiritualists in Cincin
nati that these forms which have so dread
fully imposed upon Dr. Wolfe, are persons 
employed by Mrs. Fairchild to act their part 
in a show and take their money like pro
fessional clowns upon the boards. Mrs. Fair
child is the evil genius at the head of a dread
ful and infernal conspiracy to deceive thec 
simple public, always eager and never ap
peased in its curiosity to enter into the 
sublime and impenetrable mysteries of sub- 
sensible nature. This credulous mob is ever 
ready to feed like hungry vultures upon the 
inventions and crafty devices of unprincipled 
adventurers. There is a class of men, like 
the late Thos. R. Hazard and Dr. Wolfe, 
whose testimony is made absurd by an 
eagerness of belief and the awe of wonder that 
places it out of the realm of rationality or 
acceptance. Such testimony makes Spiritua
lism contemptible, and cannot spring from 
a well balanced mind. The article is written 
in a brilliant style, scintillating in poetic 
metaphor and hot images culled from an^ ac
tive imagination, the worst and most vicious 
style a man can use in describing phenomena 
of a character which requires the calmly 
judicial and coldly scientific method of state
ment.

In leaving, for a moment, the article 
which Dr. Wolfe has written, to look at the 
mental nature and character which produced 
it. we find in it an enthusiasm and a condi
tion of preconception altogether inconsist
ent with the qualification of a safe, useful 
and independent witness. Dr. Wolfe him
self never dreams that he might bo deceived; 
that what he saw before him were anything 
but spirits, was the last possibility of doubt 
that could enter his mind. He was already 
equipped to believe ali that was claimed. 
His mind in such a condition is destitute of 
critical power. He presents a manifestation 
of a psychological state in which a domi
nant belief can even affect the reliability of 
the senses, and awaken the imagination to 
efforts of creation far beyond the possibility 
of all objective realities, capable under the 
given circumstances of acting upon those 
organ's which cognize the objective.

The manifestations of spirit Plimpton did 
not end this marvellous stance; greater won
ders follow. Napoleon and Josephine are in
troduced with a poetic and romantic splen
dor. The emperor took a glass of wine, tast
ed it and put down the glass and said some
thing. which the Doctor could not under
stand, and disappeared, but how he could not 
tell. Here there is no evidence that Napo
leon was present. The evidence that may be 
put in by Doctor Wolfe will not prove it. Per
sonally, Napoleon could only be known by 
being like his picture, but this would not be 
evidence that it was Napoleon. The identity 
of Napoleon here would be difficult to prove. 
There is no attempt in this instance to ex
amine the form. What Dr. Wolfe saw 
amounts to nothing as evidence. Around 
him were all the opportunities for the perpe
tration of fraud, —no checks against imposi
tion, and a mind filled with admiration. The 
actors in this strange drama are described as 
a little boy would describe Joe Jefferson in 
Rip Van Winkle. The Doctor’s mind is filled 
with, the illusion of reality and awe. The 
other characters which come, including Jo
sephine, inspire the same laudatory devotion. 
Josephine is described with great literary 
skill and artistic finish. The writer may 
have been inspired by Lamartine or Chateau
briand, so enthusiastic and brilliant are his 
descriptive powers. The introductory des
cription of the beautiful empress is prepared 
with the grace and finish that Burke be 
stowed upon the unfortunate Dauphine of 
France, or that Lamartine employs in des 
bribing Lady Esther Stanhope in his beauti
ful and romantic account of Eastern travels. 
It has often been proved in the history of 
science and literature that a man may be a 
brilliant pen man, a fluent correspondent, 
and yet be destitute of all the essential qual
ities that make a trustworthy observer and 
wise and cautious writer.

There is no evidence to show that Plimp
ton, Napoleon, Josephine and the rest were 
not wicked frauds. The account as a whole 
puts Dr. Wolfe’s testimonv forever beyond the 
pale of credibility upon all matters pertaining 
to Spiritualism. Plimpton ought to have been 
examined; Napoleon ought to have been 
thoroughly overhauled, and the beautiful 
Josephine disrobed of those garments which 
once played so important a part in the 
Boston Spiritual Temple. The late Mrs. 
Tyler could have taken the impudence out 
of Josephine, and from under the sham gar
ments of a queen the repulsive features of a 
simple and unfortunate mortal might have 
beenseen.

What a sad state of moral turpitude such 
people must have reached who are capable 
of contriving and enacting these frauds. I 
do not believe that Dr. Wolfe is anything 
more than a victim. His own mind is biased 
and inflamed with eager belief.

Mrs. Fairchild has been proved to be a 
fraud. The 4,000 dead democrats who voted 
in the city of Baltimore will vote no more. 
Plimpton, Napoleon and Josephine have 
something better to do than gurgle wine.

return to mortal reality aa alleged; if they 
did burst upon Dr. Wolfe's wondering eight; 
if the luminous forms of ancient Egyptians 
did burst out of invisibility, what a blessed, 
and, oh! what a fortunate mortal is Dr. 
Wolfel And by the same token why could not 
4,000 dead democrats of Baltimore have 
materialized, claimed their votes and voted?

Dr. Woite alleges that a spirit came to him 
and drank wine. Wine and the aet of voting 
have often been associated together in old 
Baltimore. Is one act more improbable 
than the other? Let those four thousand 
spirits vote no more! Spirits are not citizens 
of the United States. If this suggestion had 
been presented to the learned judges, probab
ly the hue of Baltimore politics might not 
have been so dark to-day, and very likely if 
Dr. Wolfe had not penned his article he 
would have rated as a wiser man before the 
world.

Again, to he serious, for I believe iu, and 
have great respect for, Dr. Wolfe; he has 
ilone some excellent literary work; lie is a 
good writer, a bold thinker aud a man of 
courage. He came boldly out to affirm the 
reality of phenomena which were denied by 
hundreds who had equal opportunities and 
capacity. He felt a virtuous enthusiasm and 
a combative dignity in standing by phe
nomena which he thought had been con
demned prematurely. His evidence, how
ever good or authoritative, cannot be reck
oned in the face of such tremendous and 
irrational impossibilities. To make such 
phenomena credible would require evidence 
of such a character as to be more extraordi
nary than the phenomena themselves. As Dr. 
Wolfe does not and cannot come up to this 
axiom, I must deny the trustworthiness of 
his eloquent testimony.

I have nothing to say about the medium 
and the manner in which she manufac
tures and introduces her characters into 
seances, as she calls them. I leave her and 
her doings to be judged by the person pay
ing for the entertainment. He pays his 
money and takes his choice; but when a man 
writes an account of what he sees, and asks 
the reader to take his testimony, unless that' 
testimony be extraordinary in its complete
ness and conclusiveness, I ask the reader to 
withhold belief and wait the opportunity for 
personal investigation.

J. Clegg Wright.

On the 2nd page of this issue of the Jour
nal, is an article taken from the New Cas
tle Daily Chronicle, England. The follow
ing are editorial comments thereon by the 
same paper, and should be read in connec
tion therewith:

It has long been onr opinion that the spir
its themselves injure most their own repute 
by their manner of going about the business 
to convince mankind of their existence. Mor
tals of every age and country have been wont 
to pass into a reverent mood when thinking 
of or attempting to deal with the immortal; 
and, inconsequence either of their experi
ence or teaching, have been accustomed to 
think that revelations from beyond the grave 
should be of a kind aud made in a way cal
culated to silence the seorner, to work upon 
the emotions of wonder and fear, to inspire 
solemnity. The spirits of the modern Spir
itualist do not do that. They deal in raps 
and cuffs and squeaks, flirt about fiddles and 
guitars, tie and untie sailors’ knots, abstract 
weight from tables, clutch with their foggy 
hands that have neither arms nor bodies, 
chatter incoherently, spell as badly as Lord 
Napier of Magdala, write as bad grammar 
as Prince Bismarck, take delight to work in 
cupboards and under tables, like the dark
ness better than the light, and will have it 
that those favored with their visits should 
join hands like holiday-making lads and 
lasses at kiss-in-the-ring. This demeanor 
of the spirits is certainly more conducive to 
mockery than to seriousness; and in so far 
as concerns the spread of conviction, the 
spirits are undoubtedly losers by the process. 
Having said that, we are far from saying 
that it is any argument against the exis
tence of* spirit, much less, against the genu
ineness of sueh manifestations as that given 
yesterday afternoon by Mr. Wilson, the 
“psychographic medium ”

In treating some time ago this very subject, 
we remarked that no honest inquirer into 
modern Spiritualism ean pass the threshold 
of the subject without discovering that it be
comes him to be modest, and to avoid using 
ridicule and scorn —the weapons of ignorance 
and vanity. In truth, a wise man will com
port himself modestly towards any subjects 
about which he is wholly or partially ignor
ant; but a little examination will make it 
clear that the alleged phenomena of Spiritua
lism have a better claim to respect than have 
most other new subjects. Although by no 
means carrying conviction with it, there is 
yet much in the fact that the votaries of 
Spiritualism are found in very great num
bers in every civilized country, and that 
amongst them there are not a few men of 
great ability—men educated to the very 
highest pursuits of truth, and consequently, 
it might be expected; impregnable to the 
grosser onsets of error. That such men are 
not always thus impregnable, however, that 
like the sun the brightest Intelligence may 
have its black spots, that knowledge in cer
tain directions is very far from always dispell 
ing unscientific habits of thought in other 
directions, that the same mind may harbor at 
once the sublimest truths and the most debas
ing errors—that all this may be is a fact of 
which the history of so-called great men 
bears lamentable bnt undeniable evidence. 
Why. even John Wesley, whose ghost came 
np yesterday afternoon, was himself a be
liever in ghosts; and did not Martin Luther 
use to go to bed with the devil?

Notwithstanding the littleness of the 
great, it is presumption in any one, before he 
has rigidly tested its stability, to treat with 
contempt and to assail with ridicule a creed 
whose bulwarks are planted in many lands, 
and which has gained the adherence of men 
whose talents demand respect. Gen. Bou
langer, for Instance, is reputed a Spiritual
ist. We have formerly shown that tbe foun
dations of modern Spiritualism are laid in 
the very heart of what is called the orthodox 
philosophy; and that to shake its baste the 
whole metaphysical fabric must be shaken. 
It is not to be gainsaid that the evidence for 
most modern wonders of the sort in question 
has intimate kinship to that for those on 
which the authorized creeds must stand or 
fail. The whole thing Is largely a question 
of evidence; and when the discoverer of 
thalium asserts that he has witnessed phe
nomena inexplicable by any known laws of 
nature, shall we treat him with scorn, and

Spiritualism, the enduring individuality o 
the immortal part of man, and the centra, 
allegation of the creeds must stand or far 
together. Also, tbat every blow levied at the 
former is a plunging of tbe axe into tbe very 
root of tbat tree of wonders on which are 
hung the hopes of millions.

Mr. Wilson aud other Spiritualists present 
in tbat gentleman’s lodgings, yesterday after
noon declared tbat John Wesley was also 
there—that he was apparent to their senses 
—that they either saw, beard, or felt 
amongst them the founder of Methodism. It 
would be presumption on our part to doubt 
tbat they did not perceive the rev. gentleman, 
but it has to be proved that there was anything 
miraculous or supernatural in the percep
tion. They may have seen John Wesley with
out John Wesley being there. Nor is this 
a paradox. For when one is said to “see,” 
tbe object on which the eye is fixed is literal
ly photographed on a white curtain at the 
back of the eye. This little image is absorbed 
by the retina, whence it is transferred by the 
optic nerve to a particular part of the brain, 
and the impression there made constitutes 
the sensation o: sight. Now, it must be ap
parent to everyone that if by any other 
means it were possible to make this same im
pression on the same part of thebiain—to 
irritate, in fact, the same nerve to the same 
extent—the same sensation of sight would be 
experienced by the person as if the actual 
object had been presented to the eye. Grant 
that it is possible to make this impression 
otherwise than through the medium of the 
eye, and an apparition is the result. Though 
in healthy people the higher senses are thus 
seldom excited when awake, yet in the 
dreams of all men they are as active as the 
lower senses. For when we say we thought 
we saw sueh and such in a dream, the fact is 
we actually saw it; and it is a well-known 
fact that if anyone habitually opens his eyes 
on waking from a dream, he will see the ob
jects gradually disappearing from his view 
as really as he does on any ordinary occasion. 
We have, assumed that the sensations of sight 
(and the same thing holds with tbe other 
senses,) "whether actual or revived, are 
simple; and that, the individuals affected by 
them are of sound body and mind. But the 
fact is, every optical impression is a subtle 
compound of numerous ideas and sensations, 
both past and present. And when we add to 
this that there are minds naturally excitable, 
when we remember that hope, fear, and the 
other emotions influence a mind morbidly 
agitated, how can we wonder at the com
plexity and diversity of the -subjective sens
ations of which the patient may become con
scious, or of the delusive judgments he may 
form as to their causes?

The French and German messages may pass 
muster, but the Italian is poor gibberish. I 
am disposed more and more to wonder why 
those beings who, I entertain no deubt, do 
actually write these messages should appar
ently go out of their way to throw suspicion 
on their own performances. What is the use 
of writing bad Italian—Italian so bad that it 
is suspicious on the face of it—when a com
mon-sense sentence in English would be so 
much more appropriate? These are difficul
ties that we want more knowledge to solve.. 
Meantime, even this poor stuff is enough to 
engage the attention of ail thinking men. The 
problem is, who wrote that sentence, aud 
how? That problem solved, it will be in 
order to inquire why the Intelligence did not 
write something better.—M. A. (Oxon) in 
Light.

The St. Louis Magazine, the recognized leading 
low-priced American Magezine. The Magazine is 
beautifully printed and illustrated, and is a high
grade-Literary, Historical and Humorous monthly 
of 30 nages. Terms only $150 a year; specimen 
copy 6 cent®, sent to any one address, St. Louie Mag
azine, 213 N. Sth St.. St. Louis, Mo.
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